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Plane crashes, nearly missing house
Pilot pinned
in cockpit
Christie Midthun
and Sara Gadola
The Daily Iowan
An Iowa City man and his family were jolted from sleep Wednesday when a small plane crashed
into a tree in his lawn around 9:40
p.m.
Vlrend Somers, 402 Myrtle Ave.,
said he was glad the plane didn't
hit his house and harm his two
children.
"We were in bed and we heard a
loud bang. Then the lights went
out," he said.
The plane was heard sputtering
over Boyd Law Building and seen
flying low over the houses in the
area, eyewitness and U1 sophomore Tricia Scarano said.
She said a loud bang followed
the impact of the plane, which
split apart, leaving pieces of the
wing and tail suspended in power
lines above the lawn.
"1 was walking back from the
law building and 1 saw a plane ftySee PlANE CRASH, Page 11A

ON A ROll: Senior field hockey player Ann Pare leads the
Hawkeyes with 10 goals in Iowa's
first nine games. Pare has been
named the Big Ten player of the
week for two consecutive weeks.

STEIN EM SPEAKS:Gloria
Steinem, self-proclaimed agitator
of the feminist movement, spoke
of her definition of feminism, stating men as well as women in all
racial and social classes need to
unite in order to change the sexism ingrained in our society.

PRICELESS FACELlFT:

Ben
Franklin is bigger, slightly left of
center and maybe even looks a
little more youthful on the new
$100 bill. In the first overhaul of
U.S. currency in nearly 70 years,
the goal is to thwart increasingly
sophisticated counterfeiters.

A small plane crashed into a tree between 402 Myrtle Ave. and 316
Myrtle Ave. about 9:40 Wednesday night. The plane was heard sputtering over Boyd Law Building and seen flying low over the houses
in the area. After the crash the pilot told witnesses his plane had
died twfce in the air. Two men,. passengers in the plane, were pulled
from the wreckage by Iowa City resident Greg Gerdes and UI American history Professor Shel Stromquist. local paramedics used the
Jaws of Life to pull the third man, the pilot, from the mangled plane.
All three were taken to UI Hospitais and Clinics. Stromquist said
when he arrived at the wreckage, the three men inside were all conscious but unable to walk away unassisted. "They were obviously
hurt because there was blood around,· he said. "The pilot had his
legs twisted around and pinned under the control panel. I think he
had a broken leg."

of local live music venues has
boomed, with live music popping
up in some unexpected places.
Along with the new places to play,
there has been an increase in the
number of Iowa City bands.
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Burlington Street

Defense takes its turn
Cochran's mantra: 'If it doesn't fit, you must aquit'
Linda Deutsch
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - Pounding
away at the theme, "If it doesn't
fit, you must acquit," O.J. Simpson's lawyer launched an all-out
attack Wednesday on Mark
Fuhrman, depicting the detective.
who found the too-tight bloody

Search
process:
along
hard road
CHANGING IOWA CITY
MUSIC SCENE: The number

Plane Crash

Photos by Jonalhan Meester/The Daily Iowan

Ann McGlynn
The Daily Iowan
Only five of 325 have survived.
The five UI presidential candidates announced thus far have
endured background checks, scrutinizing interviews and fierce competition for the coveted position given
up by Hunter Rawlings III in July.
A categorical breakdown of the
325 individuals nominated for the
position by the UI Presidential
Search and Screen Advisory Committee shows just how tough the
competition has been.
Of the 18 nominees selected for
off-campus interviews, all have
held positions at Carnegie
Reaearch I Universities - the top
research centers in the nation. Six
of those 18 were women; one was a
minority.
"The numbers suggest the pool
has been pretty outstanding,· Alan
Goodridge, search committee memo
ber and head of the UI biochem·
istry department, said.
The five announced candidates

glove as a "perjuring, genocidal
racist."
"This man is an unspeakable
disgrace," Johnnie Cochran Jr.
declared, saying Fuhrman set out
to "get" Simpson by planting the
glove behind Simpson's house.
"He's been unmasked to the whole
world for what he is."

From 325 to 5
How Ihe list of presidential candidates
was narrowed from 325 nominees to the
five fInalists:

325

people nominated
79 women
38 minorities
310 nominated by third parties
15 self-nominations

32

people on the "A-list"
8 women
4 minorities

12 presidents/chancellors
10 provosts
6 central administrators
4 deans

18 off-campus interviews
6 women
1 minority
9 presidents/chancellors
5 provosts
2 central administrators

Jurors sat rapt as Cochran's
voice rose to a shout in a packed
courtroom during a late-evening
session. He drew a scenario of corruption among officers propelled
by vanity and the desire for fame,
casting Simpson as their innocent
victim.
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Defense attorney Johnnie Cochran Jr. puts on a kOlt ski cap Wednes·
day afternoon at the los Angeles Criminal Courts Building to dis·
prove the prosecution's theory that double-murder defendant O,J.
See SIMPSON, Page 11 A Simpson wore a cap to hidebis identity.

Greeks split on impact of ban
'I think the Greek system will completely evaporare on this campus now' :
will completely evaporate OIl tbla .

Evelyn Lauer

The Daily Iowan
Two fraternity brothers who
live in the same bOUIe, eat
together and even drink together
may agree on many tbingI, but
the reeent ban on alcohol at fraternity parties has placed. them
at odele.
UI junior Chrill Orm.by, a
De]ta Tau De]ta fraternity member, said Wednesday'. ban on
alcohol will drive the UI Greek
system straight into the ground.
"The ban is a bad thin,,· he
laid. -I think the Greek system

"No matterwhat you do,
college students are
going to drink. Now,
without our parties,
students are going to be
forced to go to the bars
or house parties. "
UI junior and Delta Tau
Delta fraternity member
Chris Ormsby

campus now, eapeeiall, if ou
campus turne into a dry campol8
like Colorado or Indiana.·
Not on1y does M think the ben
ia BOinI to be cletrimeDtal to theUI Greek ayetem, Onuby uiciit
will not be eft'ectift.
," ,

'"No matter what you do, co]·
1... student. are BoinI to cJriDk,•
be laid. "Now, without oar putie., etudenta are ,oin, to be
fon:ed to 10 to the ben or ~

putiea. At frat pe.rtieI, If......
to control undera.. drinkl..,
compared to bouM ,.nile .....
See GIIEEIC DIIAlI, Pap 11A

Memorial invokes grief,

2 deans

5 finalists
3 women

Sara GadoIa
The Daily Iowan

ominorities
• 2 presidents/chancellors
2 provosts
1 central administrators

DVME

have interviewed on campus - the
last step of the interviewing
process. After the search committee selects four of the approximately six candidates who will il'\terview on campus, it will send an
See I'RESIDENTIAL SEARCH, Page llA
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Oddities & Idiosyncrasies

"Sperm products slide into popularity
(.,.J t

Reichenberg said they have skyrocketed in popularity.
"People are very responsive to our product,
: Sperm is taking over the nation - sperm even though it is only sold by us and profession' shampoo, sperm nail gel and sperm wrinkle als such as dermatologists,· he said.
: cream, that is.
Melissa Long, co-manager of Victoria's Secret
: With a little help from the male population
: and modem science, sperm beauty products are
"/ might use it if it would give me
: being manufactured in Japan and sold by
, Kelvis, a posh Beverly Hills boutique.
pleasure, but / think I'll just stick with
: After being delivered to a Japanese lab, the
my Paul Mitchell products. / really
: raw sperm is cloned at a price of $30,000 per
don't want sperm in my hair when /
;kilo (about 2.2 pounds). Hyaluronic acid, the
have to pay (or it. /I
, active ingredient in the product, is then extract: ed from the sperm's head.
UI senior Rachael Douglas
: Relvis manager Brian Reichenberg said when
, the.lu'aluronic acid is mixed with nutrients and
•~ .rubstance is put on nails, hair or skin, it in Old Capitol Mall, said the sperm·based products wouldn't sell in Iowa City.
~ actlllJimilarly to sperm during conception.
"I would never use them, especially at that
: "The hyaluronic acid in the head of sperm
carries 1,000 times its weight in water when it price," she said. "I think that people in Iowa
slipa. into the egg," he said. "The same effect is City would be unresponsive to it, because this is
achieved with the wrinkle cream, for example, a college town and no one has any money. Peoas the hyaluronic penetrates the wrinkle and ple would laugh at the product."
Reichenberg said the sperm products were
· b.fugs water into the cell."
discovered accidentally by scientists doing can" '{I1\e ,company's nail hardener sells for $19.95 cer research.
fon •• ounces, and the wrinkle cream is $108 for
"Sdentists were looking for a way to pene_1. 3, QlJnces. Despite the products' prices,
I

Chad Graham
:The Daily Iowan

Sueppel~ Flowers, I~

rosINESS

trate a cell and found that human sperm, which
is the superior sperm, could do the job,' he said.
An additional benefit of the nail strengthening gel is it rids the nail of fungus, Reichenberg
said ,
"Most antifungal products don't penetrate the
nail , but our sperm-based ones overcome the
fungus so the new nail growth is fungus-free,·
he said. "We treat a lot of surgeons, typists and
people who constantly have tbeir hands in
water,"
Although both Reichenberg and his wife are
avid users of the sperm-based products, VI
senior Rachael Douglas said she couldn't
believe anyone would want such a thing placed
on their body,
"I might use it if it would give me pleasure,
but I think I'll just stick with my Paul Mitchell
products,· Douglas said. "I really don't want
sperm in my hair when I have to pay for it."
VI freshman Jeremy Wiess said he might
accidentally use sperm products if the packaging failed to mention the product contained
extractions from human sperm.
"I could see where someone might use them if
they didn't know what it was,· he said. "There
is no way I would go near a product like that,
though."
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"They love it. We see a bright future in electric buses, pun intended."
V

SUTlS~
INTERVIEWING! ... For a I..itiUted Time

Tom Petersen, IES utilities senior communications coordinator, on the new electric bus in
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JOhn Major throws
_birthday bash for
Thatcher's 70th
LONDON (AP) - Former
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher returned to 10 Downing Street
to celebrate her 70th birthday
with friends and former colleagues.
Dressed in a
long; dark pink
shimmering
dress with a
diamond
brooch,
Baroness
Thatcher was
accompanied by
her husband,
Denis.
'fuesday's private dinner,
thrown by Prime Minister John
Major and his wife, Norma, was
the first of three parties to celebrate Thatcher's birthday, which
is Oct. 13.
Thatcher was prime minister
for 11 years until 1990 when she
was ousted by her own Conserva.
and replaced by Major.

on 'Tonight
set disgruntles
CAP) - For"Tcmiltht Show" bandleader
Marsalis said he
Q. . DIS.!Q Jay Leno and quit after
hl'll~Pnll .. on the show changed.
"The job of musical director I
found out later was just to kiss
the a- of the host, and I ain't no
a-kisser," Marsalis said in
Wednesday's Indianapolis Star
and Indianapolis New8 .
MI didn't realize that at the
time,· he said. "I thought we had
this rapport, that I would employ
. . Ul' ....A sensibility."
J;"._ftl:a left the show in Januover halfway through his
h11 ~ fI.~ellr contract.
""'III,hll"u Ii.. one of the world's pre• • ~ , - - saxophonists, was expected
t ~ ':;:::;::;l .. u along with the jokes, even
they bombed. He said he
, --,'.. up to it.
~",E'n it became, 'Oh, he's surly.
JWj;Ji,A~" his boss,' " Marsalis said.
Did he?
"Oh, I despised him," Marsalis
said. "I consider myself an ironist.
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The University of Iowa Animal Coalition, the UI
Environmental Coalition, the Rainforest Action
Group and Tall Grass Prairie Earth First!
invite you to

Robin Williams
recast in genie role

Associated Press

French actress Brigitte Bardot smiles during her meeting with
Pope John Paul 11 at the Vatican Wednesday_ Bardot attended
the pope's general audience along with other members of an
animal rights group.

French film star
kisses pope's hand
VATICAN CITY (AP) - Did
you hear the one about the former sex kitten and the pope?
Brigitte Bardot kissed John
Paul II's hand at the Vatican on
Wednesday and the two chatted
briefly, the pope holding her
hands in his.
"I have come to see the pope
because he is one of the great
world personalities and I hope
I'm not comfortable playing along
with the stereotype games. If to be
happy you have to pretend like
you're happy, that's not my style."
Leno had no comment Wednesday, said an NBC spokesperson in
Burbank, Calif,
Marsalis said his decision to
quit was made easier by his son's
desire to move back to New York
from California, Marsalis now
plays with a new band, Buckshot
LeFonque.
He had nothing but praise for
his "'ibnight Show" replacement,
Kevin Eubanks.
"I hired Kevin,· Marsalis said.
"I knew he would be great."
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because once you become a star, it
becomes you ,"
Fr eeman has been nominated
three times for Academy Awards:
"The Shawshank Redemption "
(1994 ), "Driving Miss Daisy"
(1989) and "Street Smart" (1987),

he can playa role in our battle,"
said Bardot, who visited the
pope along with 40 other members of an animal rights group.
Some in the crowd 'Of several
thousand applauded when Bardot, in a brown pantssuit and
orange blouse, walked to her
seat in the Paul VI Auditorium.
The reception marked a
change for the Vatican, which
criticized the 1956 film that
brought Bardot international
fame, "And God Created
Woman."

'Driving Miss Daisy'
star prefers steady
work over stardom
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Actor
Morgan Freeman doesn't care
about glamour and stardom. Just
give him' steady work.
"As you work , you realize that
stardom is really not what you
want, You want steadiness,· Freeman said in an interview this
month promoting his new movie
"Seven" with Brad Pitt.
"Steady work is better than
stardom," he said. "And for a character actor, stardom is anathema

BVRBANK, Calif. (AP) - The
genie doesn't hold a grudge.
He even granted a Walt Disney
Co . wish : Robin Williams will
r eprise his role as the voice of the
big blu e guy in the animated
home video "Aladdin and the King
of Thieves,"
Williams had feuded with Disney executives when they used his
voice to sell merchandise after the
first "Aladdin" in 1992, Last year
they apologized and all, apparently, was forgiven.
The video project will be
released next year, Disney officials
said Wednesday.
In last year 's direct-to-video
project "The Return to Jafar," Dan
Castellaneta (the voice of Homer
Simpson) was the voice of the
genie.
"Aladdin" earned $500 million
worldwide. "The Return of Jafar"
Bold more than 10 million videocassettes.

Come with friends and family to enjoy an evening of
delicious healthy vegetarian/vegan dishes. and live music, in
recognition of World Vegetarian and Fann Animals Day.

Sunday, October 1st, at 6:30 PM
10 S. Gilbert St.
(Tickets $5. Door prizes!)
Donations by the New Pioneer Co-Op, Blooming
Prairie Warehouse, the Masala Restaurant; the
Great Midwestern. the Kitchen and the Cottage!
with disabilities are encouraged to attend all our events. If you are a
person with a disability who requires an accommodation in order to participate in
our events. please contact the U of Iowa Animal Coalition in advance at 335·0570,

Indi~iduals
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LOS ANGELES (AP) - Nicole
Kidman begged for the chance to
play homicidal heroine Suzanne
Stone in "'lb Die For."
"It was first offered to another
actress who didn't want to do it,
but it wasn't offered to me,· Kidman said in a recent interview to
promote the movie, which opens
in wide release Friday.
"I then called (director) Gus Van
Sant and asked, 'Will you let me
do this movie, please?' and he cast
me right over the phone."
Van Sant particularly liked Kidman ,
"I partly liked that Nicole
wasn't an extremely recognizable
female lead .... Also, her extreme
interest in playing the part was
attractive,· he said.

**
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'Batman Forever'
actress to star in Van
Sant film
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The Students to Assist Recruitment (STAR) program *
is a volunteer group of undergraduate students who *
*
assist The University of Iowa admission staff in
*
the recruitment of prospective high school, transfer, *
*
and non,traditional students to the University.
Applications are available at the
Admissions Visitors Center, Bowman House.
Applications are due by
Friday, Septe~ber 29 at 4:30 pm.
For further information contact
Kerri Barclay at 341·8157 or the
Admissions Visitors Center at 335-1560.

are inulrccmnect~l d
·Women's issues
issues. Women's
rights."

LEGAL MATT

Veggie-Fest '95!!!
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Ann Qual brought her 9-year·old
daughter, Emily Ann, to the Gloria
Stein em lecture Wednesday night
at Macbride Auditorium so she
could learn what it meant to be a
feminist in the '70s and what it
means now in a changing society.
Emily Ann, a fourth-grader, said
she already understood feminism
meant overcoming the barrier of
beauty standards and confined
career options.
"It's men who are t he ones who
need to change," she said.
Steinem, self-proclaimed agitator
of the feminist movement, elaborated on Emily's definition, stating
men as well as women in all racial
and social classes need to unite in
order to change the sexism
ingrained in our society.
"We've convinced ourselves
women can do what men can do, .
but we haven't convinced ourselves
men can do what women can do,"
Steinem said.
And she was greete d with a
standing ovation for h er words
from the standing-room-only crowd
decorated with diversity.
Steinem
emphas ized
the
crossover between the feminist
fig ht for rights and the battles
being fought by racial minorities
and the queer community in her
lecture sponsored by Prairie Lights
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St.
•
The major goal of feminism is to
overcome the separateness of the
revolutions and embrace the
crossover, she said.
"We have to stop laundry listing
issues and see how much the issues
are interconnected,· Steinem said.
·Women's issues are everybody's
issues. Women's rights are human
rights"
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Christie Midthun

Tricia Zebrowski, UI assistant
professor of speech pathology, said
Steinem has been calling for this
unification since '69 when she
remembers thinking Steinem was
radical.
"She only seemed radical then
because she was misunderstood ,"
Zebrowski said. "What's changed is
people are more
, open to the femi-

"We have to stop laundry
listing issues and see how
much the issues are
interconnected. Women's
issues are everybody'5
issues. Women's rights are
human rights. "
Gloria Sleinem
nist movement now and are starl·
ing to believe all people are equal
and deserve a choice, not just
women"
But t h e right wing insists on
sidelining feminism from other
movements because of the connect ion between power and reproductive rights, Steinem said.
"1b preserve a race you must preserve racial separation," Steinem
said. "You must restrict the reproductive freedom of women in the
'superior class' in order to maintain
racial purl ty."
Understanding the way conservatives piece together the puzzle of
discrimination gives clues to the
immense power the masses really
h ave, she said.
"The reason the gay and lesbian
movement and the general movement for women's right are con·
nected is because both celebrate
the fact of being in relationships
that do not en d in a conception
within a patriarchal marriage,"

•

Monica TripicianoiThe Daily Iowan

Gloria Steinem was greeted with' a standing ovation from the standing·room·only crowd at Macbride Auditorium Wednesday night.
Steinem said.
Within the feminist movement,
however, work still needs to be
done. The glass-ceiling and stickyfloor syndromes keep women from
being promoted or earning the
same wages as men. Women also
attend to child rearing and house
work three times more than men,
she said.

"We can only understand the
enormity of our task when we look
backward and see how far we've
come,· Steinem said. "Today, even
the most hard-nosed physicist will
say the flaps of a butterfly's wings
will change the weather hundreds
of miles away.... Each of us as an
individual is strong, but together
in this room, we make one hell of a
butterfly."

In a cross· country bicycling trek
promoting Iowa's Sesquicentennial
Celebration, six members of Bicyclists of Iowa City endured four
months of snow, grizzly bears and
flat tires - and said they still look
forward to hopping on their bikes.
BIC sponsored a presentation of
the trip Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at
the Iowa City Public Library, 123
S. Linn St. The trip, led by RAG·
BRAI coordinator Chuck Offenburger, began in May in Long
Beach, Calif., and ended on Sept. 4
in Washington D.C.
Having a safe trip was one the
group's major goal's when they
started out.
"The first rule was that we had
to check in at night, the second
rule was that we had to wear hel·
mets and the third rule was that
no one d ies," participant Sally
Robinson said.
Other cyclists from around the
United States and one from Germany joined the Iowa City cyclists.
The group broke up into smaller
riding groups with at least 265
cyclists on the road each day,
Robinson said.
Each cyclist rode about 80 miles
per day, most of which seemed
uphill, the group said. Even
through a few flat tires and a
mishap with a motor home , the
cyclists said they had a good trip.
"I got hit in the back by an RV
mirror and flew into the ditch,· Ted
Halm said. "I just got back on and
started riding."
Because of detours , the group
also feared getting lost while they
were riding through California.
"We were worried about getting
lost; Ken Klein said. "The dreaded
statement was 'we're not going to
get there by dark.' "
Most cyclists camped or stayed
in churches and schools when they
finally did reach their nightly des-

• lowa·lsrael Public Affairs Committee and Aliber/Hillel Jewish Student
Center will sponsor a broadcast of a live
national teleconference with Israeli Foreign Minister Shimon Peres in the lucasDodge Room of the Union at 7 p.m.
• lutheran Campus Ministry will
sponsor an Old Brick Coffeehouse event,
featuring the Blues Instigators and readings by Tom lindsay and lynn Hoffman,
at the Old Bric~ Church, corner of Clin·
ton and Market streets, from 8-10 p.m.
• Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Peoples'
Union will sponsor confidential listening
about your concerns from 7-9 p.m. Call
335-3251.
• Radiation Research Laboratory will
sponsor a seminar titled "Radiation Sensi ti vity of Rat Astrocytom a Cell lin e
36B10: by Dr. Sujata Vartak, in Room
364 of the MedicallaboratQries at 11 :30
a.m.

,.

BAZOOKAT82
8" Subwoofer Tube $149

Our Bazooka/Alpine system packs a lot of punch and yet
takes up very little space. The amp even features an
electronic crossover so that it delivers just Ihe lowest
frequencies to the Bazooka sub. An ideal combination for a
hatchback.

ORION COBALT 2100
Power Amp $419

, ORION COBALT 12
12" Subwoofer $89/ea.

The Orion Cobalt 2100 delivers 100 watts into each of two
woofers or a staggering 350 watts in the mono mode. II also
features an electronic crossover 10 feed the Cobalt 12 just
whalillikes: plenty of rock-solid, low bass energy.

Atencio at Hands
Trunk Show
Friday, September 29
9:30-5:00

( '(>RRH'T/ON
In a news brief printed Wednesday,
Sept. 13 in The Daily Iowan , a headline
was in acc urate . Coralville resident
DeWayne Byrdsong has not been found
guilty of spray-painting his car and the
case .will not go to trial until Oct. 5. The
01 regrets this error.
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JEWELERS

109 E. WASHINGTON IN DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY
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tinations.
The group of cyclists was f01.
lowed by an entourage of t'IVo
Ryder trucks carrying luggage and
supplies, and approximately 10
motor homes," Robinson said.
A truck promoting the Sesqul·
centennial Ce lebration also trav·
eled across the country. Robinspn
said the members passed out paotphlets about Iowa every day.
At the meeting, BIC memb~rs
Joanne Higgins and Greg Kovaciny
were awarded with the RAGBRAI
Rider's Cup. Jim Green of The Des
Moines Register awarded the two
for their work on the committee
that organized the overnight stay
in Coralville during RAGBRAI ,
and for their on·going elf.a, :in
promoting cycling safety.
_... :

-John Atencio

ALPINE 35228
80WMonoAmp $169

• , • ,. " L

paper

Sally Robinson tells her ackoe,ntures of cycling across the ,United
States to promote Iowa's Sesqui.
centennial Celebration. Bicyclists
shared their travels with audience members at the Iowa CitY
Public Library Wednesday night..

"I have always
allowed the spirit
of art to inspire
me. Gold is my
canvas, diamonds
and colored
gemstones
are my paints. "
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Jennifer L Carlson, 21, Perry, Iowa,
was charged with public intoxication at
443 S. Johnson St. on Sept. 27 at 4:10
a.m.
Thomas R. Heinze , 29 , address
unknown, was charged with criminal
trespass, simple assault and tampering
with a motor vehicle at 315 S. lucas St.
on Sept. 27 at 11 :06 a.l!I.
Compiled by Christie Midthun
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Tyrone Stuart, 40, Washington, Iowa,
was charged with driving while revoked
at the corner of Hollywood Boulevard
and Fairmeadows on Sept. 26 at 4:41
p.m.
Ron V. McKinney, 31, 2200 Muscatine
Ave., Apt. 15, was charged with operating while intoxicated at the corner of
lucas and College streets on Sept 26 at
8:43 p.m.
Shawn J. Holmes , 24, 222 1/2 E.
Washington St., was charged with fifth·
degree theft and publiC intoxication at
HandiMart Food Stores, 204 N.
Dubuque St., on Sept. 26 at 12:58 a.m.
Ryan G. Jones, 18, Cedar Rapids, was
charged with second-degree theft at the
corner of Burlington and Gilbert streets
on Sept. 27 at 2:40 a.m.
Ubil M. Martinez, 20, Cedar Rapids,
was charged with indecent conduct at
the linn Street parking lot on Sept. 27 at
1:50 a.m.
Fred T. Parrolt, 25, Cedar Rapids, was
charged with public urination in the 300
block of Iowa Avenue on Sept. 27 at
1:55 a.m .
Melvin J. Knox, 24, Cedar Rapids, was
charged with public urination in the 300
block of Iowa Avenue on Sept. 27 at
1:55 a.m.
Ronald V. Swisher, 24, Marion. was
charged with publiC urination in the 200
block of South linn Street on Sept. 27 at
1:25 a.m . .
Matthew T. Wymore , 24, Cedar
Rapids, was charged with public urina·
tion in the 200 block of South linn Street
on Sept. 27 at 1 :25 a.m.
Timothy C. Maurer, 28, West liberty,
was charged with operaUng while intoxicated at the corner of Highway 6 and
Keokuk Street on Sept. 27 at 1 :5 7 a.m.
Cherokee B. French , 32, Cedar
Rapids, was charged with driving while
suspended at the intersection of highways 6, 1 and 921 on Sept. 26 at 2:42
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Need more computing \X>wer? Trade In your old computer and peri pherals al the Apple Trade-Up, 1bday. Most brands and models accepted.
Add some dollars of your own. And get an advanced new Macintosh· system. With more speed. Color. Expandability. And all the power you need to stay ahead.
Weeg Computing Center. Undquist Center. Call 335-5454.,1
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NewsBriefs
New landscaping will change
Construction forces drivers, munications network, will close
the sidewalk running from the east the sidewalk at the east entrance
pedestrians to change
side of the Old Capitol to Clinton
to the Old Capitol and will replace
paths
Seven UI con~uction projects,
scheduled to begin in the next few
weeks, will reroute pedestrians and
motorists for up to 2 ~2 months.
Construction of a fiber-optic
ductbank, part of the UI telecom_

Street.
.Trenching for the extension of
chilled water lines to Schaeffer
Hall will close the north-SOuth
walkway on the east side of th
Old C~pitol and the West sid e f
Macbnde Hall.
ea

other Pentacrest walkways.
Also, two sidewalk replacement
and landscape projects will redi·
rect pedestrians at the south
entrance of Van Allen Hall and on
the west and south sides of Phillips

Ten reasons f
Iowa City Transi~r purchasing an
HaiL

spass:
M.

OickbemdlThe Daily Iowan

The electric bus provides Cedar Rapids with a ing to air pollution. Also, the buses do not require

cI ' aner, more ecologically sound alternative to the brakes to stop; the electronic motor reverses its
difsel buses of the past. The new electric buses are direction, which goes against the forward motion
m ch quieter and do not emit any fumes contribut- of the bus in order to bring it to a stop.

Electric bus makes spark in C.R.
Mark Panagakis

Tt\e Daily Iowan

A new bus has hit the streets of
Cddar Rapids, but you wouldn't
n¢ice the differences unless you
l09ked under the hood - to check
ita battery. In operation since
Mbnday, an electrically run bus
h s given customers and manag)lrs quite a charge.
~They love it,' Tom Petersen,
IE;S Utilities senior communicati~ns coordinator, said. "We see a
bright future in electric buses, pun
intended."
•
: Other than the decals on the
frllnt fenders proclaiming "Electric
Powered,' the blue and white bus
10Qks just like the others in the
C4dar Rapids fleet. A test ride
prpved the bus to be quieter than
ordinary buses, with little engine
nalse and no diesel smell.
•
~I was impressed with how
sm.ooth the bus was," said electric
bus driver Bob Wernimont. "It
to9k about 20 minutes to get used
to~t. And I was thinking, 'My God,
how good this must be for the
E~rth.' "
•
?'he 10-plus ton bus is also easie1"' to handle than conventional
buses, Wernimont said. There is
no transmission, which con-

tributes to a smoother ride.
"The only real complaint I've
had so far was from some little old
ladies,' Wernimont said. "They
told me that because of the sideways-facing seats, they couldn't
look out the front window."

"/ was impressed with how
smooth the bus was. It
took about 20 minutes to
get used to it. And I was
thinking, 'My God, how
good this must be for the
Earth.' "
Bob Wernimont, electric
bus driver
One of only two buses in the
United States to run on pure electricity, the bus is a result of a $3
million grant from the Federal
Transit Administration, which
studies the feasibility of alternately powered mass transit vehicles.
The grant was enough to purchase five buses; the other four
are expected by the end of the
year.
The four electric buses and one

diesel-fueled electric hybrid bus
are similar in features to existing
transit buses and include capacity
for 36 passengers, air conditioning
and space for four wheelchairs.
The electric engine weighs 40
pounds and delivers 235 horsepower. Power is stored in 112 leadacid batteries, which store an
average charge of four hours.
Hoekstra projected the operating
cost of an electric bus to be 50 percent lower than a conventional
bus, owing to the lack of such
things as exhaust parts or spark
ignition.
The bus uses unusual electric
brakes, which recharge the batteries as the bus slows. Not only can
they be driven longer, they are
also smoother and quieter, Wernimont said. Because the brakes
only slow the rear wheels, front
disc brakes are switched on during
foul weather. An on-board computer records engine performance and
transmits the information to
Westinghouse.
Cedar Rapids Transportation
and Parking Director Bill Hoekstra said he's seen a positive reaction toward the bus.
"We've had the bus on four different routes, and everybody
seems to love it," he said.
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e gap 'll need during retirement.
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Annui~
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a variable account specifically developed for
the long-term investor who is looking for
more growth opportunities and is willing to
accept more risk.
When you're planning for the future,
every dollar counts. Now you have more
choices to help you make the most of your
after-tax retirement dollars. With Teachers
Personal Annuity, you can select either our
Fixed Account or our new Stock Index
Account. Or, you may choose to allocate
your money to both accounts. That way you
can take advantage of the highly-competitive effective annual interest rate of the
Fixed Account and the growth potential
offered by the Stock Index Account. With
both accounts, taxes on any earnings will be
deferred until you withdraw them - which
gives you a big edge over taxable accounts.
However, if you withdraw money before age
59Y" you may have to pay a federal tax
penalty in addition to regular income tax.
And remember - as a variable annuity, the
Stock Index Account doesn't guarantee
returns, which ~iI1 fluctuate over time.
With a low initial investment, no frontend sales charges or transfer fees, and no
surrender charge at this time, Teachers
Personal Annuity can help bridge the gap
between what you've saved and what you'U
need during retirement.
For more infonnation, call 1800 223·1200,
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8:00 a.m. to 8:00
p.m., Eastern
Time, and ask for
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ABosnian Serb refugee gathers her belongings at a
makeshift refugee camp on the ouskirts of the Serb
stronghold of Banja Luka Wednesday. More than
100,000 Bosnian Serb refugees fled their homes
during the combined Bosnian government and

Croatian offensive against the Serbs in the last two
months. Bosnia's factions have agreed on a complex formula for sharing power once the war ends,
but major hurdles remain as there is still no ceasefire.

I,Balkan agreement would
give Serbs legislative rights
Maud Beelman

Associated Press
SARAJEVO - The U.S.-backed
proposal for power-sharing in postwar Bosnia may bring the suffering
republic closer to peace, but it also
I 'risks a return to the ethnic gridlock which h.elped ignite war 3 1/2
years ago.
The complex formula settled on
Tuesday in New York by the foreign ministers of Bosnia, Croatia
and Serb-led Yugoslavia gives
Serbs the right to veto any nationwide proposal, while creating the
semblance of a strong national government.
Language drawn up with the
help of Roberts B. Owen, an international law expert on the U.S.
negotiating team, allows both sides
to claim a measure of victory. That
may be enough to keep the momentum for peace, despite the uncertainty whether the plan actually
could work.
Michael Williams, once the chief
U.N. spokesman in former
Yugoslavia and now a Balkans
scholar at the International Institute for Strategic Studies in London, said the power-sharing
arrangement could lead to a paralysis. He noted that a similar balance of power was in place when
I I Serbs rejected a majority CroatMuslim vote to secede from Serbled Yugoslavia, sparking the war.
"If it didn't work in 1991, how on
earth is it going to work now given
what's happened in the intervening
three or four years, and isn't this a
recipe for paraJysis?" Williams said
in a telephone interview.
Under objections from the Serbs
and pressure from the Clinton
administration, which is keen to
keep peace talks on track as a presidential campaign approaches, the
Bosnian government agreed to
remove wording requiring election
of a nationwide parliament and collective presidency by "popular
vote."
The documents now say only
two-thirds of the parliamentary
assembly and collective presidency
will be elected from territory of the
Muslim-Croat federation and onethird from the Serb Republic, recognized as a distinct entity for the
first time in a preliminary agreement in Geneva Sept. 8. How they
are chosen is not specified.
That means the Serbs could
( stock those key institutions with
the same kind of nationalist hardliners who broke away from Bosnia
aft.er Muslims and Croats voted to
eecede in 1992.
Serbs boycotted the vote, and
claimed that under Bosnia's old
legal arrangements balancing ethnic rights, Croats and Muslims had
DO right to leave the federation
without Serb consent. With Serb
participation, any move to leave
Yugoslavia was effectively blocked.
The Sarajevo government has
8aid the new principles ensure
, Bosnia has been preserved as a
sovereign state within its international borders, and that Serb secession is no longer possible. That is
nowhere explicitly stated, however.
In an ' interview Wednesday,
Bosnian Prime Minister Haris Silajdzic said dropping t he ·popular
vote" language was one of the government's biggest concessions, but
necessary to keep peace talka alive.
He said the government wa a
counting on U .S. pledges that
wording promising "free democratic elections" mentioned along with
the agreement would translate to
direct, popular vote.
, Once government institutiona

I
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actually are formed, more intricate
balancing of ethnic rights would be
required.
Parliamentary majorities that
approve legislation must also be
balanced to include at least onethird of the deputies from both the

"If it didn't work in 1991,
how on earth is it going to
work now given what's
happened in the
intervening three or four
years, and isn't this a
recipe for paralysis?"

Michael Williams,
Balkans scholar at the
International Institute for
Strategic Studies
Serb side and the Croat-Muslim
federation.
Presidency decisions also will be
by majority vote, but if a third of
the members di ssent, they may
refer the matter to regional assemblies of the Serbs and of the federation. If either side rejects the measure by a two-thirds vote, it is
dead.
Diplomats and international
scholars said that kind of arrangement opens the door to Serb veto of
any nationwide proposal. It also
creates the possibility that each

entity will adopt separate functions
of a state, such as issuing currency,
that are not explicitly prohibited.
Milan Milutinovic, the foreign
minister of Yugoslavia, which has
negotiating power for the Bosnian
Serb rebels, said a Serb in the
Bosnian government 'can always,
if he finds it necessary, stop any
decision and ask for support from
the parliament of Republika Srpska."
"Maybe that's the reason the
Serbs have gone along with it,"
Williams said. "They know that
realities are it will be difficult for a
federal government to work, and in
reality, political power will lie with
the two entities recognized in the
previous meeting in Geneva."
But he noted it was only constitutional principles agreed upon in
New York, and not the details.
"And as always in Bosnia, the devil
lies in the details."
One diplomat from the former
Yugoslavia, who spoke on condition
of anonymity, said what the document laid out was less important
than the time it might buy for
negotiations.
U.S. Assistant Secretary of State
Richard Holbrooke can use the
time to attack issues like a division
of territory and a general ceasefire, he said.
The Bosnian government, having
seen many agreements collapse,
does not want to sign a cease-fire
until it has a signed peace deal.
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NOW is the time to place your order for season tickets to the home games of the
nationally ranked Hawkeyes.

U·I FACULTY and STA.FF... you can choose between14 and 7-game

ALSO AVAILABLE ARE TICKETS... to the 1995 Black and Gold
Basketball Blowout presented by Norwest Bank and the Hawkeyes' exhibition
game against Marathon Oil presented by WHO Radio. Tickets to these general
admission events cost just $5 each.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT THE IOWA ATHLETIC
TICKET OFFICE AT 335-9327.

THE HAWKEYES' 1995-96
HOME SCHEDULE
Nov. 4
Nov. 12
Nov. 16
Nov. 28
Dec. 1-2

Dec. 16
Dec. 20
Dec. 23

Jan. 6
Jan. 10
Jan. 18
Jan. 28

Feb. 3

Feb. 11
Feb. 21

Feb. 28

Mar. 9/10

-Black and Gold Blowout
presented by Norwest Bank
Republic of Georgia
Iowa vs. Marathon Oil
presehted by WHO Radio
Drake
Super Chevy Shootout
presented by the Heartland of
America and Central Iowa
Chevy Dealers
Texas Southern
Westem Illinois
Morehead State
Minnesota
CfS tvONES
Ohio State
Illinois
Michigan
Penn State
Indiana
Michigan State
Wisconsin
Purdue

For More Information Call
HEALTH IOWA at 335-8392.
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packages at a cost of just $11 per ticket per game_ You must place your order by
Friday, October 6 , at the Athletic Ticket Office in carver-Hawkeye .. .
Arena.
TICKETS TO THE 1995 SUPER CHEVY SHOOTOUT••• and Iowa's
five home games scheduled during the semester break are available.
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U-I STUDENTS••• you can choose between14, 9 and 4-game packages at a ,.
cost of just $6 per ticket per game. You must place your order by Friday,
:',.,
October 6, at the Athletic Ticket Office In Carver-Hawkeye Arena.

UDiversity Aftercare!

Be Logical I
Come to the University Allercare Group. This Is on
ongoing supporl group for Individuals who have
successfully completed a substance abuse
treatment program and are motivated to continue
their recovery. The group provides a forum for
discussion. support and relapse prevention.
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Clinton, Yeltsin to meet
Tom Raum
Associated Press

Associated Press

An Israeli soldier checks the hands of a Palestinian patrol following rock-throwing dashes in the occuschoolboy for traces of dust from stones during a pied West Bank town of Hebron Wednesday.

Israel treaty awaits final details
Nicolas Tatro
Associated Press
JERUSALEM - Foreign Minister Shimon Peres called it "a present to a world tired of wars" the Israeli Cabinet's approval
Wednesday of a plan to bring selfrule to most of the 1 million PalestiJ)ians in the West Bank.
The PLO's executive committee
iave the accord approval the day
before, and the Middle East peacemakers will gather at the White
House today for a formal signing
ceremony. .
• But there are still loose ends
which could unravel the deal.
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin
will meet with PLO chairman
Vasser Arafat prior to the signing,
and President Clinton may have to
do some arm·twisting to get the
last details in place.
.
Three issues - a timetable for
Israeli troop withdrawal, the size
of an autonomous enclave around
tl)e West Bank city of Jericho, and
the scope of Palestinian prisoner
releases - must be resolved before
today's signing.
The accord must also be
approved by Israel's 120-member
parliament on Oct. 5, and Nissim
Zvilli, secretary-general of Rabin's
Labor Party, predicts a one-vote
victory.
"Nobody knows what will happen if the final agreement is not
approved," Zvilli said Wednesday.
"There is a danger that it could
paralyze the process with the
Palestinians."
A more immediate issue is the
Palestinian demand for the release
of prisoners from Israeli jails.
Israel has agreed to free 2,000 of
the 5,500 now held - one group
shortly after the signing of the
West Bank accord, a second on the
eve of Palestinian elections and
the rest later. But Israel has
refused to grant early release to
about 350 Palestinians convicted
of killing or wounding Israelis.
Arafat also wants Rabin and
Peres to free Sheik Ahmed Yassin,
Bpiritualleader of the Islamic fundamentalist group Hamas, which
has carried out a campaign of suicide attacks in an effort to foil the
agreement.
Israel has no plans to release
any of the 1,700 Islamic activists
rounded up since the Israel-PLO

agreement was signed Sept. 13,
1993.
An Israeli official said Rabin
would not budge on Arafat's
demands to expand the autonomy
zone around Jericho. The PLO
wants territory along the shores of
the Jordan River and the Dead
Sea, border zones Israel does not
want to give up for security reasons.
An Israeli official. speaking on
condition of anonymity. said the
disagreements might lead to a
last-minute crisis before the Washington signing. He said Clinton
might have to do some arm·twisting to get the accord signed.
The West Bank plan was final·
ized last weekend after 14 months
of negotiations.
It calls for a troop withdrawal
from seven West Bank towns, followed by general elections in
which the Palestinians will choose
an 82-member Palestinian Council
with executive and legislative powers.
Palestinian elections are expected to be held either in January or
April, depending on when Israel
completes its troop pullback .
Israeli officials said that may
depend on mundane details like
the building of bypass roads so
Israelis don't have to drive
through Palestinian towns.
But there is no timetable for
troop withdrawals yet. An Israeli
official who demanded anonymity
said there was an understanding
the redeployment would would
begin soon in villages around the
West Bank town of Jenin and
would be completed by December.
"According to the agreement I
reached with Shimon Peres, the
redeployment ought to begin 10
days after the signature of the
accord," Arafat said Wednesday.
The provision did not appear in
the 400·page agreement because of
"some typographical errors in the
text," he said.
To prevent possible attacks by
Palestinian militants, Israel
ordered the West Bank sealed off
starting at midnight Wednesday
and lasting through Sunday. A closure was imposed on the Gaza
Strip at the start of the Jewish
New Year Sunday evening. Tens of
thousands of Palestinians will be
unable to reach their jobs in Israel
as a result.

The agreement faces stiff opposition from both militant Palestinians and right-wing Israelis.
About 200 Palestinians marched
through Hebron's Old City on
Wednesday, protesting that the
accord will allow Jewish settlers to
stay in the city where a settler
massacred 29 Palestinians in
1994.
Israeli soldiers barred the
marchers from entering the Tomb
of the Patriarchs where the massacre took place.
Later, Palestinian youths threw
stones at soldiers in what has
become a daily ritual in the West
Bank town. One teen·ager was
arrested.
In Jerusalem, right-wing Jews
prayed and protested the West
Bank accord.
"Only prayer can help us,· said
Leah Wolf, who came to Israel
from New York 18 years ago. "This
is not a peace process, it's a suicide
process."

for sharing power once the fouryear war ends.
Clinton told Yeltsin "we would
WASHINGTON - President welcome a Russian participation in
Clinton will meet with Russian the NATO-led force" that would go
President Boris Yeltsin in Hyde. into Bosnia after a peace agreePark, N.Y. , next month and will ment to help enforce it, McCurry
visit Moscow in April for an inter- said.
national session on nuclear
Russia, which criticized the poliweapons, the White House said
cy of NATO air strikes against
Wednesday.
Bosnian Serb positions, has been
The Oct. 23 meeting with Yeltsin noncommittal on whether it would
was timed to coincide with the 50th participate in such a force .
anniversary of the U.N. General
McCurry said that Hyde Park
Assembly, which will draw world
was selected as the site for the
leaders to New York.
meeting between Clinton and
Clinton also expects to meet sep· Yeltsin because "that would evoke
arately with Chinese President the spirit of cooperation between
Jiang Zemin. possibly in Washing· the United States and Russia that
ton, said an official who spoke on existed during World War II."
condition of anonymity. The meet·
Observances marking the 50th
ing with the Chinese leader U
G
I
which would be Clinton's third _ anniversary of the .N . enera
comes as U.S .• Chinese relations Assembly, which both Yeltsin and
.
f
.
f Clinton will attend. seemed like "a
begm to recover rom a senes 0 timely opportunity for both pres!blows.
. dents to review the overall status"
According to White House of U.S.' Russian relations.
spokesperson Mike McCurry, Clin·
ton talked with Yeltsin by phone
for about 20 minutes on Wednesday about the meeting at Hyde
Park - President Franklin D. Roosevelt's birthplace, about 90 miles
north of Manhattan.
Clinton told Yeltsin he would
~
attend the international session in
Moscow to discuss issues of nuclear
nonproliferation and the handling
of nuclear materials.
Yeltsin announced the meeting
last June at an economic summit
in Halifax, Nova Scotia.
Also invited were leaders of
Britain, France , Canada, Japan,
·m....I.
Italy and Germany.
In the phone conversation, Clin·1I.wd.tt.n
ton and Yeltsin also discussed
·po.try
recent peace developments in
Bosnia, McCurry said.
·~,och.r••
"The president underscored .. .
the importance the United States
attsches to continued close cooperation with Russia" as the peace
process moves forward in the former Yugoslavia.
The two presidents discussed
Tuesday's agreement in New York
by Bosnia's factions on a formula

The Daily Iowan is looking'
for a Circulation Assistant.
Hours are 6:00 am-8:00 am, Monday-Friday.
Position requires delivery of open carrier
routes; locations will vary. Must have own
transportation. S12/day plus mileage.
CaIl]uli 335·5783 for more information.
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But it broke anyway!

See us Today
for Re-Framing
or Repairs of , ,
Your Art!

The
Frame House
and Gallery
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211 N. Linn. 338-0988

The Daily Iowan
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Be a Candidate for
Student Publications Inc.
Board ofDirectors Student Seats

With your
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Room 111 Communications Center
One I-year tenn

Oil Change

The Student Publications Inoorporated board
is the governing body of The Daily Iowan.

Offer good throug h 9-39-95

Duties include: monthly meeting, committee work,
selecting an editor, long-range planning,
equipment purchase and budget approval

Mall·ln Offer
'$1 .50 Postage & Handling
See Clerk For Details

$19.99
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In Moscow, Yeltsin's office said
that in the presidents' discussioll.!
on Bosnia, Yeltsin particularly
urged Clinton to try to get U.N.
sanctions lifted against Serb-domi· • I
nated Yugoslavia.
Yeltsin said that in his upcominc
meeting with Clinton. he plans 10
talk about the question of NATO',
expansion, a sensitive issue for
Russia.
White House officials, speaking
on the condition of anonymity, said
that while Clinton would meel
with other heads of state in can.
junction with the U.N. session in
October, Yeltain was the only one
he would see in Hyde Park.
Chinese Foreign Minister Qian
Qichen was meeting in New York ' I
with Secretary of State Warren
Christopher to discuss arrange·
ments for a Clinton meeting witb
Jiang.
Jiang and Clinton had previoUJ
private sessions in Seattle in 1993
and in Jakarta, Indonesia, in 1994.
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The Best Way To Save Money
On Stuff (Other Than Borrowing
Your RoommateJs). Roommates tend to get a little

speaking
anonYmity, said

~lU1CUUS,

would meet
of state in con.
U.N. session in
the only one
Park.

weird when you borrow their stuff. (They're funny like that.) Better to get
You SWore
it wouldn't
happenl
You were so

yourself a MasterCard® card. Then you could use it to

careful! You
packed it so

buy the things you really want. And with these

weU!

anyway!

Today

College MasterValues®coupons, you'll save up to 40%. And until you get your

,

own place, it's the smartest thing you can do. Roommates are weird enough
as it

IS.

MasterCard.

It~

It~

more than a credit card.

smart money.TM
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Seats

I
I
v
I
Optical Cente
I
I
50% OFF ANY
EYEGLASS FRAME
I
I Save 50"10 on absolutely every eyeglass frame plus ••• bonus
I discount of S20 on our best lenses. Sale includes any eyeglass
I and use your MasterCard Card. Lens discount applics to

I
I
I
I
SAVE $10 ON
I
WOMEN'S APPAREL
I
Simplicity, comfort and style ... that's Tweeds.
I
Save on all Tweeds clothing and accessories. Call
I
1-800-999-7997 and receive a FREE catalog with our latest
I
styles. Place your order and save $10 on any purchase of S50 or I

lour best lenses. See optician for derails. Coupon required.
Off,,.,nd coupon v:alid 8/ 15/95 to 12131 /95.
Offer valid only on purcluscs using aMastetCanl" Card
Surrender coupon at time of purth.... Coupon has no cash
V>luc. and may not be combined with any coupon. discoun~
Val .. Rig/lt pocUgt or vision car< plan.
'
Limit on' ooupon p<r purclwe. See optician for d<taib.
u.....-.7L.....
Void where prohiblled.
.•~

more when you use your MasterCaro- Card and mention the
COLLEGE MasterValucs· offer #C3WA.
Off... valid 8115/95 to 12131 / 95. Offer v:alid only on pun:1uscs
UWl8 aMasterCard" Card and when the COLLEGE
MasttrV.Jua" off« /lC3W" is mentioned. Oif... VOId Whet<
prohibited, I2Xed, or r=ictcd. Coupon may 110( be combtned
~ .
with any oth<r coupon or diJ<ount. ShipPing and handling at<:
A~.T......
e..... Umil one ducount p<rpurch>se.
'~

T WEE 0 5

frame in stock when you purchase a complete pair of eyeglasses

I
I
I
I

L- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

M!!-O'

:

Save $3 Off A CD

:
I

e.

J .... lry

SAVE UP TO $140
Your coUege ring, from ArtCarved, is a keepsake you'll
always treasure. Save $35 on 10K gold, $70 on 14K gold
or $140 on 18K gold. Call 1-800-952-7002 for more details.
Mention offer #950 I.

I
I
I
I Offer vahd 8/15/95 to 12131 /95.
I
Oif... vahd Dilly on purcluscs "'lng' MastetCard' Card and When( f i )
I oIfer #9501 1$ menoonro. Coupon m.y no< be combined WIth
I
I any other coupon or ducount. Sluppmg and h,ndhog are <XC...
'
Urnlt 00' discounl p<rpurchase.
~~T.~
I
I Some relIncaons apply. VOId where prohlbllro.
"02)~
I
-1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I
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49% OFF A SPECIAL

:

GET ONE VIDEO FREE
WHEN YOU BUY THREE

:

12-WEEK SUBSCRIPTION
I Invest in your future and Stay on top of current development!

I with The Wall Street Journal. For a limited time only, use your

I
I
I
Offerand coupon V>lid 8/ 15/ 95 to 12131 /95.
Offer
valid
only
on
purcha><s
using
a
M""erCanI"
Card.
sum:nde(lJ-)
I
coupOn ,I an'" ofpun:hase.
CObu~n .... no cash r<d<mpoon valu,. Offer void where prohi i[~"" l2Xed or mmcted. Coupon may noc be combined WI th

II RT(11C.".g.RVED
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cii)
e

Here's music to your ears ... save S3 on one regularly priced
Compact Disc at $6.99 or more when you use your
MasterCard- Card. Limit twO S3 discounts per coupon, per
purchase. Limit one S3 discount per box set purchase. Offer
Not Valid Without This Coupon. COUPON #336

MasterCard" Card and pay JUSt $23 for a 12-week
subscription to the nation's leading business publication.
To take advantage of this special offer, call 1-800-348-3555
and please refer to source key 75NY.
Offer v:alid 8/ 15/95 to 12131 / 95.

I wOB'he"nv:aliIQU'derconlLr..on75PNYurch,.•a><smenUgb:On~~M...etCard' Card and

cii)

I
I
I Video values just for you! Enjoy a fuU selection of top-qualiry I
I videos at discount prices. All videos are priced at $9.95 or less I

I
I
I
I

and are 100% satisfaction guaranteed. Act now and get one
video FREE when you buy three and use your MasterCard
Card. Call 1-800-551-0262 for your FREE catalog and ask
for the COLLEGE MasterValuesS offer #1081-5999.

•

.

,

~1

I
.......
I
Box OFFIRE SAVE 2 5 % :
COWMBIA
I

• 00,.... "'Sony M"., ............... I",

I
I

WORDExpRESS

SAVE 20%

:

Run into Herman's and save. Take 20"10 off your next purchase
of regular priced merchandise when you use your MasterCard
Card. Find everything you need at Herman's ... We Are Sports.·
Offer excludes cettain merchandise. Coupon Required.
Offer and coupon valid 8/ 15/ 95 to 12/ 31 /95 . Oifervalid only on purch......,mg'
MasterCard' Card. SurT<nder coupon a[ bm< ofpun:hase. Oif" exclud<, CrossWalk
Plus, Cardia-Gude. all goIfbalk. ..lett pro clubs. ..lea !'nnc,. Wilson. Head.
Pro-Kennex and Ek..lon rack.... select Nlke and Recook Prtstige product, ftIa.
Teva. Conve... LJ.. Asia 2001 ond RoUerblade rootWear. Team
DIvision m,rchandise, hunting and fi,hll'S h"nses, equipment
services. home debvcry and gift temficates. Off" m.y not be

I

SAVE 40% ON WINDOWS
WO RD PROCESSOR

I
Save 25% off the regular price of the Aerosrnith collection,
I
featuring all the original Columbia albums. BOX OF FIRE
includcs a previously-unreleased, 5-track bonus disc of
I
I
Aero-raritics and hard-to-find gems including "Subway", "Circle
JerIc." and more! Order now and get 12 CDs for $89.99. Call
I
1-800-322-3412 and ask for the COLLEGE MasterValues" Offer.
I
0Ikr valid 8115/95 to 12131 /95. Oifer vabd only on purch....
I
, Mascn(:ard' Card and when the COLLEGE Mast<rVal_"
cOfnbined with Mly <xher dtscoum or pl'O!uoOon. Lrmt one
offtr is nl('tttioneci. OfI"tr nl1Y noc bt combined with any Other
I coupon p<r punoh"" Coupon v:alid ".ny H,m"",·, loe.rion.
ducounl. Shlpp"'lI and handling U50 p<r purchase Li"ut one

usi(ii)
.l~.-L'
,

discount prr purchase. SaJ~ Uix applicable. Void where prohibhfd.

7 •
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I

SPC /165. VOId where prohibtled.
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OlTer v.lld 8/ 15 /95 10 12131 / 95. Offer v,lId only 0 11 purchas., .

I MU'in,gt avMlas~:c.~rd"#ClaOr8dlan5~h,n Ihe .COdLLEGE

.

,
"'- 1
U"-\l.
I a er a u~ o ucr
• 7"7" IS mtnaon~
I Limn ant subscription discount per person .
'A£........---..··::'r~
OfJ'"tr may nOt bt combmed Wllh any other otTer or diScount.
.~ .. TL ~
."~
I Void wht:re prohibited.
''''d)~
I Offer vahd for U.S. rcsidenu only. Void where prohibited.
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any other discount Discount noc to txceed S6 per coupon.
Coupon noc: valid on sak nw:cchandiK.
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for IVUldoUII

WordExpress rna kes it easy to create great I00ki'ng reports,
term papers, essays and more. Top of the line feature set, fast
and easy to use. Includes professionally designed Rcsume
Templates. Only $29.95 when you use your MasterCard
Card and mention offer WXO-MC. To order, call
1-800-998-4555. Visit Us On The World Wide Web
at http://delta.comlmicrov/home
Off" valid 8/ 15/ 95 10 1213 1/ 95. Off" vahd
only on purch.... U'IOS aMaste.card' Card

I
I
and when offer WXO-MC IS mcntlo~,
I ShippIng and handling are addlnonal. LmUl

lone di"oulll p« purch.... Void whe.. prohIbited.
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ONe HOUfl
MOTOPHOTO
JOIN AND SAVE $45
I
I
SAVE 15% ON YOUR NEXT
I Join for only SIS. instead of the regular $60 annual
50% OFF FILM PROCESSING
PURCHASE OF $75 OR MORE
I membership. Then enjoy FREE lift tickets and

THE SIARPEIIUIE-

I
I
I
I

I
I

uvin&1 up to 50% on lift ticket!, resol1lodging and dining,
etC., at top resorts East and West. A great gift for skiers/
snowboarders. CalIl-800-800-2SKI (2754) to join or for
details and specials in your favorite areas and mention offer
#15MCSKI. Plus look for us on the intemet at
URL http://www.skicard.com/skicard

cii

O&r valid 8115/95 to 12131/95.
OfFer ~ only IJf1 purdwts wing I MattttCard" Card and whrn

Hold on to the good timcs and your money, too.
Take 50"10 off the regular price of processing and printing on
the first set of prints at MotoPhoto, when you USe your
MasterCard" Card. Call 1-800-733-6686 for the location
nearest you. Limit 1. Offer Not Valid Without This Coupon.
Oifer and coupon valid 8/15/ 9510 12131 / 95. Cash red,mption value I /~.
Otrer valid

onJy

on purch~ u.sJOg t M~erCard' Card Surrendrr coupon at tlnlC of

purch"". Ultlit 0,,< coupon per purth.... Canno< b. co",bi"ed with
any other offen or d~ul1u. MotoPhoto Club Menlben are C l l t l - C i i
tied to me 10% oIfthc coupon price. Off" V>I,d on C-'li
e~
proe.... 35 n"16Im. and IQIl<brd "" pnll" ollly Oifer valId"
.,

Shopping is easy at America's premier specialry retailer of gift,
fitness, recreational, travel, apparel and more. Save 15% on a
purchase of $75 or more when you shop at any of our
75 store locations or by mail order. Call 1-800-344-4444,
24 hoU\~ a day, 7 days a week, to find the store nearest you
or for a FREE catalog.
Coupon R"lulred Oifcra"d coupon V>lld 8115/ 95 [0 12131 /95 . Oifer valId only on
purchases ushag a Ma.q:erCard· Card. There are II limi[~ number of IIml!1 (0 which tlus

olrer do.. not.pply. M.y not be combined wi,h Fr«J'lenl Buy,,,'" Progrun. Price

0

I
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,
I
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.~
No< valid on purchase orgift c.mficlltes or on preVlo", pur<ha><s.
I 95/96 uSavi.., Guid<u included with each n1ftl1benlup.
. ' ., _/
The diJCount i••ppllcabl, and th, "'''IIn1um purch ..e baled
.
I
Hou": Mon-Fri. 9 a,m. to • p.rn. Mm rune.
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'.
I
IL______________________________________________________________
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Funding cuts approved by Senate
H. Josef Hebert
N.sociatcd Prc~~

Associated Press

Capitol protest
A person dressed in a chicken costume stands behind House
Democrats during a protest of the Medicare hearing Wednesday
on the front lawn of the Capitol. The Democrats held their
protest hearing on Republican Medicare plans, renewing warnings that the plans would hurt those who could least afford it.

WASHINGTON - Over Democralic objections, the Senate passed
a $62 billion spending bill Wednesday which would slash money for
environmental protection, housing
programs and veterans' benefits.
Democrats, who said in advance
they lacked the votes to make sub·
stantial changes in the bill. urged
President Clinton to veto it. The
House previously approved equal
or deeper spending cuts, so those
differences must still be resolved.
The Senate approved the legislation 55·45 after Republicans
rebuffed Democratic attempts to
restore funds for environmental
cleanup of toxic dumps, help for
the homeless , health programs for
veterans and a cherished Clinton
national service program.
The legislation is the first of
three broad domestic spending bills
being considered by the Senate this

week . Senate Minority Leader
Thomas Daschle, D-S.D., called the
bills "extremism on parade" and
said the only recourse was to urge
a presidenlia I veto.
"There's no point in trying to
fine-tune this mess, " Daschle
declared.
The Senate bill would cut the
Environmental Protection Agency's

budget. by one-fourth t.o $5.6 billion. including a $430 million slash
in its Superfund program for toxic
waste cleanup. Clinton had sought
an increase to $7.3 billion.
It a lso would cut housing programs by $5 billion, one-fifth of
current s pending, eliminate Clinton's Americorps national service
initiative and reduce veterans' pro-

The Daily Iowan

grams by $395 mi1lion.
Sen . Bob Kerrey of Nebraska
was the lone Democrat to join the
RepUblicans in passing the bill .
The reduction in the EPA budget
- though less severe than that
approved by the House - still
"places the American public at serious risk; said EPA Administrator
Carol Browner.

Staff Openings

Copy Editors

Sports Copy Editor

approximately 20-2.1 hours / week

approximately 20-25 hours / week

Metro Reporters
approximately 1D:-15 hours / week

Responsible for checking names I
titles, AP style and grammar in
stories and headlines. Must be
available late afternoons and nights.

Responsible for checking names /
titles. AP style and grammar in sports
stories and headlines. Must be
available late afternoons and nights.

Expected to write a minimum of
three stories per week on
comm unity and university issues and
events. Hours are nexible, but
predominantly during the day.

Applications are available in Room 201 N of the Communications Center.
Questions regarding positions should be addressed to Kirsten Scharnberg, editor, at 335-6063.
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· Male Elks organization votes
:to allow women members
I

:

Eric Fidler
Associated Press

CHICAGO - The way Gloria
Freshour figured it, she'd worked
: on every major function the Brookings, Ore., Elks Lodge had put on
: i» ' 17 years, so she might as well
: become a member. So she crossed
• out the word "male" on the applica: tion and wrote in "female."
: She submitted it on the Fourth
: of July. "I was being very poetic
: about it," Freshour said.
: But even with her years of vol un: teer work and the support of her
• husband, who is a member, the
: lodge turned her down.
• No woman in the 127-year histo: ry of the Benevolent and Protective
: Order of Elks has ever worn the
, figurative antlers of an Elk.
I
That could change very soon.
Beset by declining membership
and pressure from women seeking
to join, the Elks' national legislative body voted in July to delete
the word "male" from the membership requirements. That sent the
matter to the 2,230 lodges for a
final vote, which should be tallied
, by the weekend.
, The vote on whether to admit
• women will be weighted according
• to the size of each lodge.
• If a lodge has 500 members, and
: a majority of those casting ballots
: vote yes, the outcome is counted as
• 500 votes in favor.
: The move is a recognition that
the Elks have evolved away from
: the kind of organization where
: "you smoke and you drink and it's
a sort of male bonding thing: said
Robert Grafton, chairman of the
• Elks' advisory committee and a
I

past grand exa lted ruler, as the
nation's top Elk is known.
The Chicago-based organization
has spent more than $1 million
fighting lawsuits filed by women
who want to join the Elks, most
prominently Sharon Schellenberg
of Rochester, Mich., who first
locked horns with her local lodge in
1988.
Her lawyer, Michael Curhan,
said the Rochester lodge turned
her down on the suspicion she
intended to use her membership to
help her real estate business.
"It was never her agenda to market the Elks . But I'm sure as a
byproduct if she met people there
and they wanted to list their house
with her she'd say fine," Curhan
said, adding that current members
do not turn away business either.
Schellenberg won in lower Michigan courts, but the case is on
appeal, and the Elks haven't been
ordered to accept her in the meantime.
Formed in 1868 by a group of
New York actors who wanted to get
around the city's blue laws and
have a drink together on Sunday
- their sole day off - the group
once admitted only white men.
Today, if you're a man over 21,
believe in God and are of goo d
moral character, you can join the
Elks.
The Elks hold various social and
charitable functions . Nationwide,
the Elks gave out $134 million last
year to various causes, including
college scho larships and a drug
awareness program for youngsters.
Membership, however, has slid to
about 1.3 million men from an alltime high of 1.6 million in 1980.

Campus Crusade for Christ

REAL LIFE

(what it is and where to find it)
1st Meeting TONIGHT 7-8pm
lliinois Rm., IMU
REAL LIFE invites you to join us tonight and
every week in an atmosphere of Christian fellowship

Everyone Welcome
The 19th Annual

Women in Law
Recruitment Conference
Saturday, October 7th, 1995
The University of Iowa College of Law
Boyd Law Building
Iowa City, Iowa
9:30 a.m.- 3:00 p.m.

Ever dreamed of a career in law? Find out how to make it a reality.

• Information on admissions, nnancial aid and placement.
• Panel discussions by women law students and attorneys.
• Mock class presented by two VI Jaw professors.
• Keynote address by Carol Freeman, President,
Iowa Academy of Trial Lawyers
Sponsored by The Organization for Women Law Students and Staff (OWLSS)
The University of Iowa College of Law. the Iowa Student Bar Association. and
the University of Iowa Student Govemment
For more information, please call (319) 335-9052 or (319) 341·9011
Child Care and Spec:ial Accommodalions are provided. ple_ call 335-9052.

1-800-COLLECT
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Free bird
U.S. Secretary of the Interior Bruce Babbitt at Kennedy Space Center, Fla_ "Merritt" was
releases "Merritt," a young bald eagle, Wednes- found emaciated in July and was treated by the
day at the Merritt Island Wildlife Refugee Center Florida Audubon Center for Birds of Prey.
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Perot attempts to defy history
Mike Feinsilber
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Teetotalers
in fury against demon rum. Farmers in overalls against Wall Street.
Abolitionists in arms over the
evils of human bondage.
And now Ross Perot is ready to
march into history with the AntiMasons, Free-Soilers, Know-Nothings, Greenbacks, Populists,
Socialists, Communists, States
Righters , Libertarians and the
rest of the 200 "third parties"
which have looked at the Republicans and Democrats and offered a
pox on both their houses.
Not since Abraham Lincoln and
the GOP replaced a Whig Party
disintegrating over the question of
slavery has a new party made it to
the White House , although some
of them have made a difference in
trying. Only six have even won
more than a million votes, and
none has carried a single state
since 1968.
What Perot is talking about
doing in 1996 is far more ambitious than what he did in 1992,
when he won 19 million votes at a
cost of about $64 million from his
own wallet.
That time he ran as an independent. Thi8' time he wants to start a
new Independe!,\ce Party, its candidate still to be determined.
But Perot is foregoing building a
party which would run candidates
for offices at all levels, at least for
now. That dismays political scientists, who for years have drummed
into students' heads that there's
nothing sacred about the two-party system.
Theodore Lowi of Cornell University, former president of the
American Political Science Association and Long-time advocate of
new parties, said a lone-ranger
president would be unable to get
much done without his own loyalists in Congress.
• "It can't be a single-bullet presi-

dency," Lowi said. "Even if they
happen to win, they've got nobody
to govern with. Even Ross Perot
couldn't handle that. He'd be likely to resign after three months."
But running thousands of candidates would be formidable. It
would require the petition signatures of 1.65 million Americans,
said Richard Winger of Ballet

"It's a massively
complicated machine
whose function is to try to
keep third-party
candidates and parties off
the ballot. "
Bill Winter of the
Libertarian Party

1,000.
Now Perot is trying the same
trick, with better financing . He
has only has a month to meet California's extra-early deadline for
getting 89,000 people to register
for the new party.
After Dixiecrat candidate Strom
Thurmond and left-leaning Progressive Henry Wallace ran and
lost in 1948, their constituencies
dissolved, leaving little residue.
Since Lincoln in 1864, only five
third-party candidates have carried even a single state. George
Wallace, an anti-desegregationist
who complained about "pointyheaded bureaucrats," was the last,
in 1968. He carried five.
But parties can lose and still
matter. The Prohibitionists had to
accept the return of booze, but
their other ideas took hold.
They were the first to accept
women as convention delegates
and to advocate women's suffrage,
the direct election of senators, the
income tax, the prohibition of
child labor and the creation of oldage pensions.
Because they had a party, not
just a candidate , their ideas
marched on even if they did not.

Access News in San Francisco .
Walter Dean Burnham of the University of Texas guesses it would
cost half a billion dollars or more.
Laws, which vary from state to
state and change from year to
year, make it tough.
"It's a massively complicated
machine whose function is to try
to keep third-party candidates and
parties off the ballot," said Bill .-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,
Winter of the Libertarian Party.
..... -UB,
214 N. U ....
,~
I..
337-5512
His party's 291,627 votes in 1992
...
of'; CAllIIYOUT
make it the nation's biggest con'1.
IIG. AVA'U.U
tinuous third party.
b
Another problem is Perot's con- ~-t
~.. Reu en
stituency. It is middle-American,
~
~
$3.25
united chiefly by discontent.
"This is a centrist operation,"
Some~
Burnham said. "When is the last
time you saw a really passionate
centrist?"
John Anderson, a former Republican congressman from Illinois,
tried to organize a new party in
1981, after running futilely as an
independent in 1980. He gave up.
He needed the signatures of
800,000 Californians to get on the
ballot there and signed up only
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NEW PE DANCE CLASSES

Register At PE Skills FH E213

FREE Brochures and Guide maps

ALLAMAUE co. TOURISM &: DEVELOPMENT OFFICE
110 Allamakee Street Waukon, IA 52172
1-800-824-1424

,

(RepresentaUves Will also be available Friday morning,
October 8, from 8:00-12:00 In
Room 8328 In the Pappajohn Business Building)

Country Line Dance MWF 1:30-2:20
Adv. Ballroom T & Th 12:00-1:15
Adv. Latin MWF 8:30-9:20
Course Fee $25

CANOE Wild Mississippi River Backwaters
BIKE wild back roads and trails
DRIVE scenic tour routes

To Apply and/or Learn More,
Please Join Us At The
PIG Internships
Information Open House
Thursday, October 5, 1995
Tippie Auditorium, W151,
Pappajohn Business ,Building
8:30 · 8:00 p.m.
Free Pizza!!!

No Resumes Required
Casual '
For more info. call

-TEe

BIOLOGICALS
408 s. Gilbert St
351-7939

Juniors/lSi Year MBA's ••• Join Us!
Open 10 All Majors
An Equal Opportunity Employ.1'
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Cures for Cystic fibrosis, MD stall in gene research ··
Daniel Haney
Associated Press
.BOSTON - In a sobering setback for gene
therapy, two promising attempts to fix nature's
inborn mistakes have failed to help victims of
cystic fibrosis and muscular dystrophy.
Scientists in recent years have found the
genetic flaws which cause both conditions. They
are among the most common lethal inherited
diseases, and the discoveries led to speculation
that soon there would be cures: Just replace the

bad genes with good ones.
"The new reports suggest it won't be as easy
as scientists had hoped.
Neither experiment was a complete bust.
Some healthy genes actually were transferred.
But the gene therapy came nowhere close to
doing the patients any good.
Proponents of this approach caution against
gloom, however. They say a quick cure is too
much to expect in a field only about 5 years old.
Indeed, more than 100 other human experiments are under way in etTorts to correct a vari-

ety of both inherited and acquired illnesses,
including AIDS, cancer and heart trouble.
The disappointing reports were published In
Sept. 21 issue of the New England Journal -of
Medicine. In both experiments, researchers
attempted to reverse inherited illnesses by giv.
ing victims the healthy genes they were both
without.
People with cystic fibrosis carry a genetic
flaw which results in thick lung secretions. This
mucus harbors infections which eventually
destroy the lungs.

IN A ClASS ALL Irs 0
Use Your College Degree To Become A Paralegal.
In Only 4 Months You Can Begin A Career In Law!
Full Time and Part Time Day and Evening Courses Offered.
Call Now: (612) S42~8417

Associated Press

Defense attorney Johnnie Cochran Jr. points Wednesday to courtroom doors at the Los Angeles Criminal Courts Building that he says
double-murder defendant O.J. Simpson will walk out of if found not
guilty.
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Attorneys rehash points
in Simpson trial wrap--up
Associated Press
Key arguments made Wednesday
by Prosecutor Christopher Darden
and defense attorney Johnnie
Cochran Jr. during closing arguments in the O.J. Simpson doublemurder trial:
Prosecution Points:
FATEFUL PHONE CALL: A call
to Nicole Brown Simpson the day
of the murders may have pushed
Simpson over the edge, Darden
said. Things got even worse when
Simpson's girlfriend, Paula Barbieri, took otT for Las Vegas without
~elling Simpson, and when the
Brown family didn't invite Simpson
to dinner after a dance recital during which Brown Simpson ignored
her ex-husband.
DEADLY PLAN: After working
himself up into an emotional rage
because he was spurned by his ex:wife and his girlfriend, Simpson
~rafted a plan to solve his prob,ems by killing Brown Simpson:
,"He always blamed her, and every:thing was her fault: . Darden said.
: MURDEROUS RELIEF : With
'each thrust of the knife into his
:victims, Simpson felt better, and
:after the murders, Simpson was so
' relieved that he walked - didn't
:run or even jog - away from the
' crime scene, as evidenced by the
!space between the bloody shoe
· prints, the prosecutor said.
: ROCKY RELATIONSHIP: The
:tensions that led to the murders
'started building long before June
; 12, 1994, said Darden, who pointed
:to the Simpsons' turbulent rela~ tionship. He said Brown Simpson
.had been worn down by Simpson,
:and she stayed with him because
~ - in the words of a song - "the
. strong give up and move away and
: the weak give up and stay."
!Defense Points:
• NO FIT, MUST ACQUIT: Play:ing on the prosecution's gloves: didn't-fit fiasco , Cochran said of
' any evidence: "If it doesn't fit, you
: must acquit." He insisted t\lat so
~ much of the prosecution's case
:doesn't make sense that prosecu-tors couldn't prove guilt beyond a
I reasonable doubt.
: TIMELINE: Placing the time of

the murders later than the prosecution did, Cochran said Simpson
wouldn't have had time to get back
home and crash into a wall air conditioner at 10:40 p.m. or 10:45
p.m., as Brian "Kato" Kaelin testified .
NO DISGUISE: Ridiculing prosecutors' suggestion that Simpson
wore a dark knit cap to disguise
himself, Cochran put on a similar
hat and asked the jury: "Who am
I?" He answered his own question,
"I'm Johnnie Cochran with a knit
cap on. From two blocks away, O.J.
Simpson is O.J. Simpson.·
DEMEANOR: Showing a videotape and a photograph of Simpson
taken just hours before the murders, Cochran said the beaming,
laughing Simpson didn't look anything like a killer.
NOT
ENOUGH
BLOOD:
Cochran said that if Simpson had
committed the murders, authorities should have found even more
blood at his house, including on the
doors , light switches and light-colored carpeting. Also, there was not
blood around the glove found
behind Simpson's house.
NO WOUNDS: Cochran showed
pictures of Simpson's nearly
unscathed body taken in the days
after the slayings, arguing that a
person who attacked two people in
a short time would have struggled
fiercely and sustained multiple
wounds, many more than the few
marks seen on Simpson's hands.
BIASED WITNESS: One of the
prosecution's top witnesses, glove
expert Richard Rubin, was "a soldier in the prosecution army,"
Cochran said, noting that Rubin
had mentioned in a letter to prosecutors something about a victory
party.
ATONED SINS: Of the evidence
of domestic violence, Cochran said
the incidents were in the distant
past and that Simpson had not
struck his ex-wife since a fight in
1989. "O.J. Simpson is not proud of
that 1989 incident. You know
what? He paid his debt to that,"
Cochran said, referring to Simpson's no-contest plea and probation
sentence.
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:Warner breaks away from rap label
•Associated Press
\
: NEW YORK - Time Warner Inc.
~ said Wednesday it is selling its
I stake in a company which distrib~ utes records for some of rap music's
: biggest - and most explicit stars.
The decision to bail out of Inter: scope Records follows a growing
I outcry at the leading entertainment company's involvement in
: gangsta rap, known for violent,
, sexually explicit lyrics.
"This decision is not about any
particular kind of music," Michael
; Fuchs, chairman and chief execu; tive officer of Warner Music Group,
o said in a statement.
, He said the move comes because
: the Mjoint venture no longer made
I sense for either party."
t
Last month, Time Warner tried
: to review lyrics which may prove
' objectionable, a demand that Los
Angeles-based Interscope refused.
"The nature of our agreement
: with lnterscope precluded us from
, any meaningful involvement or dis: cU8sion regarding Interscope's
~ ~Ulic,· Fuchs Baid Wednesday.

Ted Field of Interscope said in
the statement, "From our respective vantage points, this was simply the right thing to do."
The 5-year-old Interscope, one of
the industry's most successful
start-ups, features artists including jailed rapper Tupac Shakur
and alternative rockers Nine Inch
Nails. Both Shakur and Nails'
leader Trent Reznor have come
under attack for their explicit
lyrics.
Interscope also distributes Death
Row Records, which handles the
platinum-selling Snoop Doggy
Dogg. Snoop's album "Doggystyle,"
with its violent and misogynist
lyriCS, became the first debut
record ever to enter the charts at
No. 1.
Last month, Death Row Records
sued Time Warner, two company
executives, and anti-rap activist C.
DeLores Tucker, head of the
National Congre88 of Black
Women, for allegedly launching a
smear campaign against rap lyrics.
Interscope had filed a similar suit
two days earlier.
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PLANE CRASH
ContinlUd from Page 1A

rea110w," Scarano said. "A few
eeeonds later I saw a light in the
sky and it sounded like thunder."
Two men, passengers in the
plane, were pulled from the wreckage between 402 Myrtle Ave., and
316 Myrtle Ave., by Iowa City resident Greg Gerdes and UI American history Professor Shel
Stromquist. Local paramedics used
the Jaws of Life to pull the third
r man, the pilot, from the mangled
plane. All three were taken to UI
Hospitals and Clinics.
Stromquist, 316 Myrtle Ave .,
aaid he was planning his lecture
for today when he heard a big
ing

crash.

I

(

"I thought there had been an
elplosion," he said.
Stromquist called 911 after discovering a plane had crashed and
aaid he went to the scene to assist
the victims.
"I smelled gas but I was surprised there weren't any flames:
he said. "Miraculously, it didn't hit
the house.~
Stromquist said when he arrived
at the wreckage the three men
inside were all conscious but

PRESIDENTIAL SEARCH
unable to walk away unassisted.
"They were obviously hurt
because there was blood around,"
he said. "The pilot had his legs
twisted around and pinned under
the control panel. 1 think he had a
broken leg."
Another of the men suffered
from shortneas of breath,
Stromquist said.
"(Somers) is a physician and he
thought (the victim's) ribs were
busted up: he said.
While waiting for paramedics to
arrive with the Jaws of Life,
Stromquist said the pilot talked
about the moments before the
plane crashed.
"The pilot said the plane had
died twice in the air: he said.
Somers said his family and
Stromquist's would need to find
other accommodations for the
night.
"We need to find somewhere else
to stay until the FAA comes by and
says what happened: he said.
Acting Iowa City Fire Department Chief Andy Rocca said the
Federal Aviation Administration
would be investigating the crash.
"We don't know anything right

now. We will be on the scene
through the night until the FAA
comes and assists," he said. "The
FAA has been contacted and will
be on the scene. We are securing
the scene and documenting it as it
is. The FAA does have jurisdiction
on all plane crashes.~
Stromquist said the community
needs to evaluate the flight pattern
going into the Iowa City airport.
"I think this community needs to
do something about safer
approaches into the airport. Sooner
or later, a real tragedy could happen," he said. "Two young kids
. were sleeping in the attic (at
Somers' house), and if it would
have hit there, it could have been a
real disaster."
Somers doesn't plan to move his
family from the neighborhood anytime soon.
"It was just a totally freak incident," he said.
UI graduate student Rob Jarvis,
who lives in the area, said he
wasn't surprised about the incident.
"Planes Oy low around here all
the time. It doesn't make me feel too
comfortable living right by the air·
port," he said.

He said none of the evidence
brought in by Fuhrman could be

trusted.

"

It was a day of dueling summations as prosecutor Christopher
Darden played Simpson's recorded
rage and the haunting pleas of his
ex-wife Nicole Brown Simpson,
while Cochran recalled the evidence
gloves and other misplaced evidence.

"He's had it in for O .J. since
1985," Cochran said, alleging Simpson became Fuhrman's target after
he answered a domestic dispute call
Cochran's summation gained
at the Simpson estate and found
momentum
toward day's end. He
out the black former football star
argued passionately, citing specific
was married to a white woman.
flaws in evidence and offered new
"Mark Fuhrman is a lying, per- theories on how police might have
juring, genocidal racist and from framed Simpson.
tlIat point on, any time he could get
O.J. Simpson he would," Cochran
He promised to talk more about
said as his presentation came to a Fuhrman when his closing arguclimactic end.
ment resumes today.

At times, prosecutor Marcia
Clark glared at Cochran or rolled
her eyes at his comments. Some
jurors took notes. Others just listened.
Known for his rapid-fire oratory,
Cochran began slowly and quietly,
reminding jurors of their duty
under the law, apologizing for the
trial's length and telling them, "In
the journey toward justice, there is
no short cut."
As the evening wore on, he passionately outlined evidence he
believes points to a broad frame-up
masterminded by lying detectives,
including Fuhrman.

GREEK DEBATE
Continued from Page 1A
there isn't regulation."
However, Ormsby's fraternity
brother, UI sophomore Jeremy
Thomp,on, said he heartily disagrees and believes the ban will
effectively make it more difficult for
students to drink.
"I think the ban will curb the
drinking. Now there will be one less
place for underage students to
drink," he said. "It's too bad that
one isolated incident had to affect
everyone else. It's out of our hands
and now we have to follow it."
The ban closely follows the recent
death of Lambda Chi Alpha associate member Matthew Garofalo.
.
Under the moratorium officially
announced Wednesday morning,
fraternities are no longer allowed to
se"e alcohol at registered social
events.
However, Individuals who are of
legal age are still able to consume

unranked list of candidates to the
Iowa state Board of Regents . The
regents will then select a president.
"When we get four people we're
excited about, we'll send them on to
the Board of Regents," Collins said.
"That doesn't mean, however, that
they are not excited about the five
that have already visited campus."
Those who have visited the campus so far are Karen Hitchcock ,
interim president at the State University of New York at Albany;
David Skorton, UI vice president for
research ; Mary Sue Coleman,
provost and vice president for academic affairs at the University of New
Mexico ; Mark YUdof, provost and
executive vice president at the University of Texas at Austin ; and
Judith Albino, president of the University of Colorado.

"The competition has been very,
very tough," Steve Collins, head of
the search committee, said. "1 think
we've covered most of the states in
the country."
At the beginning of the search in
January, 325 people were either
nominated by others for the position
or self-nominated. At least 38 of
those were minorities snd 79 were
women.
An exact number of minorities is
not available because not all candidates identified themselves as BUch,
Collins said.
Those 325 were narrowed down to
an "A" list of 32 individuals who
were perceived to be of "high interest," Collins said. The committee
ran extensive background checks on
each member of the group, which
comprises eight women and four
minorities.

alcohol in their rooms and the ban
will have no effect on fraternity
parties which are not registered
with the Interfraternity Council,
Bob Kendall, IFC president, said.
Kendall said the IFC will enforce
the ban by performing regular
checks two to four times a night at
each fraternity. If alcohol is found
at a regulated party at a fraternity,
the chapter will be brought before
the standards committee.
Although many Greek community members refused to comment on
the ban Wednesday, some said the
new policy won't really affect their
social events.
Chris Klitgaard, president of the
Sigma Nu fraternity, said his fraternity will simply move their parties to new places where alcohol is
permitted.
"After the initial shock was over,
most people are taking it rather
well," he said. "We are still able to
have parties off-chapter - at bars

and hotels - so the ban won't have
too big of an effect on us. It's part of
the challenge to find new places to
hold our parties."
A committee is currently being
formed to re-evaluate policies about
allowing alcohol at fraternity parties, said Beth Dinsmore, president
of the Panhellenic Council. She said
she is unsure how long it will take
the committee to decide what
changes if any need to be made.
·We're doing this for everyone's
benefit," she said. "We have the full
support of all the presidents. It's up
to them to make sure their individual members support it as well."
Klitgaard said he believes the
ban will have a posi tive effect on
the Greek community.
"I think the ban is positive
because it gives us the chance to
prove to the community that we can
have parties without alcohol," he
said. "We can break down the
stereotype ofthe Greeks."
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friend," she said. "We dated for a
year, and then when he (transferred) here, we became really close
again. He knew me better than I
knew myself."
Burke said Garofalo had an influence on everyone he knew.
"He taught everybody something
in some way or another," she said.
"He taught us how to laugh and be
honest, but most of all he taught us
bow to love."
Garofalo's parents, Monica and
Edward, who described their son in
a atatement read by Lambda Chi
Alpha chapter adviser Jeff Emrich,
IBid his passionate character
meshed with his seltless spirit.
"He was a son who put a hole in
the hall wall out of frustration
because he couldn't stop the selfdestruction of a friend .... Matt was

no saint - that wasn't his style. He
faced any problems he had with a
sense of determination.
"(Matt) was not afraid to say, 'I
love you, Dad' or 'I love you, Mom.'
... He was a son who had a million
things to do the day before he left
for school, but who went to a Sox
game with his dad because he didn't
want to disappoint him."
Garofalo's friends took turns
speaking about him; he "was the
most trustful person," another
junior high friend told the audience.
"He was always there for me. I'm
sorry that he's gone," she said
before she broke down in tears.
Garofalo, a UI sophomore, was
found dead in the Lambda Chi
Alpha fraternity house Sept. 8 due
to pulmonary edema, or tluid in the
lungs, triggered by excessive consumption of alcohol.
Emrich, who also attended Garo-
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falo's funeral, said the memorial
service was a step in the fraternity
members' grieving process.
"This was a time for the chapter
and the university to come together," he said. "The emotions are varied - we've told the guys to be supportive of each other. Talking is
good."
Those dealing with Garofalo's
death should depend on people close
to them, Emrich said.
"We all need to express feelings to
loved ones," Emrich said. "I encourage all of you to do the same. EIijoy
life. It's so easy to get bogged down
in the routine."
Father George McDaniel, an
alumnus of Lambda Chi Alpha, said
the Garofalo tragedy brought death
closer to home for college students.
"The rest of us are still here the rest of us have to go on," he
said.
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GAROFALO MEMORIAL
Continued from Page 1A

Search committee member Lea
Haravon said she was concerned :
that women of color was not a care. :
gory included in the breakdown, '
leaving the minority category only :
male because women are identified :
separately.
,
Susan Johnson, a search commit- •
tee member who also served on the :
1987 presidential search committee, :
said she has been impressed all '
along by the pool - especially by :
the women.
•
"The pool of women is 100 times ~
better (than in 1987)," she said. "The"
pipeline of women into admlnistra- :
tion is getting bigger."
'
No on-campus interviews have '
been scheduled for this week, the '
fifth week of the search, Collins :
said. He would not say how many :
more candidates, if any, will be visit- I
log the UI for an interview.
'
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SIMPSON
Continued from Page 1A

Continued from Page 1A

OLD CAPITOL
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10. Co. Sheriffs Dept.
UI College of Medicine
10. Co. Blood Donor Program
UI Assoc. of Nursing Students
Dance Marathon
Ul Emergency Treatment Center
Iowa CHAMPS
VA Medical Center Volunteer Program
American Red Cross - Grant Wood Chap.
Emma Goldman Clinic
Rape Victim Advocacy Program
Crisis Center
10. Co. Coal for Persons wlDisabilites
Rainforest Action Group - UI
Environmental Advocates
UI Animal Coalition
Sierra Club - IC Area Group
League of Women Voters
Old Capitol Toastmasters
Iowa National Guard
Assoc. for Women in Science
Iowa Valley Habitat for Humanity
River City Weavers - Systems Unlimited
Craft Guild
Women's Resource and Action Center
Iowa City NOW
Human Rights Commission
TOPS (fake Off Pounds Sensibly)
Arthritis Support Group
Alcoholics Anonymous
United Action for Youth
Riverside Theatre
Hillcrest Family Services
Euphasia Toastmasters
Old Capitol Skaters Alliance
Jo. Co. Humane Society
Hawkeye Chess Club
U.S.Anny
Jo. Co. Right to Life
Heritage Christian School
West Liberty Playground Project
Iowa Assoc. of Railroad Passengers
Save Iowa's Civil War Monument
LIFE Skills Inc.
Heritage Trees
Miss Valley Girl Scouts Council
Area Council on Child Abuse & Neglect
Lutheran Social Services
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Viewpoints
Unabomber deserved press
The Una bomber is a terrorist with a
few good ideas, as last week's publication of his 35,OOO-word manifesto
showed.
Too bad he doesn't also have a good
editor or two.
Sure, he can thank the editors of The
New York Tin:es and The Washington
Post who decIded a little journalistic
integrity and a great deal of ink and
paper were worth less than the price of
human life. But in succumbing to the
Unabomber's threat "to send a bomb to
an unspecified destination with intent
to kill," the two bastions of virtue who
jointly published the manifesto raised a
lot of unanswered questions.
Should they have given in to the
demands of a known terrorist? Will the
Unabomber simply be encouraged to kill
again? Just what is the nature of the
Una bomber's problem with our society?
Yes, the manifesto should have been
published, but not for the reasons stated
by the editors of the Times and Post.
In a statement accompanying their
publications, the newspapers state:
"Both the Attorney General and the
director of the Federal Bureau ofInvestigation have now recommended that we
print this document for public safety
reasons, and we have agreed to do so."
This reasoning implies that our most
respected newspapers have handed

EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW
The Unabomber's manifesto
should have been published
for insight, not as a result of
governmental pressure.
L-.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---1

their editorial decisions over to the Justice Department. This is the wrong
precedent to set in the case of terrorists
who want their messages widely diatributed.
Last week's publication puts the
newspapers in a difficult spot for some
time to come because the Unabomber
also demands "the right to publish in
the New York Times, Time or Newsweek,
each year for three years after the
appearance of an article or book, 3,000
words expanding or clarifying our material or rebutting criticisms of it."
So now what will The Times and Post
do? If they intend on truly saving lives,
they will have to publish the
Unabomber three more times.
A more valid reason for publishing the
manifesto would have simply been that
the Unabomber makes some interesting
and provocative .criticisms of industrial

society, and like it or not, he has established himself as a public figure, a
leader in his field. If a major publisher
gave its presses over to O.J. Simpson,
an indicted double-murderer , why
shouldn't major newspapers print the
social criticisms of a terrorist?
The Unabomber begins his muddled
treatise: "The Industrial Revolution and
its consequences have been a disaster
for the human race."
There are plenty of rational men and
women who agree with this statement
and plenty of rational editors who could
justify publishing it.
The Times and Post should have had
the integrity to admit they were publishing the manifesto because of what it
said and who said it, instead of giving
every terrorist in the country the idea
that threats like the Unabomber's work.
They also should have had the courage
to edit out about 33,000 words.
For those unable to purchase the locaJ
editions of the Post, which quickly sold
out and were not reprinted, the full text
of the manifesto is also available on the
Internet. This in itself represents an
amusing irony, given the nature of the
manifesto.
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-Now I want a sltcom!-

Byrdsong deserves unbiased trial,
not a conviction by racist tnedia

tI'''';!.

pro-abortion Re publican over a pro-life Democrat.
She went on to chastise another individual for being
too pro-life, saying he was just like Pat Buchanan.
Well Popma can count me in as one of those
To the Editor:
In presidential politics, it is often true that a candi- Buchanan types too, because like Pat Buchanan I
won 't sell out the unborn for personal gain or a fat
date's rhetoriC does not completely reflect their
check from the Gramm campaign! A human life is far
intent. These broken promises, however, pale in
comparison to the outright deceit being foisted upon too precious to throw onto the trash heap of political
the pro-life community by presidential candidate Phil rhetoric for self aggrandizement.
If Popma is the type of person Gramm is going to
Gramm. In an attempt to snow pro-lifers into supporting him, he has hired Marlys Popma to woo pro- use to try to woo the pro-life vote, we all know what
will happen (or more correctly what won 't happen) if
lifers into his glass house. While Popma, past presihe is elected. As Buchanan said, "If they are not with
dent of the Iowa Right to life Committee, may
I
appear on the surface to be all roses, the truth of the you when they need your vote, where so you think
matter is she has become one of the biggest thorns in they'll be when they don't need your vote?"
the side of the pro-life movement.
While speaking last spring to the College RepubliAndrew Fuerslenberger
cans at Iowa State University, a meeting attended by
Chairman ISU Eagle Forum
around 20 students, Popma said she would support a

Won't stand by presidential sell
out

Every now and then one of my dear, smart, articulate friends will approach me with an idea for a column. They usually run something like this: "Why
don't you write about how people who order double
cappuccinos ahead of you in coffee houses should be
thumped on the head with an
espresso grinder." Or "Why don't
you write about how everyone in
the world should be given one
grenade to use at their discretion."
Needless to say, when my friend
Tim called last week saying he had
an idea for me, I braced myself.
"What's the idea?" I asked.
"France," he said.
"Excuse me?"
"France," he said again.
I waited for him to explain. He
didn't. "Uh, what about France?"
appears
He paused. "I think," he said in a
Thursdays on
hushed voice, "that France is laythe Viewpoints
ing the ground work for world domination."
Pages
"Oh," I said.
Tim explained how he had pieced together France's
plot from a suspicious series of current events: France
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Joe Ranft
Editorial Writer
UI graduate student in English education
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Iowa City's local news media
should be ashamed of their recent
coverage of the DeWayne Byrdsong case.
The Daily Iowan (Sept. 13) sank to
a new low in racist journ9.Iism when
it published this headline:
·Coralville man who spray-painted
car charged with domestic assault."
Yet Byrdsong's trial on charges he
made a false report of vandalism to
police officers after defacing his own
vehicle is not scheduled to begin
until Oct. 5.
Why would DI editors convict
Byrdsong in print before his trial
even started?
The widespread acceptance of the
idea of "reverse racism" explains the
astonishing speed with which many
members of an initially supportive
community have turned on
DeWayne Byrdsong.
"Reverse racism" is the idea that
African-Americans, Latinos/Latinas
and other U .S . minorities routinely
exploit their minority status in order
to steal jobs and college admissions
from Anglo-Americans - especially
white males.
"Reverse racism" is a big lie. The
number of African-Americans and
Latinos/Latinas enrolled in colleges
and universities fell during the
1980s. And the income gap between
whites and African-Americans actu-

GUEST EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW
Byrdsong will have to
prove his innocence
because the media has
already portrayed him
as guilty,
ally widened throughout the socalled affinnative action years.
The Byrdsong case is an alleged
example of "reverse racism" because
the motive attributed to Byrdsong
for painting his own car with racial
slurs is he sought to exploit his status as an Mrican-American.
Prosecutors have not charged
Byrdsong with insurance fraud .
Rather, they have charged him with
making a false report to police. And
police claim Byrdsong wanted to
appear as a victim of racism to win
personal notoriety.
The police story is far from convincing. Police cite as evidence that
Byrdsong visited a number of auto
body shops gathering estimates on
the cost of repainting his car. A
spray can containing paint matching
the type used to deface Byrdsong's
car was found in his apartment
dumpster.

I

In short, police ask us to belie~e
Byrdsong concocted an elaborate
deception aimed at getting the com·
munity to hold diversity forums and
a fund-raising drive to honor him as
an African-American.
But is it plausible that all African·
American man resourceful enough 14
plan such a deception would make
himself unforgettable beforehand by
driving a Mercedes from auto shop 14
auto shop using his real name to
obtain estimates? And why would
this person toss a potentially damag.
ing piece of evidence into a dumpster
located a mere several yards from
his doorstep?
Many people consider DeWayne
Marcos
Byrdsong's guilt a foregone conclu·
Marvin
sion because the idea of "reverse
bail set at
racism" seems obvious to them. The . convicted, they
cops can identify no other suspects,
10 life in prison.
so Byrdsong must have done it him·
Police were
self. That the police investigation
other suspects.
started with "anonymous tips' has
raised few eyebrows.
Stephan ie Ku
Byrdsong's side of the story will
Sept. 17 when
not come out until the trial. What· , she was riding in
ever the trial's outcome, press cover.l
turned down a
age of the case reflects racism in the
the way home
community. Police allegations should
Her
2-year-old
not be treated as estsblished reality.
the foot and the .
minor back wou
Tom Lewis
Mourners
Iowa City residenl
private service
lier, about 200
public memori al

they're riding in on French poodles

When France takes over the world, the
beret wearers will get to stay in special
internment camps, while the rest of us are
out digging truffles in chain gangs.

here. "Raison d'etre." "Carte blanche." "C'est la vie."
Then this morning I caught my own mother
"Nome de plume."
ing a natty tan knit beret on her head.

a~UJt,

And just think about all those French teachers all
"What's that?" I asked.
over the country pounding conjugation rules and
boche de Noel recipes into their students' skulls. Who
"Nothing," she said, quickly stuffing it into ~er
do they all work for, anyway? What are they after? No pocket.
one in their right mind would teach high school
Time is short. We must protect ourselves from this
resuming nuclear testing; France limiting border because they wanted to.
evil menace. We must fight back, before we lose the
crossings under the guise of preventing terrorism; the
And then there's the whole thing about the berets. entirety of our national identity. We must protect our
failure of the ·Chunnel" to make a profit because Does anyone look good in a beret? No. And suddenly
borders from the infestation of a foreign dominant cui·
France had begun a secret campaign to scare travel- they're everywhere again. It tan't be fashion, so it
ture.
ers from using it; Quebec seeking independence from must be some sort of sympathizer code. When France
Canada. According to Tim, we were maybe a year takes over the world, the beret wearers will get to
Why there are even rumors that France plans to
away from a complete shift of global power.
stay in special internment camps, while the rest of us install, a giant French amusement park somewheNin
"What d'ya think?" he asked, when he was done.
are out digging truffies in chain gangs.
the Midwest. The audacity!
'
I'll keep it in mind," I said, not meaning it, but
That's
not
even
to
mention
all
those
baguettes
at
wantmg to sound safe and non-threatening.
Mark my words, if we don't resist, we'll all M
every Hy-Vee bakery in every town in America. A speaking French by Christmas. They'll probably make
Then, a few days later, it came up again.
My mother and I were reading the paper and she stale baguette makes a pretty good weapon, doesn't us all wear those funny little scarves too. And J;)Ia~s
not to mention the snails.
ran across an articIe about how all the rain had it? Coincidence? I don't think so.
ruined the grape crop in Northern California.
But what sealed my suspicions is something that
It's time to stand up and be counted. It's time-to
"France must have a weather machine," she said.
my cousin told me this week about her French
Which started me thinking some more about Tim's teacher. She said the last time she went to class the fight la guerre. Seize la vie.
idea. And you know, for all the whining they do in teacher didn't show. The department said she's absent
Les jeux sont fait mes amies.
France about the Americanization of the French lan- for medical reasons, but we know the truth. She's
guage, there sure are a lot of French phrases in use been called home.
Les jeux sont fait .

"tJ1.l,

- LETTERS POliCY Letters to the editor must be signed and must
include the writer's aCidress and phone number for verification.
Letters should not exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves
the right to edit for length and darity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month.
-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily
Iowan are those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not express opinions on these matters.
-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on curre nt issues written by
readers of The Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be typed and signed, and should not exceed
750 words in length. A brief biography should accompany all
submissions.
.
The Daily Iowan reserves tile right to edit for length, style and
clarity.

What is the worst job you've ever held?
Ali Islami, UI senior majoring in
political science
"I was working at a
health club. They
weren 't paying me,
but I could use their
facilities. They
. _ ........-..;:..1111 tricked me; I thought
I was going to work
as a trainer, but I
wound up folding
towels."

•

Jake Knickerbocker, UI junior
majoring in Japanese
., delivered wedding
cakes for one month .
It's just the most nerve·
wracking job on the
face of the planet."

Annette Dietz, UI graduate
student
"I was a janitor at a
mall . It was pretty
bad. You should see
some of those toilets:

Elizabeth Henry, UI graduate
student in English
"Working for a law
firm of 200 attorneys. I felt like I was
the mother of 200
children."
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Nation & World
\,A nON & WORLD

$100 bill: Franklin gets
James Rubin

Women membership on
Fortune SOO boards
increase
NEW YORK (AP) - More than
four of five of the nation's largest
companies now have at least one
woman on their corporate boards,
according to a survey released
Wednesday.
Data from Catalyst, a nonprofit
consulting and research group,
said the portion of Fortune 500
companies with a woman director
stood at 81 percent, up from 75
percent a year ago and 69 percent
in 1993.
Also, according to the 1995
research, one-third - or 166 of
the nation's top 500 companies have more than one female board
member. That is an 18 percent
increase from 141 last year.
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The 1993 survey was the first
since 1977, when only 46 women
held seats on the boards of the top
American companies.

Kate Wiltrout

• 4th arrest in gang-related
death of toddler
LOS ANGELES (AP) - A fourth
alleged gang member was charged
Wednesday with shooting a 3year-old gir!l to death as she rode
in a car which took a wrong turn
,down a dead-end street.
The 16-year-old youth, who
wasn't identified because of his
age, was charged with murder and
five counts of attempted murder,
the same charges filed Tuesday
against two adults and another 16year-old.
Marcos Antonio Luna, 23, and
Marvin Alejandro Pech, 18, had
bail set at $3.5 million each . If
convicted, they each face 15 years
to life in prison.
Police were still searching for
other suspects.
Stephanie Kuhen was killed
Sept. 17 when the driver of a car
I she was riding in mistakenly
turned down a gangland street on
, the way home from a barbecue.
Her 2-year-old brother was shot in
the foot and the driver suffered a
minor back wound.

Authorities dropped their case
against a 23-year-old gang member arrested last week. Vincent
Caldera, whom Police Chief Willie
Williams called "one of the most
vicious and vile members of the
Avenues gang," was the first person arrested in Kuhen's death, but
wasn't identified by witnesses during a lineup.

"
wn mother atljustld.
,

Ilffing it into her

Deputy District Attorney
Michael Genelin said Tuesday
Caldera would not be prosecuted
for the crime.
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Associated Press

INDIANAPOLIS - Funeral
director David Waite thought he
was making the best of a bad situation when he slipped a bag of
internal organs left over from an
embalming into another person's
casket for burial.
The decision came back to haunt
Waite: The organs - which
belonged to a toddler killed in a
fire - were discovered when the
casket was dug up during an
investigation of an unusually high
death rate at a hospital in Clinton,
Ind., about 60 miles from Indianapolis.
Now state police have opened a
second investigation - of Waite's
funeral home in Clinton.
The organs belonged to 23month-old Zachary Steadman,
who died in November. After discovering the organs had been left
behind when the boy was buried,
Waite chose not to open the grave.
"We talked about it and agonized over it. We thought it was
the best of the possibilities we
had," Waite told The 1hbune-Star
of Terre Haute, Ind. "We wanted
to protect the family from additional trauma and grief."
But family members are outraged. They want state regulators
to revoke the license of Waite's
business, Frist Funeral Home, in
Clinton.

"We feel like some body's responsible and should pay the consequences for whatever happened,K
Anita Steadman) the boy's grandmother, said in a telephone interview from Texas.
The boy's parents, Timothy and
Kim Steadman, have divorced and
moved to Texas since their son
died in an apartment fire in Montezuma. Kim Steadman wouldn't
comment when reached by telephone. Her husband could not be
located.
In a statement Monday, Waite
said the organs were removed
from the toddler's body so it could
be sutured after embalming. They
were placed in a bag in the boy's
casket, but when the child's mother asked to hold the body, the bag
was removed.
"Our intention was to put the
bag in the bottom of the casket
after the viewing and before burial," Waite said.
But Zachary's casket was closed
up and buried without the bag
being returned. Four days later,
funeral home workers found the
bag and decided to slip the organs
into the casket of a 73-year-old
man who was buried a few weeks
Jater.
The man, Russell Firestone,
died in December at Vermillion
County Hospital. State police
exhumed his body for autopsy on
Sept. 18 in an investigation into
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The Republican-led Congress is
dismantling Medicaid "at breakneck pace" to pay for a $245 billion tax break, Rodham Clinton
said, with little discussion of the
consequences. The debate, she
said, is about statistics, position
papers and crunched numbers
when it should dwell on ·our core
values as Americans.~

147 deaths in the hospital's intensive care unit over a 22-month
period ending in March.
Waite and his lawyer maintain
no laws have been broken, but
Prosecutor Mark Greenwell is
looking into whether the funeral
home may have broken state burial rules. The offense carries up to
six months in jail and a $1,000
fme.
The state Board of Funeral and
Cemetery Services also is looking
into the case and could take action
against the license of Waite and
the funeral home if the attorney
general's office files a complaint.
Waite said he doesn't know if
the mix-up will hurt his business
in Clinton, a town of about 5,000
people with one other funeral
home.
He said he has received some
cards and calls of support.
"This is an isolated incident,"
Waite said. "They can check any
casket. This was the first, the only
and the last."

Associated Press

The new u.s. $100 bill, below, is seen alongside the old currency
Wednesday, at the Federal Reserve Bank in Philadelphia. ~en
Franklin is bigger, slightly left of center and maybe even looks a hHle
more youthful on the new bill, which is the first overhaul of u.s_ currency in nearly 70 years.
We Trust. And the colors are the
same, black on the front, green on
the back.
One hard-to-see change will be
b

that the vertical security threads,
introduced in 1990, will be placed
in different positions, depending on
the denomination.
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The
Writing's
on the

In a speech before children's
hospital officials, the first lady said
$182 billion in proposed Medicaid
savings would undercut the care
they provide, since Medicaid
accounts for nearly 80 cents of
every dollar spent on a sick child.
"It is a lifeline, literally, for millions of children and families," she
said. "Ripping apart this lifeline is
not the American way."

portrait of Franklin that is visible
when bills are held up to the light.
Franklin also appears a bit
younger, but officials said only
because his hair looks darker for
reasons of contrast. The engraving
is from a painting the National
Portrait Gallery said probably was
completed in 1785, five years
before the statesman-inventor
died.
Of the numerous security features in the new bills, some are
hidden while others change the
appearance of the notes dramatically.
In the lower right-hand corner,
the denomination of the bill has
color-shifting ink. The number 100
changes from green when viewed
head-on to black when seen at an
angle.
The watermark portrait of
Franklin at the far right can be
seen when held up to the light but
does not reproduce on color copiers
or computer scanners.
Some traditional identifying
marks help retain the distinct look
and feel of U.S. currency in both
the $100 bills and the plans for
other denominations. The size is
unchanged. They still say, "In God

Boy's organs buried with other body

BETHESDA, Md. (AP) - After
months out ofthe health care
spotlight, Hillary Rodham Clinton
returned Wednesday, criticizing
GOP-backed Medicaid changes as
unnecessarily cruel to children
who are sick but poor.
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Mourners buried Kuhen in a
private service Monday. A day earlier, about 200 people attended a
public memorial service.

Iowa City residenl

currency through its regional
banks.
The government is concerned
mainly with forgers overseas,
where about two-thirds of the $390
billion in U.S. paper money is in
circulation. Greenbacks account for
about one-fifth of the world's currency supply.
Under tight secrecy, the Bureau
of Engraving and Printing has
been producing the new $100 bills
for 10 days. It will be early next
year before the general public can
get its hands on them.
And it may be the turn of the
century before all the smaller
denominations - right down to
George Washington on the $1 bill
- are remodeled.
The government picked the $100
bill for the fJrSt makeover because
of its favored status with counterfeiters .
The portrait of Franklin, a pioneer in campaigning for paper Cll\"rency, is 50 percent larger than on
existing bills and extends from
upper to lower border.
His likeness has been moved left
of center to protect against wear
and tear when the bills are folded
and to make room for a watermark

At the same time, only 9.5 percent of the 6,274 corporate board
seats are occupied by women .
That was, however, up from 8.7
percent last year and 8.3 percent
in 1993.

Of the top 100 companies, as
ranked by revenue, 95 have at
least one woman board member,
according to Catalyst.
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Associated Press ,
WASHINGTON - Ben Franklin
is bigger, slightly left of center and
maybe even looks a little more
youthful on the new $100 bill.
The new-look founding father
was on display Wednesday as the
government took the wraps off its
new bill to launch the first overhaul of U.S. currency in nearly 70
years.
The goal is to thwart increasingly sophisticated counterfeiters
worldwide - not to improve aesthetics, officials said.
"We must stay ahead of the rush
of technology," said Treasury Secretary Robert Rubin. Modern computers and color scanners could
pose a threat to the greenback if
the United States failed to act, he
said.
Federal Reserve Chairman Alan
Greenspan, on hand for an elaborate unveiling ceremony by the
Clinton administration in the Treasury Department's ornate Cash
Room, said there is little cause for
concern. Fewer than one of every
100,000 bills of all denominations
in circulation is found to be counterfeit, he said. The Fed distributes
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CARDIOVASCULAR EQUIPMENT
• BOXING & KICK BOXING

JOIN NOW FOR AHALF
PRICE ME MBERSHIP
NEVER AN INITIATION FEE
REGISTER TO WIN
ANEW 46 TV TO BE GIVEN AWAY
OCTOBER 15th!
11
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SPORTS QUIZ

INSIDE

Name the last non-Los Angeles.
Dodger to win the National •
League rookie of the year award.

Scoreboard, Page 2B
Baseball Roundup, Page 3B
Football, Pages 4B, 5B

See answer on Page 2B.
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Baseball
Houston Astros at Chicago Cubs,
Today 1 p.m.,WGN.

Associated Press

CLEVELAND - Mark Price, a
four-time AIl·Star point guard, was
traded from the Celeveland Cava·
liers to the Washington Bullets on
College Football
Wednesday in exchange for a first·
round draft pick in 1996.
Maryland at Georgia Tech, Today 7
The Bullets, who had the worst
p.m.,ESPN.
record in the Eastern Conference
last season, had been seeking a
NAME THE BEST SPORTS high-profile, veteran point guard to
run its talented but young front·
MOVIE OF ALL-TIME
court, which includes rookie
Rasheed Wallace, second-year play·
The Daily Iowan will be conduct· er Juwan Howard and third·year
ing a poll over the next pro Chris Webber.
week . We want to
know: What is your
favorite sports
movie of all-time?
Please write the
name of one movie
on a slip of paper
and place it in a box
in Room 111 , Communications Center, next to the On
the Line ballot box.
Votes will be accepted through
next Friday, September 29. Results
will be printed 1Uesday, October 3.

"With the addition of Mark Price,
we feel as though
we have accomplished that goal
and have not had
to part with any
of our corps of
young talent,"
Bullets general
manager John
Nash said in a
statement.
Facing a t least
Price
half a season
without starting center Brad
Daugherty and a need to add some
youth to an aging roster, the Cava·
Iiers felt they had to deal Price,

general manager Wayne Embry
said.
"But we are not going to concede
anything," Embry said. "We have a
core of young players now that we
intend to build with.·
Price, 31, a-6-footer from Georgia
Tech who was Dallas' No. 2 pick in
the 1986 draft, was acquired by the
Cavaliers later that same day in
exchange for a second·round pick
in the 1989 draft.
Embry, Cavaliers owner Gordon
Gund and coach Mike Fratello
praised Price as a "truly great
player."
"He's the kind if player I would
pay to see,~ Fratello said. "That's

because people can identify with that injury and another seven '
games for other minor injuries. •
You see him on the street in a T·
The wrist injury prevented Price
shirt and jeans and he's a little guy from competing during the AIl-Star'
like you and me.
break for a third consecutive 3So you think you could playas point shooting championship.
good as he does - until you see
The trade would seem to clear
what he does on the basketball
the way for Terrell Brandon, Cleve-'
court."
One of the NBA's best perimeter land's first· round draft pick out of:
shooters, Price is coming off a sea· Oregon in the 1991 draft, to
son in which he was hampered by emerge as the Cavaliers' starting
injuries. He broke a bone in his point guard.
right wrist Jan. 14; a supportive
Brandon is coming off a broken
screw was inserted during a arm suffered last season. Cleve·
surgery Jan. 25 at the Cleveland land drafted guard Bobby Sura of,
Florida State in the first round of
Clinic.
'
He missed 27 games because of this year's draft.
him.

ANN PARE. . '" '.

•

rises

Stackhouse leads list of
rookie signees
(~P) - Jerry Stackhouse, the
thiril overall pick in last June's
NBA draft, Signed with the
Philadelphia 76ers on Wednes·
day, becoming the highest selection so far to join his new team.
"The word to describe Jerry
Stackhouse is 'ferocious, '"
Philadelphia coach and general
manager John Lucas said. "He's a
competitor and a potential super-

star."
Under the league's new rookie
salary scale, Stackhouse will
receive approximately $6.855
million over three years after leaving North Carolina as a sophomore.
Also Wednesday, the Milwau·
kee Bucks signed Shawn Respert
to a three-year contract and the
Washington Bullets signed
Rasheed Wallace to a three-year
contract.

t():l '

Chris James

II

NBA

•

the top:

LOCAL
Brown leaves women's
sports info. department

-Mike Triplett

C;

Senior

SportsBriefs
Mindy Brown's decision to
leave women's sports information
has lit a fire under the women's
athletic department.
Sports information director
Cathy Bongiovi resigned July 20
and still has not been replaced. In
the meantime, however, Brown
took over the majority of her
duties. Now that Brown is gone,
Women's Athletic Director Dr.
Christine Grant said she will try to
fill the director's position as soon
as possible.
The only problem is the
department hasn't gotten a search
underway yet.
"We haven't even begun,
Grant said. "We haven't even
received permission to start the
interview process."
Grant took some solace in the
fact that Robin Sempf, who was
hired as a temporary helping
hand will stay on for the entire
semester and become the assistant director.
Brown will also stick around for
a little while and, according to
Grant, "help to the degree that
she can" after she begins her new
post with General Electric Capital
Corporation.
Brown's primary responsibility
as Marketing Communications
Specialist will focus on desktop
publishing and graphic design,
which Brown said are her loves.
"This was a good time for the
opportunity to venture into the
business world to come about,"
Bro\yn said. "I gained a lot of
great experience through sports
information and I'm ready to
move on."

it

:.:.

leadershi~

Bullets nab Price,
M.R. Kropko

Chicago White Sox at Kansas City
Royals, Today 7 p.m.,
SportsChannel.

."
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The Daily Iowan
Pare . Ann Pare. Licensed to
score. Iowa field hockey, 004.
The woman with the golden sttck
has been knocking the living dllY·
lights out of the ball and blazin, a
trail for the 7-2 Hawkeyes to tlleir
potential 14th consecutive NOAA
tournament appearance,
The senior from Southbury,
Conn ., is leading the team with 10
goals and 24 points. The Hawk~ye
forward has also dished out four
assists and accumulated a whop·
ping 67 shots on goal. Throw in t.wo
consecutive Big Ten player of the
week honors and you can see why
Pare is one of the hottest players in
the Big Ten.
Not bad for an athlete who was
almost tearing up asphalt instead
of turf.
"I did have more offers to run
track than to play field hockey
coming out of high school," Pare
said. "But 1 wanted to play field
hockey and get an excellent educa-

Senior Ann Pare leads Iowa with 10 goals, four assists, 24 points and two Big Ten Player of the Week awards in nine games this season.

ti;t·Sik. lljhif
'

Hawkeye
women
need to

step up
Wayne Drehs
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa women's cross country
team has put together a remarkable fifteen-year streak of being
ranked nationally. The streak
started when communism was still
evident in Eastern Europe and
Magic Johnson was a mere rookie.
Since then however, communism
has crumbled to an end, and Magic
has retired from the NBA. Now, in
1995, it appears the cross country
team may go the entire season
unranked .
"We're in a phase where we are
not as strong as usual,· head coach
Jerry Hassard said.
Leading the team in the fight to
keep the streak alive will be No. 1
runner, junior Becky Coleman .
Coleman's time of 18:40 at last
years Big Ten Conference meet was
her season best and good for 36th
place ..
"In cross country, the best teams
are all led by a top lead runner, so
a lot of the development of our
team this year will depend on
Becky'S improvement as a runner,·
Hassard said.
This added pressure doesn't
seem to phase Coleman, who
believes cross country is more of a
team effort.
"I handle the pressure by know·
ing week by week, the team is not
one person, but seven to eight peo.
pIe running ," Coleman said .
"Everybody's etTort counts."
In addition to Coleman, the
Hawkeyes have three solid sup·
See CROSS COUNTRY, Palle lB

See PARE, Page 28

Angels keep things close out West
Astros
slip up
in extra

Jim Cour

Associated Press
SEATTLE - The California
Angels didn't want the Seattle
Mariners to clinch a tie for the AL
West at their expense.
"We didn't want to give them a
chance to celebrate in front of us,"
manager Marcel Lachemann said
after California kept the division
race close with a 2·0 victory over
Seattle on Wednesday night. "The
guys didn't want that to happen
and they didn't let it happen."
Chuck Finley (14-12) was the
Angels' hero, allowing only three
hits in 6~. innings before a scream·
ing crowd of 50,212.
"That's the loudest I've ever
seen it in the Kingdome,b Finley
said. "I felt like I was in the end
zone out there. It was actually
echoing in myears."
Trying desperately to regain
their momentum with time run·
ning out, the Angels cut Seattle's
lead in the division to two games
with four to go.
A victory by Seattle would have
clinched a tie for the division title,
but instead the Mariners had
their seven-game overall and
nine·game home winning streaks
snapped.
"Tonight our bats took a little
day off," Seattle manager Lou
Piniella said . "Not because we
didn't swing them well. Finley
pitched very well. He moved the
ball around, changed speeds and
made the pitches when he had to."
The Mariners still like their
chances of winning their first division crown.
"We're still hot," Mike Blowers
said. "Any time you win seven of
eight at home, you have to feel
pretty good about that. We lost,
but we still feel good about our
situation. "
Finley, pitching on three days'
rest, ended a personal four.game
losing streak with his first win
since Aug. 24.
Finley focused on the Mariners,
not the division race.

•

•

Innings
Michael Lutz
Associated Press
HOUSTON - Houston reliever
Todd Jones hurt the Astros'
chances of winning the NL wild
card Wednesday by walking the
bases loaded in the 11th inning.
Mike Henneman was almost as
much to blame, giving up a tworun single to Rich Aude that led
Pittsburgh to a 6-3 victory.
The loss snapped a four· game
winning streak.
"Really, it's not a crushing
defeat,~
Pirates manager Jim LeyAssociated Press
land said. "They're not going to
Starting pitcher Chuck Finley, of the Angels, throws during the first lose ground on one of the teams
inning of Wednesday's game in Seattle against the Mariners.
ahead of them. I'm sure it's a
tough loss but it's really not a
"I knew we needed a good win,
crusher."
but 1 really didn't go out there
Pittsburgh scored three runs in
with the thought the whole orgathe seventh, the Pirates' first runs
nization was riding on my back,~
in 19 innings, before Houston tied
he said. "I really didn't need to do
it in the bottom half.
that. 1 didn't want to overestimate
With one out in the 11th, Jones
the value of the game. All I
(6·4)
walked AI Martin, who stole
thought about was pitching."
second.
One out later, Jones inten·
Finley was taken out after Alook at the wild card contenders
tionally
walked Orlando Merced
walking Mike Blowers and Rich
American
League
and
walked
Jeff King. Henneman
Amaral with one out in the sevw
L Pet. GB
then
gave
up
Aude's two-run sinenth . Troy Percival struck out New York
76 65.539
gle
to
center.
pinch. hitter Doug Strange and California
74 66 .529 1 Y,
"This has got to be one of the
Vince Coleman to end SeattIe's Texas
72 66 .514 3Y,
toughest
things I've had to face,~
seventh·inning threat.
National League
Jones
said.
"The team was st111l·
Lee Smith pitched the ninth for
w L Pet. GB
gling and 1 didn't do my job.
his 35th save, finishing just the Los Angeles
7565.536
(Doug) Brocail pitched well,
second shutout of Seattle this Houstoo
74 66 .529 1
(Doug) Drabek pitched well but I
year.
Chicago
71 69 .507 4
let the team down.·
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Scoreboard
QUIZ ANSWER
BASEBALL BOXES
ANGELS 2, MARINERS 0
SEATTLI

.b,hbi
.b , h bi
1 I 0 0 Ciem.>nll
4 000

Phillips 3b
RCnzI,3b

o0

0 0 SolO 55
3 0 0 0 Grly Jref
4 0 0 0 EMrlnzdh
4 I I 1 Buhner rl
402 1 Blwers3b
4 0 I 0 Cor. ph
2 0 0 0 TMrt/lZ lb
3 0 1 0 Fermin 2b
4 0 0 0 ArM,.1 ph

oSrc"" 55

Edmos ef
5.llmonrf
CO.,,;' dh
Snow lb
o.ndsnll
Hudler 2b
~"c

Wrdgerc

,>,mll ph

3 000
2 000
~ 020
4 0 0 0
2 0 1 0,
I 000
3 0 0 0
2 000

o
o

1
DWolsnc
2
Str.nge 2b 1
30 2 5 2 ToI.II
19

Tot.l,

0 0 0
000
0 0 0
000
0 0 0
0 3 0

Coliforn;"
200 000 000 2
5..11'"
000 000 000 0
[- Finley H). Griffey Jr (21. DP--Clillorni. I. LOBC,lolorni. 7. SeAule B. 2B-CD •• is 2 (20). SBHudler 19). CS-Ph,lIips 1101. S-DiSArci"". GAnder·

son.
Ir H I U 88 SO
Colilo,"",
6'·,
3 0 0 5
finley W. H · I 2
Pttciv.11
I. 0 0 0 I
LeSmilh S.3S
I 0 0 0 0
Se."Ie
IIek:het L.lo-Il
8 5 2 2 3
Ch.,kon
1 0 0 0 0
Belcher P,lched 10 1 bAner in the 9th.
HBP-by Belcher IHudler1. Bolk-ChArlton.
Umpires-Home. GArci.; Fi .... Ford ; Second, Young;
Third. Aeilly.
T-2:57. ~50.21l159,166).

WHITE SOX 6, ROYALS 0
CHICAGO
lJhosn cI
Mallin 2b
ThmA,dh
B..dydh
Mouton II
Snopek55
Vntur.3b
Lyons Ib
Trtmiec
umrn ((

Tot.I,

IW/SAS OTY

.b,hbi
.b , h bi
4 0 1 0 HoWolrd 55 3 020
4 0 I 0 Ccerts 2b
4 000
2000 Silmueflf
4 000
I 0 0 0 Gleni dh
4 000
5 0 0 0 Vilieflo tb 4 010
4320RAndo3b
3 000
3 ' , 0 Nrmnrl
3 000
4 I 2 5 D.monrl
0 000
4 0 0 0 HMCds c
I 000
3 I 1 1 Sweenyc
I 000
TGdwn ef
2 000
Cooksn rl
I 000
3' {, 9 {, ToI.ls
30 030

Chic.go

041 000 100 6
000 000 000 0
E- Vitiello 111. DP-K.lnso, City 1. LOB-Chic.go 8.
K.l""", City S. 2B- Manin (7), Snopek 2 141, How;.,d
(13) HR-lyons IS), CAmeron (1). CS-lJohnson (6).
I(on,.. aty

S-M.utin,
IP H I fR 88 SO

Chicago
SlrotkA W, I·2
Simas
I(on... City
l'come L.4-6
Torres

Converse
Meacham

830028
100000

o
1
o

21, 6 5 4
2\ 2 0 0
I

o

$3.00

MAJOR LEAGUE STANDINGS

JeIT Bagwell in 1991.

CALIfORNIA

AFTERNOON
MAnNEES
ALL SEATS

1
0

I
0

1

WPLCon...."".

Umpires-Home, Cou.ins; first , Welke; Second.
Brtn'm~n; Third. K.liser.
T- 2:26. A-13 ,626 140.625).

TelG's

O.kland

NEW YORK

, h bl
1 0

o
o

I 0

000
000
I 1 0

o
1
o
I
o

0 0
1
2
I
t

0
I
2
0
000
000
000

NAnONALlEACUf
W
83
76
68
60
56
W
96
69
66
64
55
W
76
74

l
Pd GI
57 .593
65 .539 7',
73 A82 IS'
81 .426 23 ',
85 .397 27 1 ,
l
Pd GB
H
686
,493
27
71
74 .471
30
76 A57 32
BS .393 41
L Pd GB
64 .543
66 .529
2
n 68 .51'
67 73 ,479
9
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LID
1· 5-5
6-2
162
4-6
1-3-7
lI0
z-S·S
,·2 ·8
6-4
2-8
z-7-3
lI0
z-6-2
2·B
z-6-4
z-6 -4

Streak
LOS(
Won
Won
Won
LOS(
SI~ok

Won
LOSI
Won
Losl
lOS(
Sir ...
LOS(
Won
Won
LOS(

Home

1
2
2
1
2

Awoy

last Division
. -At .... "'.

42 ·30 Jl · 27
46·26 30-39
33 -36 35-37
35·37 2S-IJ
29-10 27-45
Home Away
1 51 -18 45·26
2 34·37 35-34
2 36-33 30-41
2 32·36 32-40
1 29-42 26-43
Home A... y
I
45-27 31 .)7
1 35-33 39-33
2 39-29 33 -39
5 38-34 29-39

ChicaSO
St. Lou~
Pilt>bu~

Wtsl Division
Colorado
los Angelts
SAn Diego
San frilncisco
z .(j~ '01.'.15. ~ win

.<1,

Tuesd'1'sG.1m..
Se.1l1e 1O. C.lilorni~ 2
Boston S. Detroit 1
B.himore 5. TOI'oOlo 0
Chic.go 7. K.l""", Cily 0
Mlnnesot' 13.CI.....I.nd 4
New York 5, M,lw.ukee 4
To"", 7, O.Id.nd 6
WtdM.do1's G.1mes
New York 6. M,lw.ukee 3
DelIO. 7, Boston 5
Boillmore 7, Toronco 0
TexAS 11 . Oaklirnd 2
CAI,lorn" 2. Se.ttle 0
Chicago 6, Kansa, City 0
Clever.nd 9. Minnesota 6
Todo1" G.1m ...
Clevel.nd (D.Ma~inez 11 -51.t Min""",,, (ROOf/SUez 5·n 12'15 p.m.
Boston IClemens 9-5) .. Milwaukee IScmlirn 4-6), 7:05 p.m.
Chicago IAivarez B-1 0)'1 K.ln... Oty ICubiClol 11 -14), 7:05 p.m.
Se.ttle IM.Johnson 16-2) AI Te"", lp.vi,k 10-91. 7;05 p.m.
O.klirnd IJohns 5-21 AI CAlilorniA (L.ngsIon 15-6), 9:05 p.m.
F,ido1" G.1mH
Se.ttle at T."" •• 7:05 p.m.
Detroit at BAltimore, 7;05 p.m.
Minn...,... ,t Chicago, 7;05 p.m.
New York AI Toronlo, 7;05 p.m.
Boston", M,lw.ukee. 7:05 p.m.
K.l""" (jly", Cleveland, 7;05 p.m.
Oakl.nd AI CAlilornlir, 10:05 p.m.
35 6 8 3 ToI.l.

13 3 B 3

New York
OW 103 020 6
Milw.uk..
000 000 I D1 3
f-Hulse 12), USlach 16). DP-New York 1. Milw.ukee I. LOll-New York B. M,lwaukee 6. 28-0'Neill
(30) . Mattin~y (31). Vel.rde 1191, Nilsson 111). Loretta
(2). HR- Velarde (6), MiesI<e (12). SB-BWoIli.ms 181,
Keny (B). USlach 1131.
IrHRERBBSO
NewVo,k
Cone W,18-8
B61135
Honeyrutt
~1. 22200
Wickman
" 0 0 0 0 I
Milw.o.k..
G,vens l,S·7
5 ~, 4 4
• 4 4
Slu.. rski
~, OOOOO
242222
W"8fTW1
Roberson
100000
WP-Cone.

Umpires-Home, McClell.nd ; Firsl , Roe; Second,
Phillips; Third. lohnson.
T-2:S9. A-a,635 153,1921.

CUBS S, CARDINALS 3

ST. LOUIS

CHICAGO

ab r h bl
Brdshwcf
Blrdn ph
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Gilkey I
M.bry rl
OIi •• lb
Cooper3b
Bell 2b
Cromer ss
Hmond c
Sweney ph
Shaffer c
Watson p
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Creel< p
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4 0 0 0 Gnzalezd
1 0 1
0
S 2 2
4 0 2

o0

4 0 I

5 0 0
4 0 2
3 I I
3 0 0

1 JHrndz 2b
0 Grace lb
1 Soso rl
0 Dnston 55
1 Tmmnsll
0 Wndell p
0 CAsianp
0 AYngp
0 Myersp

I 0 0 0 Parent c
00 0 0 Hlhnsn 3b
2 0 I 0 foster p
I 000 Bullen cf

o0
o0
o0

0 0
0 0

.b r h bi

ToI.l,

4

Grssomd
Ow.u. cI

I

2 1

4 0 I 0
3 000
3 1 I 1
o 0 0 0
o0 0 0
o 0 0 0
o 000
2 000
2 0 I 0
2 0 0 0

o

0 0 0

0 0

37 310 3 Totol.

28 5 8 4

Polan .. If
lustice rf
Schmdtr
Kleslcol
O'Brien c

Blauser ss
GMddxp

l

22
24
24 1 ,
24 1 1
G8

4-6

z·7-3
7-3
3·7
3-7
lIO
5-5
6-4

8
II
12

15'
C8

s.s

7
10'

3-7

51,..k
Won
Lost
Won
Won
Lost
SI,..k
Lost
Lost
Won
Lost
Win
51,..k
Won

Lost
Won
Lost

Home AOI'Y
44· 2B 46-13
lS-3 7 33-36
)7·33 29042
I JS-JJ 30·42
I 30-38 35-37
Home A... y
3 44 -28 3830
I 36·36 36-30
6 32 ·36 39·33
5 37·]2 23-48
I 31 -41 26-43
H""", A..or
I 42 ·26 33-38
I 38-33 37-32
3 39-30 30-42
4 37-35 26·40
3
3
3

porting runners in juniors Briana
Benning and Kiersten Pauling,
along with senior captain Shawn
Fleck.
But one plus three is only four,
and in cross country the top five
runners are used in the fmal score.
Hassard is looking for one of the
other five runners on the squad to
step up and fill that void. Sophomore Nicole Brown, along with
newcomers Chrissie Kubitz, Jenny
Kiciak and Jill Scheibel will all be
calIed upon this season to run in
the fifth slot.

formerly of firehouse

with

3 2 2 I

2 0 0
423
tOO
o0 0
3 0 3
o0 0
3 0 0
I 0 0
3 1 0
o0 0
4 0 0
3 a 1
4 0 0
3 1 1

0
2
0
0
I
I
0
0
0
0

0
0

0
0

Mrndni 2b
VnSlyk cr
Esnrich II
Wh,tenrl
H.yes 3b
Sefcik 3b
SchAll lb
lbnh.I c
Stocker 55
Mimbsp
frey p
M.rsh ph
RSpngr p
V"sho ph
Slcumb p

CLOCKERS (R)
DAILY 100; 3 45. 6 45; 9 30

HACKERS (PG-13)
D...ILY 115.3'45, 700&930 ENDSTOOAY

5IXFINGER
5A1ELUlE

BABE (G)
EVE 7.00 &9 00

CLUELESS (PG-13)
DAilY 7:00 & 9:t5 ENDS TODAY

McMdp
MKel1y rf
ToI.l.

o0

EVE 7:00 & 9:40

TO WONG FOO (PG-13)
EVE. 7:00 &9:40

A WALK IN THE CLOUDS (PG-13)
EVE 7: 10 &9:30

OMAHA (The MOvie) (PG)
EVE 7: 10 &9'.30 ENDS TODAY

0 0

I 000
JS 610 5 Tolal.

30 0 5 0

Atl.nl.
III 020 100 6
Philadelphl.
000 000 000 0
DP-Atl.nt, I , Phil adelphi. 1. LOB-At l.n .. 5,
Phil,delphi.6. 211-Lemke 2 (16), Morandini (33).
3B-CpJones (3). IIR-Grissom fl2J. lemke lSI. 511Eisemeich (9). Stocker (6). S-Mimbs. Sf-MordeCAi.
IP H • fl 88 SO
Allanto
GModdux W,19-2
6
o 0 0
McMich,ef
I
000
Schmidt
o 0 I
2
Phil.delphi.
Mimbs L,9-7
4), 8 5 4 1 4
Frey
~ 0 0 0 0
0
RSpringer
3 2 1 I 0 4
Slocumb
1 00002
HBP-by GModdux (Stocker), by RSp<inser 10'Brlen).
WP-Schmidt. PII-LIeberth.l.
Umpires-Homel Clegg; first , Davis; Second, Win ·
ters; Third, Toto.
T-2 ;19. A-26,636 162,2381.
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4
4
3
4
3
I
4
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0 I 0

0
0
0
0
0
0
3 0

1
I
0
0
0
I
0

0
0
0
0
0
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2 0 I 0

o
o
1
o
1
o

0
0
0
0
0

0

0
0
0
0
0
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0
0
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BASKETBAll
N.lion.l 8.,kolb.1I Associalion
CLEVELAND CAVALIERS-Traded M.,k Price, gUArd.
to the Washington Bull... lor • 1996 firsl-round dralt
choice.
HOUSTON ROCKETS-Signed Pele Chilcutt, lor·
ward, to • multiye" contr.cl.
MILWAUKEE BUCKS-Signed Shawn Respen, SU"rd,
to ~ three·ye~r contr.1c.1.

PHILADELPHIA 76ERS-Signed lerry Stackhouse.
guard, to .. three· year comraCl.
S/lCRAMENTO KINGS--Re-~gned Mich,el Smith.
forward, to it multiyetlf contract.
WNiHINGTON BULLETS-Signed R.sheed Wallace,
lorw.rd·center, to, three·ye., contract.

WOMENIS CROSS COUNTRY
Continued from Page IB
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lernlce 2b
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Tuosdoy's G.1mes
Montroal 5. Florid. 4
AIlAnta S. Phil.delph" I
Cincin""li .11 New York, ppd ., r~in
ChtCilSO 3. St. LouIS 2
Houston 2, Pilt>burgh 0
San Diego 6. SAn F"ncisco 3
Colorado 7, Los Angefes 3
WtdnHdoy'. Com..
lote G.1m.. N'oIlncluded
Chicago 5, St. Louis 3
PittsbtJrgh 6, HOOIlon 3. I I innt~
San Diego 4. SAn fr.ncisco 2
AII.nta 6, Philirdelphi.1 0
Florida 9. Montreal 3
New York 5. Ciod .....tl •. lsi game
New York 9. Ciod,..",ti 2, 2nd Si'me
ColoriKlo at Los Anceles Inl
Tod.1's G.1mH
Houston (W.II 3-1)01 ChicaSO IBullinger 12-BI. 1 ;20 p.m.
Clncin""t, IScI10urek 17-7) ~t Montre.I IP.Maninez 14-91. 6;35 p.m.
Siln fraodsco (Brewington 5-4) AI Colorado lRekAr 4-5), 8;05 p.m.
frid.y's G.1mH
liouston at ChiCASO, 2;20 p.m.
Siln francisco at CoioriKlo. 7:05 p.m.
Phi .... delph .. AI Florid,_ 7:05 p.m.
CincinMfi iU MOIllfeal, .1:05 p.m.
AII.ntA at New York. 7;OS p.m.
Pittsburgh AI St. loui" 7:05 p.m.
Los AngeIes'l SAn~ , 10:05 p.m.

BRAVES 6, PHILLIES 0
... TLANTA
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Layne; Third, Runge.
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19&UP
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Kevin (jordan

"I hope the underclassmen keep
working hard this year because we
really need them,· Fleck said.
Chrissie Kubitz ran in the fUth
spot last weekend versus Western
Illinois and filled the spot well,
with a time of 20:30, good for
eighth place overall.
Against Western, the Hawkeyes
were victorious by a score of 18-37
with Coleman coming in first with
a time of 18:40, followed by Fleck
(19:21), Pauling (19:27), and Benning (19:39).
Iowa's strong oIT-season preparation and hard work was apparent
in the meet as the Hawkeyes

jumped out to a quick lead and
held oIT a charging WIU squad at
the end of the race.
"Our training helped us a lot
against Western, and will help a lot
later in the season because we are
much stronger than normal." Hassard said.
Besides the different training,
another controllable factor toward
the success of the Hawkeyes is an
added focus on giving the best
eITort possible.
"It is very rewarding to work
with a team that puts forth this
high of a level of eITort," Hassard
said.

"Last weekend was a real good
beginning to the season and was a
big confidence builder," Hassard
said, "but the real test will be a
more competitive meet to see
where we stand."'

Pare said having all-Americans
Kris Fillat and Kristy Gleason
around her freshman year really
helped with the transition.
"They taught me how to remain
in control and stay poised but still
be as hard and as strong to the ball
as I needed to be," Pare said.
Everything didn't stay rosy for
the two-time Midwest region 11.11American as Pare suffered a stress
fracture in her back at the end of
the r92 season. It was a long road
back to health for the Hawkeye
senior.
"When I came in for preseason
my sophomore year I was really
sick: Pare said. "1 couldn't do preseason and it was an uphill battle
all year. That year was really trying emotionally and mentally.
"But going through all that
helped me u nderstand myself as a

player and knowing what my limitations were."
Wearing a back brace for the '93
and '94 campaigns didn't hinder
Pare's play that much. The senior
still managed 17 goals, 39 points
and 111 shots on goal through
thoSE: trying times_ Pare said she's
glad this year, at least for games,
she's braceless.
"I still wear it for drills, for protection, but its not a huge part of
my game," Pare\said.
This year Pare has helped Iowa
to a No. 5 ranking nationally and a
2-0 start in the Big Ten.
Iowa coach Beth Beglin said
Pare has been everything and more
this year.
"She has done an outstanding job
for us," Beglin said. "Anne is one of
the hardest workers on the whole
team and has done everything we

could have asked of her."
But for all the accomplishments,
Pare said she wouldn't be where
she is without her teammates.
"They're terrific," Pare said. "I'll
never forget all the times they
would come up and grab me and
say, rAnne, calm down!' They are
probably the most dedicated group
of people I know and I wouldn't
trade them for anything in the
world."
Once the game is gone, Pare said
she just wants to be remembered
as someone who left it all on the
field .
"Hopefully when people think of
Ann Pare they will remember
somebody who gave everything she
had: Pare said. "When you saw me
play you saw somebody who played
the game and loved the game."

"Our determination is how we
will get places this year and beat
powerful te8lllS," Coleman said. "I
believe heart is always more powerful than talent."
Iowa will see how far its determination will take them Saturday at
the Minnesota Invitational in Minneapolis, where the competition
will be stiffer than the level that
Western Illinois put forth .

formerly of the

Rockadiles
Sa'!;.:

The 'Nrr:! Store
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HAPPY HOUR: 4-8
1: ••••••••••••• :11

PARE
Continued from Page 1B

tion. I had to make sure the choice
I made would leave me secure
rmancially and I would be happy
academically. "
The 1991 Connecticut Female
Athlete of the Year knew the first
time she saw the Hawkeyes play
that Iowa was special.
"I was speechless when I saw
them play Boston. The composure
that they had , the intensity that
they had," Pare said. "When I saw
them play the second time against
Old Dominion I knew at that point
that Iowa was the place for me."
There was no time for freshman
jitters as Pare started 20 of 21
games for the Hawkeyes in 1992.
She banged out 43 shots on goal,
hit the promised land six times and
picked u p a pair of assists.

......................

[INE
ON THE LINE RULES:
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday
to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 or Room 201
Communications Center. No more than five entries
per person. The decision of the judges is final.
Winners will be announced in Monday's 0 ,1,

GOOD LUCKI

o NEW MEXICO ST.
o WASHINGT'N ST.
o COLORADO
o NOTRE DAME
o PENN STATE
o INDIANA
o MICHIGAN ST.
o ALABAMA
o TEXAS TECH
o FRESNO ST.
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Baseball
AL ROUNDUP

New York
scoots
past Brew
Crew, 6-3
Associated Press

Associated Press

San Francisco's Matt Williams safely steals second as San

Diego's second baseman Ray Holbert watches Wednesday.

Cubs bash Cards
to stay alive in race
Associated Press
CHICAGO - Kevin Foster
atl'Ilck out a career-high 13 batters in seven innings as the
Chicago Cubs remained alive in
the NL wild-card race by defeating the St. Louis Cardinals 5-3.
The Cubs' sinh straight victory guaranteed that they'll go into
their final four-game series
against Houston with a slim
chance for a playoff spot. They
must sweep the Astros, one of
the teams ahead of them, to
have any hope.
Luis Gonzalez, Jose Hernandez and Ozzie Timmons had solo
homers for the Cubs, whose
pitchers struck out 36 batters in
the three-game sweep of the
Cardinals.
Foster (12-11) allowed two
runs on eight hits, including
Bernard Gilkey's first-inning
home run - the major-leaguehigh 32nd homer Foster has surrendered. But the right-hander
lpent most of the game either
lipping his fastball past the Cardinals or confounding them with
hie curve.
Mete 5, Reds 4
Mete 9, Reds 2
NEW YORK - Bill Spiers,
who entered the game hitting
.176, singled three times and
drove in three runs 8.8 the New
York Mets completed a sweep of
the doubleheader with a victory
over the Cincinnati Reds.
In the opener, Robert Person
allowed three hits and one run
in seven innings in his first
major league start as New York
won.
In the second game, Jeff Kent
singled twice and doubled to
knock in two runs in support of
Reid Cornelius (3-7). Cornelius
allowed two runs on five hits in
six innings. He struck out four
and walked two.
With the scored tied 2-2, the
Mets scored four runa in the
sixth. Spiers had a two-run single, Carl Everett added an RBI
single, and the fourth run scored
on a fielding error by first baseman Brian Hunter.
Dave Burba (10-4) allowed
four runs and six hits in five
innings.
Cincinnati trailed 2-1 before
Lenny Harris hit his second
homer of the season in the sixth.
In the first game, Person
struck out seven and walked two
in his first billellJUe start. He
was brought up Sept. 14.
"After the first hitter, I calmed
down," be said. "I was pumped
up, even more .0 after last

night's game was rained out."
Person gave up his only run in
the second, a leadoff homer by
Hal Morris.
Padres 4, Giants 2
SAN FRANCISCO - Fernando Valenzuela allowed one run
and four hits in 6~. innings, and
singled in a run as the San
Diego Padres completed a threegame sweep with a win over the
San Francisco Giants.
Valenzuela (8-3), who has won
six straight decisions, struck out
four and walked three. He has
not lost since July 8 and haa won
eight of his laat nine decisions.
Trevor Hoffman, who pitched
the ninth for his 30th save,
saved all three games in the
series.
Ray Holbert hit a solo homer,
his second, Brian Johnson had
an RBI double and another run
scored on a wild pitch as the
Padres scored three runs in the
rUth. Valenzuela got his eighth
RBI of the season in the seventh.
Braves 8, Pbillies 0
PHILADELPHIA - Greg
Maddux won his major leagueleading 19th game, allowing
three hits in six shutout innings
aa the Atlanta Braves beat the
Philadelphia Phillies.
Maddux, making his final regular-season start, won his 18th
consecutive road decision,
extending his major league
record.
He finished the season with a
1.63 ERA, just above his 1.56
ERA of 1994. Maddux is the first
pitcher with an ERA under 1.80
in consecutive seasons since
Walter Johnson in 1918-19.
Maddux (19-2) struck out four,
walked none and extended his
scoreless streak to 21 innings.
He allowed just one ball out of
the infield: a ground single up
the middle by Andy Van Slyke in
the first.
MarlinB 9, EIpOII 3
MIAMI - Jeff Conine became
the first Florida player to reach
100 RBI in a season when he
drove in four runs to lead the
Marlins over the Montreal

Expos.
Florida won its club-record
65th game, 'one more than the
Marlins total in 1993, their inaugural season.
Pat Rapp (14-7) allowed three
hits in seven scoreless innings,
winning his ninth consecutive
decision since Aug. 6 and
increasing his club-record
shutout string to 24 innings. He
left following a 47-minute rain
delay in the seventh.

MILWAUKEE - David Cone,
working on three days' rest for the
first time in four years, pitched
eight strong innings and the New
York Yankees beat Milwaukee 6-3
for a two-game lead in the wild·
card race.
The Yankees increased their lead
for the extra playoff spot over California, which played later in Seattle. New York closes the regular
season with three games in '!bronto
beginning Friday night.
Cone (18-8) improved to 9-2 in 13
starts since the Yankees got him
from Toronto on July 28 . He
allowed one run and six hits,
walked three and struck out five.
Tigers 7, Red Sox 5
BOSTON - Knuckleballer Tim
Wakefield had his third straight
poor start as the Detroit Tigers
outslugged the playoff-bound
Boston Red Sox.
Wakefield (16-7), who earlier this
year was considered a contender
for the Cy Young award, is 2-6 with
a 6.02 ERA in nine outings since
starting the year 14-1. He allowed
11 hits and five runs in seven
mnings.
Jose Lima (3-9) was the beneficiary of 14 Detroit hits. Travis Fryman hit his 15th home run and
'!bny Clark was 2-for-4 for his third
multi-hit game of the series. Chad
Curtis, Cecil Fielder, Bobby Higginson, Phil Nevin and Ron Tingley
also had two hits apiece.
Orioles 7, Blue Jays 0
TORONTO - Scott Erickson
pitched a three-hit shutout as Baltimore blanked '!bronto for the second straight night in a victory that
gave the Orioles a two-game
sweep.
Erickson (13-10) struck out five
and walked none in his second
straight complete game, his fourth
in his last five starts and his sixth
this season. His second shutout of
the year and the ninth of his career
gave him a 4-0 record and 1.47
ERA in five September starts.
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Specials for September 28 - October 4
SOUP: Vegelable Beef

Bowl $3.45

Cup $2.25

Grilled Swordfish - With roasted red pepper relish. served over

~
~

~

Sleak Sandwich - Beeftenderloin grilled and served on

~

sourdough bread. with any side dish .........................................$6.45 ~
Broccoli and Bow-ties - Fresh broccoli and bow-lie pasta sauleed ~
in a light sauce of wine, olive oil, garlic and parmesan. Served with
a dinner salad and french bread ..................................................$5.25
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FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS

Belle has 12 home runs in his
last 10 games.
Murray's second-inning homer
gave him his 75th RBI of the season, tying Hank Aaron's majorleague record of 19 straight seasons with at least 75 RBI. His
fourth-inning solo shot gave him
477 career homers, moving him
past Musial and Willie Stargell
into sole posession of 16th place on
the all-time list.

M:J:o

~

I\J

Indians 9, Twins 8
MINNEAPOLIS - Albert Belle
and Eddie Murray each homered
twice to lead Cleveland to a victory
over Minnesota, keeping a lOO-win
season possible for the Indians.
Belle, who hit his 48th and 49th
homers, became the eighth player
in major league history to reach
100 extra-base hits.
Stan Musial was the last to do it
in 1948 with 103.

Check Out Our Weekend Bands!!!
7lllIISDAY:
Jam
SATURDAY: M
with Bill. Freak
Coming Soon: Merl Saunders and
The Rainforest Band, Fri., Oct. 13

$1 P.'nts 2 ori 'VTells
25¢ W.'ngs $299 Burger Bast7et ~
1/2 Carafe ofMargarilas

Rangers 11, Athletics 2
ARLINGTON, Texas - Rusty
Greer's three-run homer highlighted a five-run first inning and Kenny Rogers matched a career high
with his 16th victory as the Texas
Rangers beat the Oakland Athletics.
The Rangers kept alive their
slim hopes for the franchise's first
playoff appearance in 23 years.
Another loss by Texas or a victory
by New York will knock the
Rangers out of the wild card race.
Rogers (16-7) improved to 4-0 in
September, keeping the A's in
check on six hits over eight
innings. Rogers struck out two and
walked two, taking advantage of
the big early lead by throwing
strikes and letting the Ns put the
ball in play.
White Sox 8, Royals 0
KANSAS CITY, Mo . - Barry
Lyons drove in five runs and Mike
Sirotka got his first major league
victory, leading the Chicago White
Sox past Kansas City Royals . .
Sirotka (1-2), who spent the season in the minors before he was
brought up Sept. 5, allowed three
hits in eight innings, struck out
eight and walked two.

3

(9pm to Close)
Food until 2 am Fri. & Sat.
t.
00
I'
WI

Any 2 sandwiches or burgers with

New York's Pat Kelly goes over Milwaukee's B.J. Surhoff to turn a double play Wednesday in Milwaukee.

Cream of Zucchini
>
June's Famous Airliner Chili - Comes with graled cheddar cheese ~
~
and fresh chopped onions
(5 APPETIZER: Smoked Turkey and Peslo Quesadlllas ..................................$4.95 Ul
ENTREES: Honey-Baked Chicken - With a yogurt, honey, cinnamon and
>
~
wine sauce, with one side dish of your choice ..........................$6.95 ~

B9James
LAT E N I G H T

Dinner for 2 only $12.99

Associated Press

Available for Private Parties'
Always Grnt Drink Specials

337-5314

Never a Cover
llun-l0pm ·22 S. Clinton
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FILET MIGNON. SWORDFISH' PORK CHOP. STEAK SANDWICH. BRUSCHETTA ,
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Football

IHELP WANTED
NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPEN-

1I¢IIHill"Ruilt.>_

INGS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN
THE DAILY IOWAN.
;;;;~~~~~_ _ _ 33&-67..
335-5785

Bledsoe's backups
have big shoes to fill
"It's weird. You just feel out of place"
Bledsoe said, an ice pack resting on
his ailing, non·throwing shoulder. "I'm
normally the guy they're looking to in
practice. I'm heavily involved. Now I'm
just a spectator."
Bledsoe, who has no touchdown
passes in three games. hasn't prac·
ticed since being hurt when Ken Nor·
ton Jr. drove him to the ground after
he released a pass in the second quar·
ter. He played most of the rest of the
game.
Parcells said Bledsoe's condition has
improved but wouldn't say when his
quarterback might return. He did say
it wasn't a season·ending injury.
Bledsoe has struggled with the rest
of the Patriots offense. They are 1-2
and have been outscored 62-23. Their
only touchdown was a short run in the
fmal minute that gave them a 17-14
season-opening win over Cleveland.
In the locker room Wednesday, the
Patriots were loose.
As Zolak entered the room, reporters
in hot pursuit, teammates shouted,
"'!'here's Zolak," and "Zolak's here."
When Zolak was being interviewed.
placekicker Matt Bahr chimed in: "Is
this going to affect his holding? That's
what I want to know."
And when running back Dave
Meggett was told that Parcells had

Howard Ulman
Associated Press
FOXBORO , Mass . - Reporters
flocked around the Patriots' new starting quarterback, Scott Zolak. From the
edge of the crowd , a smiling Drew
Bledsoe piped up.
"Can I ask a question, please?" he
said playfully before rushing out of the
locker room Wednesday.
Bledsoe wasn't answering any questions about his left shoulder that was
separated Sept. 17 at San Francisco
and almost certainly will keep him out
of Sunday's game at Atlanta.
His agent, Leigh Steinberg, said
that Bledsoe had a third-degree sepa·
ration, the most serious. but that there
was a chance he might playa week
later against Denver.
"Surgery is not recommended in
these cases," Steinberg said. "Hopeful·
ly, he'll have a productive season and
then take a look at the shoulder again
after the season."
New England coach Bill Parcells
said that there was a chance Bledsoe
would suit up Sunday and that rookie
Jay Barker probably would be signed
from the practice squad as Zolak's
backup. Bledsoe could serve as the
emergency quarterback if the other
two get hurt.

hlrinp

JACKSONVILLE. Fla. - Florida
coach Steve Spurrier marvels at the
similarities between Willie and Terry
Jackson.
; Beyond their bloodlines, the broth·
ers both played at a tiny high school in
Gainesville and were awarded Florida
scholarships almost as an after·
·thought. Both earned a chance to play
only after other players were hurt.
"Willie was a backup wide receiver
' when we were scrimmaging one day
during the spring," Spurrier recalled.
"We ran out of running backs ... and
Willie said. 'I can play running back.'
·He jumped in there and we taught
· him the plays right on the spot."
"The same thing happened with Ter·
-ry last spring. Terry was out there
'. when some guys got hurt and we said,
'Come on Terry, give it a try.' Lo and
behold no one could tackle either one
· of 'em.;

Willie Jackson eventually moved
back to receiver and wound up as the
second-leading receiver as the second·
leading receiver in Gators history with
162 receptions for 2,172 yards, He now
plays for the NFL's Jacksonville
Jaguars , where he continued to surpass expectations by catching two
touchdown passes last week.
"Willie is a young man who has
made progress every time he's stepped
on the field, " Jaguars coach Tom
Coughlin said. "He's got to learn some
things about the game, routs running,
deception. things like that, but he has
good speed and he is a force when he's
(running downfield). He does have a
talent for going and getting the ball."
Terry Jackson, meanwhile. is follow·
ing in Willie's footsteps at Florida, sep·
arated from his brother by only 75
miles and a five-year age difference.
Terry. a red shirt freshman, started
out as a defensive back for the No. 3
Gators but moved to tailback in spring
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ION DYNAMICS INC.
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Or call ScoII Cor. (3 191 626-4968
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New England Patriots quarterback
Drew Bledsoe, seen with his left arm
in a support sling. leaves the Patriots
offices at Foxboro Stadium in
FOXboro, Mass., Tuesday.
mentioned that he might fill in at
quarterback in a pinch, he said, "I
don't know anything about that. ... If.
God forbid, Scott and Jay got hurt, I'm
sure Parcells has some friends in the
Atlanta area . He could call a timeout
and call them in before me."
First, the enthusiastic but inexperi·
enced Zolak will get his chance. Zolak,
in his fifth season with the Patriots.
has thrown just III passes and started
only four games.

practice when Elijah Williams and
Fred Taylor were injured.
Jackson performed so well that he
stayed at the position into the fall,
though no one expected him get much
playing time once Williams and Taylor
returned. But when Williams and Tay·
lor got hurt again, Jackson got anoth·
er chance to shine.
"1 knew if I got my chance I could
perform at the same level as the other
guys," Jackson said. "If they call my
number, I'll get in. If not, I'll just wait
for my chance. I'm just trying to get in
there any way I can."
Jackson is averaging 7.2 yards per
carry (282 yards total) and scored four
touchdown even though he's not as
fast as Williams, and probably not as
powerful as Taylor.
"He reminds me of Emmitt,"
Williams said. "Emmitt is not that
fast, but it seems like no one can catch
him and he breaks all the tackles .
That's who Terry reminds me of."

Counselor position available
to live In an apartment setting
with adu~ women who haYe
developmental disabilities.
You will wor1< 35-40 hours
per week, recleve full
benefits. room and board.
Come in or call Robin for
details at 338-9212.
Systems Unllm~ed, Inc.
1556 Arst Avenue,
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

ior_

The Viliting Nurse AuociaiIon _

Fax (3,91626-4990

SUPPORTED LIVING
COUNSELOR

NOW HIRING- SludenlllOf"..
tima custodlaJ posiUonI.,: U-..,
Hospital HousekOOllina ~
~=:;;::~C7'~:7.;';;~;;'- day and nlghl shill• • Wook.... 011
holldeys roqolred. ~y In _ .
~~~~~~!::....-:;;= CI57 General Ho~.
NOW laking appIIca1lons
10 w.H tables In local ' - .
Apply In penon. Mumm~ SIIoon.
21 W. Btnlon.
, r
NURSING STUDUITII CIIA,
aP!x.nlm,enl. 1 add~ion. 10 OAJr " " ' - " Iidt l1li.
Greal resume builder. "" nI prf

P.o . 80. 1785

ime
~
Oay.positions
evenlng.availoblo
or w",,'nd
""'11~~;,;~;;;~~~i11
SnJOENT
salary. miIoago ond~

Student
CuslodlaVRecycle
Positions
16-20 hrs/wk-$5.50Ihr
NO WEEKENDS
M·F 5-9am or 7-11am
M-Th 7:45'1 1:45pm or

• 12-2000. Week

• $600-$900 Mondt

• Mon.· Fri. Schedule
• Bonus Plari
NolV accepting

applicatiOns

~5pm- 12 :45am

Call 335-5066 or slop by
329 S. I.AA,~i"",n

for part-time

SchooI'Bus Drivers.
Apply Now for fall.

~

IOWA CITY
COACH
CO.
1515W1IJowC..... or.
Just off Hwy. 1 West

Pre-empk¥nenl. random
dflJ!} screening required.

deadline for new ads and canccllations

';"';;C=E~LL-7:U~LA:-::R~PH:::O~N-::E:-:R:::E:-::NT:-:A7':L5~ ---~-'---=--:---:-=:I ~~;~;;;;;;;;~;;;d;: li~fe;iii~s;.;;;;;:;;;;:;;j
only $5.951 day. S2W wee!<.
Traverlng 1Il1. _end?
Renl. ~18C8 of mind.
Call Big Ten enlal.337-RENT.

tile PfObIem of unwonled hair perm&- WANTEDI 100 ovetWeighl slUdenlS.
nenfly. Medically approvad m.lhod. los. 1().30+ "",nds. NUl 90 days.
Callier complementary coosuhatlon Ooclor racomm.ndad. Gua/8/ll.ed.
- and InlrodUCfory Irealm.nl. Clinic of 534.95. mel visa Nadine DeMartino.
Electrology. 331-7191 .
1~2-8446.

~~~~~:=7.:=;;::7.~ I

THE ORIGINAL
Returns September
p.m.• Iowa Memorial
.
tiful hancHcnll sweal.rs Including AI=:::::::~~~=-;:;;:=.
paca. Baja lackels. scarves. glove..
FEELING emotional pain folloWing
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED Also N.vajo bags and lois oljewelry.
• an abortion? Call I.R.I.S. 33&-2625. FURNITURE IN THE DAIL Y Sponsored by the Art. and CAa" C.nW. can
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.
tar.

:--

1lIfp~I-=
FR=-=E:=-E----

.
Friday 11am to .5pm or 5pm-llpm.
Must enjoy worlung Wllh proloulonal 00::::;::::::':":':--:-:---:--::7=
peopl•. A good dovl.ng record I. a mu.1. Pl ••••• pply. In person . 211
10th 51. Easl. CoraMlle.
ALASKA EMPLOVMENT- 5lud.
anlS Naededl Fishin& Indu.lry. Earn

~~~~~---- ...~~~~:----- up to $3000·1100 • p.r monlh .
Room
& •.
Boardl
Transportatlonl
Male l..:
TESTING
or
Femal
No .xperienc.
nec.ssary!
Friendly. confidanlial counseling.
-ADO---PT~.~A""Io~
vin-g""ch-oIce
:--:.H""8/lPI-::'Iy-:m~ar
- (2061545-4155 ••1. A56411 . fu
M.W.F9-lpm
~ __ ~
T&Th 2· 5pm
I :;:=';~-:;;==7o;-;;;;;t:S; I ried couple - , nawborl! 10 ~ ~ ~ CLEANING specialist needed II or
CONCERN FOR WOMEN
I,
r.frig....,ors for renl.
chansh. Our warm home IS filled with parHime hOUrs availabl• . Mu., have
(103 E.CoIleg. 51 • . 2101
rat •• Big Tan Renlal • • 337- music. sport •• and book •. lei" help v.hlcl. and drlv.rs IIc.n ••. E,parI· i=£g~~~~~-I
35H556
I ~~li:iii';;m&ruiNiL-- .ach Olher. e.penses paid. Call Isa- .nce helpful bIJ1 nol needed. 51arting
1bel and frlc . 1-8Q()046~959.
wage $6. Apply in person II The Pro18 DIETING a hassle lor YOAJ? Usaad t
I.sslanal Cleaning Team 1218 Hi.....
OH B ...BV. W. really want 10 op.
.,..
nalural G arc In Ia PI us . 5 uppIe·
I
'Ih land CI. Iowa City.
menled with Ch romium . no sllmu·
broth.r or slsl.r 10 Iov. and play WI • ==::=~:7.'L.
- --:::::-;::-:;-=
lanl• . 351~91.
PI.ase c.1I our Mom and Dad. Ihey COMPUTER Us.,. Neoded . Work
make averything all be"",. 1-800-493- own hours. $20K 10 $5OI<Ile... 24
We need caring
MAKE A CONNECTION I
7485. W.ndy and 51""e.
rs (714125,.;)311 ....37 •
ADVERTISE IN
individualS to worl<. wllh
THE DAIL Y IOWAN
:135-5784
335-5785
children wilh disabililies.
NATIONAL Education .... socl.llon.
One year of experience In
Endoroe VAlle as a provid.r 01 lax· I~;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~I
an organization providing
def8!T8d annuhles. Tom Aikin"", 331 ' 1
social service required.
6188.
$6.00llu. to s1art and
PlERClNCI
Legal High.1
raises aller complellng
Instrumentsl
training. yeN Flexible
FREE TRIPS .. CASH
American SplrilSli
S!:hedulea at five
Custom Jewelry- Repairlll
Find oul how hundrads 01 . Iudanl.
0"",
Emerald City
are already .amlng FREE TR IPS and
locations in Iowa Cily.
3M-1ee6
Free pregnancy reltlng LOTS OF CASH wllh Am.nca·, .1
Applications laken dally
Break
Sell
"-In CRISIS LINE
Conlldentlll CoIInM/lng
at:
24 hOUr•• fNfI'Y day.
~ or 1-800-284-7821.
Syateme Unlimited
end Support
PREGNANCY

"PERSONAL
SERVICE

~~~~~~~~~

ADOPTION

s...

WORKwrTH

HUMAN SERVICES

CHILDREN

No 'ppolnlllltnl ~
Mon. 11....2pm
Ta W 1pm-tpm
Tllura. 3pm-1pm
,r1.
3pIMpm

CALL :I3NMI
11. S. CIIn....

SuhlZIO

CALENDAR BlANK
MiJil or bring to The Dally Iowan, CommuniciJ/ions Center Room 201.
DeiJdline for submilling items /0 the Calendar column is 'pm two ddJ?
prior to publicd/ion. Items may be edited for length, dnd in generiJl Will
not be published more thiJn once. No/ices which iJre commercial
iJdver/isements will not be accepted. Please print c/edrly.

Event_________________~.,.._
Sponsor____________________
Day, dale, time _______________
Location __________________
Contact person/phone

Apply in JlCI'SOIIIIIhc
Telcconununicalions
Office.
C125 General Hll6pital.

Paid training $6.00Ihour

Questions: contacl
Kathy Dcsterhaft, lit
356-3183.
University of Iowa i l .

plus bonus
~

Full benefit package

Equal Opportunity Affirtlllli"

i:l CareBr Opportunities

fit the busiest of schedules:

evenings. overnights.
weekends. etc. Starting pay
of $5.SO to $6.00. Pay
Increases earned though
an outstanding lralning
program for those

Action Employer.

i:l Travel opportunities

Call1CAN at
354·8011

STt1DENT
F..MPI.Ol'FD

who

NEEDED FOR~TE

want to learn and earn
more. Apply between
8 and 5. Mon. thu Fri.

The IOWA CITY
COMMUNITY SCHOOL

OPENINGS AT

DISTRICT

Syatema Unlimited
1556 Flral Avenue

PROCESS ClfANNfl
SOILED LJ.lENS. Gooo

has the following

vacancies:

lowe City. 10_ 52240

HANtVEYE COORlfjA1llII
AND ABlUTV TO STNfl RJI

• 6 hr/ll.y Food Slrrlee

EOE

Auld.nI ,t CIty

SEVERAL HCXJRS AT A 110(

• 6 hr/ll,y Food $'tylee

NECESSARY. OAVSQtt.y
FROM 6:30AM TO 3:3(»N
PlUS WEEKENDS Nfl
HCXJCI'.VS. 5a£tuBl

AI,ld.nt Suflstllul"
Contact food Service,

Iowa
Memorial

1137 S. Riverside Dr.,
Iowa City. IA 52246 EOE

• Video ProducUon
Allocl.,. - 20 hr/Wflk •
Northw,,, Jr. HI.
Contact: Dean Gorrell,
Assoc. Prfn. ·

Union

AACUiO QASSES.

MAxM.N OF 20 tfIS. fER
$6.00 PER Hall

WEEK.

fOR pRODlJCl1CJ.l Nfl
$6.50FOR~.

Northwest Jr. HI. 339-6827
• Hourly CUlt04I,'
Subllftut"
Contact Physical Plant
1137 S. Riverside Or.
Iowa
IA 52246

Immediate waitstaff positions
available. Various hours. Pick up
an application for employment in
the IMU Administration Office,
Room 135

U OF I

lAL.t.Mv SeRvIce 10

1vzP..Y IN PERSON AT lIE
U OF IlAuolv SsMl
AT 105 Cor..m'ST.,
~Y 'JliR)I..GI FIOY
FROM 8:00AM TO 3:00>1..

The University of Iowa i. an Affirmative ActionlEquaJ Opportunity
Employer. Women &: Minorities are encouraged to apply

Transcribes and edits the minutes of the meetings of
the Johnson County Board of Supervisors. Performs
other assigned duties. Strong communication,wriling,
typing, and word· processing skills essential. $7.28 an
hour. Work schedules tailored to requirements of indio
vidual from apprOximately 8 hours to as many as 20
hours per week.

PROFESSIONAL SCORERS
ATTENTION: COLLEGE GRADUATES
STARTING PAY IS $7.75 PER HOUR
National Compuler SYslems in towa CilY is cunentJy
accepcing applicalions for lemporvy professional tal
SCOf'ClS. The professional scorer wiliassiSl with
professionallesl scoring projects by eYalWllinl sItIdcnI
responses to opcn-<:nded questions.
Qualified individuals must have a decree from a" ytM
aa:n:dited coIlcae or university. Background in writinc.
English, malhellllllics, or other reI~cd ticIds is pllliculldy
welcome. (Teaching cxpericnce is a plus.)
• Daytime and evening hours avail:tblc

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE

AND ELDERLY ARE
TO APPLY.

Now interviewing. Send letter of application stating
what days and times you are available, and a resume to
Center, Attn.' "'-__
, Box 2390, Iowa Ci....
lA
.lUUI
.~,

• Paid trainina provided.
• NCS provides • pleasant, team-oriented wort

DO YOU HAVE

ASTHMA?
Volunteers needed to

environment
If you 11ft: qualified and would like 10 become a pM of die
proCessional saJring team. please upply in pcoon. (l' send.
~ Ieat:r and resume to:
N~
PRO~ONALSCORER

participate in asthma
research study. Must be
12 years of age or older.
CoffiRensation available.
Call 356-1659.

HUMAN RESOURCES .
HWY. l AND )-80
IOWA OTY, IOWA 51244

e

F.qIII Opportunity """,,Ioyer

THE DAILY
IOWAN NEEDS
SUBSTITUTE
CARRIERS.

2

3

4 __________ 1

5------6

7

8 _ _ _ __

Substitutes cover
open routes until a
permanent carrier
is found. Please
call 335-5783 for
more information.

9 __________ 10 _______ 11 _________ 12 ________~_
13
14
15
16 _ _ _ __
17
18
19
20 _ _ _ __
21
22
23
24 _ _ _ __
Name _____________________________________________

IONICS
ION DYNAMICS. INC.
5peclaliu In Ion exchange
6yeteme for commer'l:'llIl
and reeldenti,1 IIpplicII'
tione. We have a career
opportunity .valla~e for
one dl6tr1ct 6ale6 mllnager.
5.llIry Ie negotiat>le. Three

repre6cnUtivee.

~20,OOO + per ye.lr.
Experience nece",,... For a
confl<ierltllllinterview.
plea"" ""nd or fa~ II

r~6ume

t

la"IIIUIDIe during SUIlllllel
Primarily
roIaIing .hl/I$
weckencls. Salary
.... ' .L.}mu'•• . Must be avail.
round. breaks aDd

i:l Staff pay ·$8.00ihour

We have part dme
positions serving people
w11h dlsabill1les. There are
available posmons that can

h
_ OAJ

BIRTHRIGHT

STUDENT
telephone opel'1llor POSitioa
available in the UniveBily
of Iowa Hospitals and
CliniCS Teleconununi.
Center. Up 10 tWQJ.
per week durin. \

hours -15 to 30
hours!week

.]~~~~=======r~~~~~====~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ IIII ACTIONEQUALOPPOR~TYEMPLO~
:r:c~~~~I~riWOMEN
lUte wanled kJrcon.ignmenl or dona·
• lion . ARTIFACTS 331 Markel 51..
.35&-91117.
ELECTROLYSIS can free you from

PART TIME

Iowa City, Iowa

CLASS/RED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them o~ before ~ponding. ~ NO!
SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in retum. It IS Impossible for us to mvestlfJate

quality fum!-

Hornecart Aide SoMct. 437~

Johnson County Auditor's Office

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

cOOl, funky. classic &

Work to prolect thB
environment.
Medicare and
Medicaid.

i:l Part-time flexible

~

Dulies: Wrile, modify, lesl
and debug programs;
modify and run production
programs, provide assis·
tance to users.
Experience necessary:
FoxPro, PC Databases.
Desired qualifications, but
not necessary: Medical
terminology. Word.
EXCEL. CORElDRAW.
UNIX. and INFORMIX
experience.
Come to 280 Med labs
for an application. See
Uz, Communlty·Based
Programs.

time paid. Apply In _10 V./U

One W••'. Iowa City EOE

More hours

EOE
STUDENT
COMPUTER
PROGRAMMER

Compotitive

PART·TIME
STUDENT RECORDING
SECRETARY

Classifieds
11 am

I~~m~RKsiliii~~~

part~me

poKINDERCAMPUS has a
sHion .veHabIe from e·;pm. Pleas.
calt 337-5803.

brothers make their mark

P.aul Newberry
Associated Press

I--..,-,,~~~~;;'~:::

Uoo. Apply In """_ .•••,....,...-.
&:0" .t Fin
side.

AT BOTH LEVELS

~· Florida

...

to

ION DYN ... MICS. INC.
0/0 I'IIr.onn" Oft'IO<!,
1':0. Dox17&e
low. City, I... 112244.
FII. (1119) 826-4990. EOE

1551 Firat Avenue
JoWl City. IoWI 62240

EOE

The Dailv Iowan
will

havetf'.e following

carrier rout.. QI)In

~~"
(8121/95)

• Arbury, Denbigh.
Derwen. Penfro.

Penkridge, Sunset

• Aber. Ealing, Sunset,

Wrexham
• Gilmore, Westgate

• Downtown BuSInesses
• Grandvi6'N. Highland.

Marietta, Tower

fbi' _Iro madoli .,..

'Ole Daily Iowan

(;IoaIIadon Ofh ~7U

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad

1

IS

10 words.

Address ___---!_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--:::--_ _ _-'----'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _______
_____________________________________________

~one

Ad information: # of Days _Category _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1.] days
4-5 days
6-H) days

82¢ per word ($8.20 min.)
.90¢ per word ($9.00 min.)

$1 .17 per word ($11 .70 min.)

1973 DODG
400 VB. 41 ,000

needs minor !xl
$2500/o.b.1

19NTOY(
Red, 5-speed. p~
AMlFM casseHe .
condition. $11

11-15 days $1.64 per word ($16.40 mi.n.)
16-20 days $2.10 per word ($21.00 m.l n.)
30 days $2.43 per word ($24.30 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank wilh check Or money order. place ad over the phone.
~
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City. 52242 .

Phone

OffICe Hours

335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

Monday·Thursday 8·5
8-4

.....

1988 NI ••
Auto, new br
conldition. ~
3501

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa· Thursday, September 28, 1995 - S8

~LPWANTED

HELP WANTED

RESTAURANT

I---....;..;.;~--

TELLIII. PaII.lim. polhlon .vallabltl
THE IOWA RIVER POWER
3:()0-6:,5 pm M-F aI\d • 01 5 Satur.
COMPANY
da
I
I I
CI Pick
Nowhlringoatt· um•
illl'"'llleom~" 1ooIt· 100an 2.~~n~ n
IY·_"", ~p
daypropeooU.
"""""1~":'I,runo
Hills
~ Must~~~2~1ty·
;trno _In the Iowa C'I)' area. f1W1y. I~' S . Gilbert Sllee\' lo"a
""'"' ~-, ~..
~... reI1nnces, a>inputer City. EOE.
Monday. Thursday. EOE.
~With _
obIlity I="~====--;-,~--:--:-:: 1_-:~~11~':;,1Ao::..
~.;
ec...~I~vl:=IIe.;,..._
. ~ lor. soIf-slallerwho I.' THE COTTAGE !,! now hlnng lor Ivll
THE IOWA RIVER POWER
".....,anct_sIbI. Rtllr_ and oon-time pooitions In blkory. dell.
COMPANY
......, PIoos• ....., ,","ma 10: and Ironl department lor our car.MfIe
Now hklng oon.llme end full-t.m.
fGlDF-r Inc..
Ronae Road, location , A!>ply al ,. S. Lin" SI..
load """'....
WIndhom. NH 0308'1.
loWo City.
Must hovo lunch oV811abohly.
hondicappod
Apply belween 2-4pm
morn ng . . . . . .k 7:30· 9 :30 plu.
Monday. Thursday. EOE.
8V!I)'OCher_end. 35,-720,.
_~~
~;;:'~1;;:It:,::A:':";"',::Cor~.""Ivt::;IIe.=-=_
THE IOWA RIVER POWER
WANTEDI Fun ond creatlva part·
Ii<M htIp, Funny Bu-., 33~7,
COMPANY
Now hiring oatt4,'"
nlghldlsh..ast>er.
Muslhove_trldlvallabihly.
Apply - - 2-4pm
Monday . ThUtOday. EOE.
CAAI_ for three cI1lldren M-F
~1 III Avo., ec...lvilie.
Gwnbv's PIzza is now
3-1lpm . Own car & ,,'er8nce' ra- --'---;F~L':A;:'
NN:'::I'='
OA'='N::-:'S"'""=-~ delivery driV\;!f'S.
CJjIrod. 351-1178.
Now horing nlglll oooks.
Drivers mala! $6-$10/
~)OOI' old In my homo. M-T·W-F
Mull have weeklltld lMIilabillty,
10& Flexible hours, fast :H;:3Optn;
TH~ . SWt ,0/' .
AppIybetw_2-4pm
paced and fun work
R.ferenee. required. Call Beckr
Monday. Thursday. EOE.
atmosphere. Stop by
954-29'1.
~1 lit A.... ec....... I...
Gwnb)"s and apply.
MANNY. Pat14ime for 7 mooth aI\d 2
THE IOWA AlYER POWER
7OI ..
'/W Old. Our _ _ homo. Mon·
COMPANY
.-y through Friday. 80m 10 '2:30pm.
Now hiring night COOk..
PositionJ available
Rolttenoos end car requl'ed. C.II
Musl hove _end IMlllability.
immediately.
Apply belween 2-4pm
339-7870.
Monday . Thursday, EOE.
=.r:,~
~...::
~I III Av." ec....... I...
tends. Midland Nanny. 1-800-995- IT'S A GRIND fine coHflf1• .I"...·
9501 .
fries. Weekend and avenll1g shillS
';;3'::'-=/',/C-_=-=-5'::'-=/2:. :":MonC--. available. Apply In _
on 111.
We'n OIr S_
days .nd Wodnasdays . 2 : '5. Coralville St~ . - SubWay.
AI Hllb As YOII 0...
6:00pm. posaIbIy ThlBay _ings.
LONG JOlIN SlLVIR..
Non. amok_. """ car, need refer. In Coralville. Now hiring all shillS. all
• IN . 35&-70425
positions immedialely. Vory fioxible
"""""'IbouIIO!IIt1e"" _ _ II'!~~~~::
uling. maaI plan, aI\d ccmpeti·
t
t i " . _. Hlghway6Wesl,Coral1JIIlB) STAm CEI.l.IUR
villa. 351-2229.
tfCHHICIAN/ INDEPENDENT
CONTRACTOR

ow:,

p;; ..

':l'.U' .:ftUSl......

57

_liv.

TO"'F

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

Q--,

operator positiOil
in the Univmity
Hospitals and

Telecommuni·
Center. Up to tWIJI'

per week durinc
year. More hours
(able during summer
breaks. Primarily
and rowina shifts
iwec:kenejs. Salary
. Must be Ivail·
round, bleak! II!d

RETAIL SALES
ASSOCIATE
set

l1li."'*""......

OIr II1II1 SillS ~ will

assIII C\IItOInIn wINII our _

.-1Or OI*IitcG

til poIIt\1III cost..... ..., 110
.l1li cIasIttt

III IIDtI. fWd or ....... SIllS

1IIII'iInCt . . . .. WtWII con. . HS gntItall Wlh .......
QIIIIf1IOIi:IIIlllllsaIos-,
IIaIt ,... IIPI _ _ roily
__ FsrwutI your -me to!
I.IIlED STAm CElLUlAR COR'
I I IIIfI,ITION, cia Personlltl 0/ftI,
1110 P'.eotLt SInctI. I.... CIty. IA
52240No pItOfte calIS J)ieISe.
EqualOppaI1unliy ~

W/F/fJII/
UNITED STATES

CELLUlAR.
1/081(( f1iLEfflOiVE NCTr."ORK

TELLER

poSitions for
customer service orientPart·time

I

Il:rwo
="'boYS---.

Iftd........ _

•• 1eId1ttg provider of toIIttIIrw·
ttl 10 I110Il tiIU 120 _
~ "
~
..~ ....00. -- Q<oOiIII
iIIf\IIIItI$ utllllioIIaI SIllS
~10_ ...... 1t1d
ICQ'
*
'
new eustOtnII1lor 0\Ir w·
!lei.

in person at !be

.=

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

_____

R.T.'81s now hiring. AIlIlIYWllhin~.
,oam 10 Ipm. 826 $ . Clinton.

V

~==':"~='s.

_r:...~.

Ooy . . . lIoma,oen....

G6cII'......

ptMChooflistings.

oc:caOlaI-'
•
1";k~~ClAlri?"

~.M-F.
.
LICPlSED day care hoe openings
for chi1drtn egos , 5 _
end up.
Cal 351-6072.

Counter and kitchen. pt. days
and evenings. 10-25 hn/week.
AiJo hlring delivery drive" with
own w . $5.75/ hour. $1.00 per
delivery plus ,,~. Flexible
....
ocheduling, food disc:ounls and
bonuses. Apply In person
between 2-.5 pm.

ASSISTANT
lUI
.. _
II teacher,
eerIy _ and sub."·
edtJca.

censor. Apply II Goad Shap/lard

Can.... ,3OOAMeoose Avo .. or call

338-0763.

available.
Comp\oIe app1ialtions .t:

FIRST
2N E. Wuhington
Iowl City,lA S2l4O
M/OOE

24HOIIf'C~
l56-9140

V

•

_B

~
~

• 1i0 ST -AKHOUS"
~

....

~

~

S 'r.~ ~it
..

V

~

~

- ,..
SAL 0 A...

~

.

•
•

~

~

it
• WAITSTAFF/HOST it
• DISHWASHERS ~

~
~

~

_.2_. _
Gao
_tx>ndiIIon.
~r;:~ 1111.

:-2'=$350=?,..:35:::',=-~'82::;,:::.'-:,-;----,=

TUTORING

I~~~~~~~~~~

CHEMISTRY : I lulor 00A;007 ; "
OOA:OOS; 00A:013 end 00A;0'4. $,0/
IIoUr. 337~936.
N!ED " luIor for pronuncialion of

3,81/',/ E.BuringCon SL
'Paoers
"fheslslorma11na
'logIII APN MI..A
grophicS
'RulhJobsWoIc:ome
'VISA! Maste<Catd

·sus"'....

Engli'h.OI~.lIChange: Eng-

ishondJapane... 337~17.K-n.

INSTRUCTION

®\ r!-.

~

-

-:::

A

granlSaVal1ab1'. No'eoaymenlSaver. I'iiiiii:ifzi-;;f.i:ii~~~Ceiii ~k;e;.:aI~so~.-====~==

Ouailly Immedlalal)'. ,-8Q().2'3-2~. II
FREE RNANCIAL AIDt Over $8 BiIlion In privall sector grontl & _
arshloa Is n<NI avollable. .... studentS
ara eligible r~ Of grades. Income, or parenl'. Incoma, LeI u.
htIp. CaIISIudontF_SetvicOl:

VIDEO SERVICES
·Editing
-DupllcallOnS

'-lIOD-2~95exlF564II .

338-~

RooaJr speelelists

-Production

COLLECTIBLES

PHOT'os-WaddFIIIIQL
' !SLIDES
~
T~'''SFERRED ONTO VIDEO

COLLICTOBS PAuDI8E 110'
ma",.I. FOlrg;ound'~Whlt Ch.er
I"" • . 500 deal.... SalutdayOctober
71h, 7a~; Sunday OctdJer 8111.
7am-4prn. Admission S'.OO per day.
Ph""e(515)634.2'og,

LINCOlN HIIOHTB. One end _
bedroom (two - . 1. Avollal)lo
immedIIdtiy. CIoN 10 & don·
toIlC/IOOIS. VA HoopiIaI. E - . .
laundry. undotgt1lund f'IIIOOg. oenlrll
eIr, cats ......... CoIIIodIy for a POI'sonoIlhowing. Unc:oIn _
Ellal•.

BUS SERVICE

UOf ISTUDENTS
RATES FROM $259. $391

=33&-3=7"'0c;.:1._,......,_---,,,--_~

335-9199
fOR 0 E
M R INfORMATION

NEWER two bedroom with garogo.
WostCotalvlllo. SSIO. 351-9196.33I;:2II==n,;;.",378-8=-:,-,::.70~7-,-.-..,.--;---:,.--.,,,-;:;:SPfIINQI ....".. \usIno. A v _
Oecamber 15. Two bedroom! two
boIhroom. 361-14'9.
lWO 08dt00tn aportmonl HIW 0lJd,
OIW Ictow
AIC . pario loun

EFFICIENCY,/ONE
BEDROOM I

I~~~~~;"".,..--- dr'/,·;bUslI=· $475tm",,~·.A::i
month k... ~1.

Swedish. Getmon

lWODodroamaportmonl_ MIdJaoan.... Italion.
"""'=":-5.:'-'::':;'-;=::""',...---:-FIR
"'"'"
'~~~~~_ _ _ _ _ 'c
lown am Iy allau,.nl on """".

"'reo

~'"
oOOAUTYGUARAHTElI>

Itilt~~~~~~Ode;;;:

Tho VIOEO CENTER

I~

35,,'200

~S91 hour .
-:-:;~m~------I

W.'"

II'
got a stor.
dean usod
===_~_-:-~~_':' I 1umh.... plus diShes. dropes, lamps
and otI1er houIOI1oId ~am..
STEREO oqulpmenl· III Kenwood:
All ot r.."",able PIices.

Now accepllng

lOOw per channel Pro-Logk: Receiver.
$350/ 060. eow per chonnO! Ilereo
roceM!t, $1501 OBO. ,4 band &qualIzer. S501 OBO . Coli Adrlao.
1- 90 ,0.

lolQn
new conI'NC mon ...

~~~~:~
~7

Phonel

CHIPP!ER'S Tailor ••_
~ "'"
Men's end women'. a~erallon• •
20% discount w~h student 1.0.
N>Qve Real RocOlds
'26,/2 Easl Wa.hlngton SIrOOI
Dial

35','229

• NEED: Non-Sludenl ticket. for IowaI =~=-_~.-.;_-:-~~
Penn Stale. 354-0673,
FULL Canopy Ilnnlng unlll bad .
WANTED TO BUY
Stor.. easily. LII<e new, 358-6728.
Iowa footbalillcl<ets.
THE DAILY I()\\tAN CLASSiFIE08
Season 01 sInaIa games.
MAKI CENTSI I
35Hl049
.........__- - - - - - -

TYPI NG
. --~Q~U-"-L-I~T":'Y---

WOULD like 10 buy Iplll of men '.
basketball seas"" llcI<ela 354-784,

.

FIREWOOD

WORDPIlOCESSING
'PPLIC TI""'~ ' FORMS
SEASONED FIREWOOD (OAK).
~
A V'~
DWVERED. $601 lOAD. 645-2676. • AMCAS

PETSBRENNEMAN SEED

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
Eltperiencll(1 InllrUCtlon. CI.....
ginning now. Call BIItbo1.
Walch BtIIder. "".0.350-9794.

~

rAI CHI CH'UAN (Yang Ityl•. Chong
Man-Ch'lng 'hort form) lOught by
Daniel Benlon. New ~o~

FALL LEASING IOcaled on. block
from campus. Includ.. refrlgerolor
and microwave. shore balh. Slartlng CLOSE"IN, lunny, one bedroom
opartrnenl HanIwood toors. high cell·
Ing. In Vlclorian house. $4301 mooll1.
all
paid. HNI paid, 3S4-' 722.
FEMALE . Two rooms plu. kitchen.
Cooking. All utilitle. pald. $350. On EFFICIENCY In basemenl of North·
I ide houle; 5285 heal. hal water
bueNne. 338-69n.
paid; 3374785.
LARGE NorIhside single; quiet; ox·
EFFICIENCY, by downlown. Off·
ceIIonl s""-.
$275 ""',Iraet f>WIcing. NC. HNI paid. S380
included; 33?-4785.
LARGE room In "'" baciroom. DIS!>- per mool'" nagotiebla. Sharon 1526WID'~
~, t dey"; 33s..U511 ovonInga.
wo......,
• """', sacunty building.
oH-s"eetperldng. 34HI585.t.AeI,.sa. EXTREMELY nlc. one bedroom.
Close-in. AIr. HIW ptIId . 337~943 .
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM '1tCOMMUNI. FOR ranI: On. baciroorn opattmen~
CAnOHSCEHTERFORDITAIL8. quiet Irea, close 10 medieaJ cent.,
and law school. No pols pIoasa. CoIl
NON·SMOKING room, own blth·
room. In privall nom" qui... $285· 0eve.35'-7453.
FURNISHED .fflcl.ncl.... Coralvili.
I"",. qulel. oN·.lreet f>WIcIng, on bus""e, laundry In building , 6·9 or ,2
elude. all utllilies. Cabla, oH·llr.el mooth leases available. Low renl Inf>WIclng. WID, NC. 351-6388.
cludes utilHiea. Also l11:c.P1II1g weekly
ROOM. Clo.a·ln on campu • . NC and month by month rentals. for
more Information 354-06n.

: ~~~renl

=';"~inglam~

"vailabla:

, PET CENTER
Trooical filh, pet. end pet supplies.

lacII~ies;

cI... _..

'''rlS Saplembar 5: uas 'Y' &
Thursdays 5:30-6:30 PM. For more
Inforrnallon cal1I3(9) ~.

FAX
FII(1E.

~~~=~i. 1500' " Av,"u.

Same Day s.rvIce

FREE to gOOd home. Female cal.
Speyed,lhotluplodale. 351-790',

35A . 7122

:="i!~r.oG'~~=i~O"

1=j~~!II;~~~~iii~~~;1tI2a"'9P.ald.
,
~ ~

3,8'/2 E.Bu~lngt"" SI.

•F""" yplng

'WOld Processing

~

•

~

... areOCJN bei ng taken at: ~
~

A~.,

~ ~
~

210 2nd Sl
Cora IVI·11e IA

~

350·2550, 3~·1639
MIN~ PRICE
MINI· STORAGE
localed on Iha Coralville .trip
405 Highway 6 w..t
Slartsat$15
Sizes UO 10 10>120 IIsO avall_

A.k for Mr. Gr•• n.

~

Pay three SPECIAL
m""th'l In
gel
fOUrth m""lh FREEl
5.,0, '0,,0, 'Ox'S unhs only.

,~

~tudents!
·
with fie":"''''
AIIIft:: 1 . - . . -

· for::rr•

I~

We have the "ob for you! Work lunch (11:30 am-1:30 pm)
'
hifts an d earn up to f 7.00 an hour! Or work
or daiing s·
whenever it will fit into your schedule!

Ities;$425 utifities Included; 337-4785.

,

329 E. Caurl

E.per1 resume prooarollon

.,.

Ra""""Wrilor

:E~::~! ~

""':\~~::::-

-=-.;,-=....

ONE·LOAD MOVE
Providing 24-1001 MovIng Van Plu.

3'8'/',/ E.eu~lngt"" 51.

Mat100wer· Since 1988. 351-2030.

SPRING BREAK. Malatlan from 1~0!0"~~~';""---
$399, Airl7 nighla hCltei/ free nightly tllUlur~l\lIl1lTE
b•• r partlell dilcounll, (800)3664786.

GARAGE/PARKING

338-3888

Consu~atlon IDii:W:j7"---

Complete PrciessIonaI
'10 FREE Copies

'VI·S~:.attt-~ard
~ _

BUYING cla.s ring. aI\d oIhor gold
aod siver. STEPH'S STAMPS &
COINS, ,07 S,Dubuque. 354-,958.

COMPUTER
I86SX. 1·,/2 years, 17()mt), CO. fOIl
modam. $1150 negotiable. 353-4923.
CASH lor compulorl. Glilltrt St.
Pawn Compony. 354-7910.
COM PUlERS, 386 and 486 Wit h
windows. $350 and up. Can 358-6544.

~12.

",358-;=.793;;:;:7,:;
'

ADUI,. Two bedroom, C8nlral air.
dis hwasher, WID. deck , storage
shed . S650 plul utilille., KaYllone

Property, ~ .
8!AUTIFUL WESTSIDE Iwo bed·
rooml , CIA, deck. busllns , two
batl1s. 338-19,3.
REDUCED RENTSI Spaclou. two
bedrooms, decks. waler paid. bu.llne.
338-,9,3.
THREE baciroam oondo. AI new •• UIlIII , ,350 sq.fl., $950 monlh. Sep·
lembar occupancy , Pe.. okay. 354·

=944:,;0:~.~338-~5352=::..._-:-==-~

=======

MALI, .tuda"1 In a Iwo bedroom ,
furnllhed, close to downlown. privale
park, laundry. !>Ik. roam, large kl1Chen aI\d living Irea, NC, full balh. new

apartment , carpat. graat managamanl. avallabla Immedlalely. Sap'
lombar frae. $2751 monlh. Call Erik
35'-9~7 Of 33,-63, I.

",v

FAX

BED & BREAKFAST

ADl208. Two bedroom _\aide, laundry, off·s ..e.1 plrk lng. $450. HIW
paid. Keyltone Proparty, 33&-6288.
A0I211. Two bedroom, dis"".""er,
central air, on·street f>WIclng. bUlllne,
$450 plu. ulilrtle• . Seplombar I . Kay·
.I""e Properties, 338-6288.
ADI238. Two bedroom, ofHlraOI
parking, laundry, on bu.llno. $465,
HIW paid . Keystono Prop.rly.
:l3IH52S8.
ADl247. Wallslde, Iwo bedroom. I
112 balhroom, CIA. DIW, WI D.
deck. Ilorage .hod. Malure condo
complex. Avallabl. October'. Kay·
II"". Propert\as, 33IHl288.
AVAILABLE now. C1ose-Io. _ badroom whh underground parking. All
amenities. C.II354-2~9.
Av...... October 1
S~2 pIu. utilities
927 E, CoII~

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
THE WIUTE TYPE
OFF-STREET f>WIclng IvaHabia 1m.
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY _ _ _..",::358-8506""'' ' ' :::-_ _ _ macllalely.Waltlngdl'IIII1CIOfBurgel"K;iji~~~;;;;;M:a;-;t;;(j;;i
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.
WORDe""E
;,:
H8I
:::;I::.;'M.::,:..
F.:.
S-..:5.:,:35:::=,I-;:21;.:,7;;8·:......_ _ I ,

WANTED TO BUY

TWO bedroom condo, WID , CIA.
butllna, calS OK , now carpe~ avail·
able imm ed iate ly. $5001 month.

TWO BEDROOM

Entry.""'.llhrough
executive.

3

CONDO FOR RENT

LARGE "". btdr"oom, CoraJv~". on
buslin • . S385I mooth. HIW paid. DeoosII ,12 month'. rent. 33a-<l932.
NICELY Ivml.hed; clo.. 10 campus;
oN.., _ f>WIclng; HIW oeid; avallabla
January (or ImmadlatelY I 5.10 .
~ 1-83s.. leavo m.ssage.
ONE btdr"oom opartmenls With short
I.rm I.a ... available Immedlalely,
SoplOmber fre • . Renl 5370, HIW
peid. No pet• . Call fOl prlvale showing
Monday Ihroug/l Friday, Bam • 5prn,
35t-o«'.
ONE baciroom apartment. CoraIvilia.
$350/ mooll1. 1526-2400.
QUIET Iocallon. closa 10 campus for
tlngla """,smoker. $370 plus 112 utilities. Daytime354-9049! evenings 644--

nagot,_.

c.rtIfiad prolesslonal

UpdaI .. byFAX

ADU.1. Two bedroom, AlC . off·
,troet perldng. WID hookup', ~
mooll1, avallablo Soplombtr 1. KO)"
,lone P«!p!<1y. 33IHl288.
FOUR bedroom newly con.llUCled
dupin, Neer1y 1500 _ . foot finI'hod. Two bllhrooms. flr,pl.c ••
w.. herl dryer. garage. Welilide of
1OWn. Janu"'Y. ' oceuponcy. 511001
month plus utl"'\as. Talk to Sean 3377261.
THREEIFOUR Dodroom. 1"0 bam.
flardwood floors, nlWfy ramodllod.
no.. compu. . Plrk l"g . $775.
337-6022.
THREE Dodroom In CoreMII•. $5951
moolh pIu. ut,lIti... AttacI10d gIIIIg"
No pet • . Avallablo Immedlalal)'. Gall
33s..886 or 33&-0852,

UNIQUE one bedroom epartment. WHEELCHAIR accasslble. clean _
Wood floors , bay windows. Cats wei- bedroom. water paid. renl
com •. $400. Cell337~.
338-,9,3.

bya

337-3506,331-0575
YOU COMPANY

SMALL lurnished single; q .... bulldIng, e.cellenl facilitJOl ; $210 utilrtieI
InclU ded ; reter,nces required :
337-4785,
TWO bacirooms. living room; In bas ..
menl on Cli"lon; share e.collenl fac\l-

QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING

Fal~:~~: ~~
advonce
I""

it

338-6,55,337·55«

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
~~~~~~;;;~~;;;;;;;;;~~=~==;;:;;:;====;;;;;;;;;;~ ~~~! ~O~E
~

5 .....,
_.Irorn down""",.
_UO.aIt_5pm.
lWO 08dt00tn 1Oca'*l "" outside .
CION 10 oconOfood .....voIlable 1m·
nwdlaltiy. $485.CelUnooinRoaiE.
~'701
=-:;:.:::..,....,,7=-:,::.:;,;;.-:::-:===:;-:-~

melll~~~fi.~~~on:;imCikiiijj I~~~~~~~~~~

338-3888
• PREP COOKS
• ~~~;;~:~~~m,a~~:
• CHAR-BROILERS ~ 351=~SELMIN~STORAGE
r
• BARTENDERS
•• New~le:~;J~:'~~XIO.
,;.;R;;;E;;;S..;;U;,.;M~E-~---Ir;~~;~~m~;
LIN E COOKS

•
•
•

mooth. _
paid, A _ 1m."...
dl".lyl C.II 338-51.8 LIM. or
339-4783 for en IIIPOIn1m«Il
LAIIGI two _
. two-.com

:::-:::.;",--:::::NOI~=eon==:=---,-:-

NO DEPOSITS

1~~~~::,:,,:,:,:-:::-__ I CAlL UOf I fAMILY HOUSING
CURT BLACK Auto RapaIr. Wa have
low overhead .nd low lobar 'ot.s.
330-7274.
SOUTH SlDIIMPORT
AUTO SERVICE
fIO'MAIDENLANE

$I•• CcraI¥Ilo) wfIh privItII onv.noo
end frM parlclni. P.II 011 . $5~1

off·.IIM! "",,,Ing. 0fHI1O ... ndty.
__ !once ltor., S 011101 . . , 01
VA hoapiIaI"" Hwy I. Cal 33H'IIi.
Mond.Y Ihrough ~.5pm . or

SEPTEMBER. JANUARY

.....

loday DPI. 35'4.52. WILL GO
FASTII

"'HUO~';-two:--""bodI-:-OOI-m-.----:::~""

::;LA:'::-AG~I:';'two"-bodI-'-roor-m.-::C""Ioon. qu
- :....
-

D

APARlMENTS AVAILABLE

cor.

CASH FOR COLleGE . 900 .000

two bodroom'
1/2 belli wilh dodc. W_
paid. On buoIIno. _ iIIJndty. Cal

pllOl. ap.n ""modi.toly. No poll .
$5801 monlh plu. .I.ctrlclty.
35'-3'AI.

r"'- _.J ¥,
'-'"
lBED & 2 BE

PR OFESSION L
SERVICE

•• - -.... - ..

I1820S. ~Or, CIooolOhot-

"'-)'"'

AUTO FOREIGN

'

;';'--~'-::::=::-::==:-::-:-;:-:7

HUG. rwcemty _

seoo

33M688.::.;;:

JOE'S GAl GRILL CLEANI""
Cleaning and overhaul of g4S gOII,.
Slarllng at $25. PI.... call Jc>e al
0001«",0. 331H354. Avail_ for odd job .......

man •

RIAD Mill
R..,1 .tartlng.1 S36g. Glial _
claI •.•• SAVI OYer
11Il.)'MI.
apedoI on _ bedtoctnsl C8Is WeIoorno. Grontwood School Di,triet on
buIIne. CaIIIbouI our""",""", opecillal337-2nl.
•

FREE Parklna
1082 Mazdl626. Run. ",.1. ~..
SCUBA Ie.son •. Eleven speelaI1le.ln;iTW5iiiffiijrf,~~;;':;;;;;7.i:i
liable. S800I 060. CoIl Gang 339oHered. Equlpmenl .ales, .ervlca.
0617.
tripI. PADlooen water cer1Jfication.,
1wo_886-294601732·2845. 1 ;::~=-3;:""__,,--=-:SKYDfVE lessonl. tandem dive..
~=-=~~~=::-:~:-:~
aerial .....
............
~
;~:~~~:!~:;~~;~ of
BUTLER
ASSOCIATII
..
-,,-~
AlL \t1side.
ouillde andtalc~
Parodi.. Skyd!ve • • lnc. 337-9492
hOm' & la"o m.lnl.n.nc ••. Coli
35,-7304.

COLLEGE
FINANCIAL AID

clou~ gC:~'.. :;JU~~5~

AvoIIIIlIo,-.M-F. 9«>m35'-2178.

FOR 101.: '990
Prl.m. Air.
cruIs• • IUIOmOIic• •
83 ,000 mil •• •
(3'~ (3'
~.
WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS.
Borg Auto _ _ ,~ Hwy' Willi.

'MId WI"<IOWsIIlOS

WOROCARI

RESTAURANT

-..I gI·eat
.-u

M

ADUOI. FTraI holt m",,111 k... Cor· ~.
NC. heel. dllhwuhor,
..,.1&2bodroom.PooI.WID_ "*,-.dIIpoooI.Ioundry-,
1tIot. ptW1dng.NC._.na_ oH·.lreet palldng. WtlH'8PI.Ipe·

..:T=IC::;.:K~ET~S~~-:---: ~M~IS"!!"C.~F~O'!'!"R~S~AL~E- _M-::::IN=D,"=:/B==-O~DY==_ ~~f~?,lh. util~1oI

~

and demonstrate effec.tive ammunication
skills. Various schedllles

Jan! ROd<
salUrday, ~'pm. '508 G~.
' .' mlleo Irorn ~st.
via JeII...on.

***********.

~
~

• $170-$400 I WEEK it

Qua1ified candidates

~~~~~~~~~~

2.200 8OOIC8.

REStAURANT
r;;===~:;:===::::::::l!::53;:::l:H:i:gh=w:a:Y:liiiw~eii:st~!.! 35

\0lIl& service experi-

Blust have l~key and
typing skills, be detailoriented and accurate,

----:~---------

COlONIAL PARI!
~~~~~_-:-::.,..,...~:=- I
8USlNIS8SIRVlCIIl
1901 BROADWAY
cruise,
Word ptOCehIngalkindS. -~ 8183bobeSp.m..
liOn• • """"Y, oopies, FA)(, phOII. on- p.m.
.-;.g. 338-8800.
tit E
lot
000
WORD PrOcessing S.rvie. .. 1
~ Prern . 37.
miMI ••
~72.'. R........ $2A; Iem> DO- outo.
• _or ...11. 13.800 .
.,... 76Coorpoge.
::::~=:-::..:.IS8=.aM'7'-.::Gr:.:OQ-';.; _---,_ - - ,
=:....:==:::W;:;OII~~=.R~I:--- .. Impela, 6 cyI•• 3 ~ monual
338-388a
top. good

APAIITMINTB
two _roam In Cor·

QUALITY painting. opartmenV rOl~
den tlal. Inlarlor. Any thro. room I

~

entl! preferred.

BOOKS

$5.75Ihour
Now hiring.

ed individuals. Cash
handling and balancing

skills with previous cus-

OM

WORD
PROCESSING

80 JAMES
!\itchen mlll.'
1UiHJ""" DorHme cocI<.
Al>p!yS-'lom.

PAINTING

I ;E; .,;D;,. ;U; .,C
; . ;. A,.;. :TI;.0; . ;,. N_ __
-

RESTAURANT

THE BROWN 8TIIEIT INN

, -3' 9-338.()435

oh""",

Prlvat. bath •• T.V.•
HoapiIaI end extended ..ay ral ...

HOUSE. Very c~ln. no pals. ge.
rega. sn51 m""th. 33,-,798.
LARGE Ihroe bedroom house. Ga·
rage, WID, on busllne, qul,t. northaIdo nalghbor!1ood. 5750 plu. ulilltlol.
338-,6" .
THRI! bedroom house. garage. big
yard . In roslda"tlel nalghborhood.
Walk i"g dislance 10 shopping and
campus. Avaiiablo Immedlotely, 5675
plUI utlliliol. 358-8025.

HOUSE FOR SALE

-w-

Seaulilul. spacious, two bedroom,
1W0 bOIIIroOm. New caroat. new IInoIoum. microwave, ceiling fill . dishWisher. alroondHloner, perldng, \aUndry I" build ing . VERY CLOSEI I ~~~!"!!~~~!!"""_ _
::35:..:.'~...:.=7:.:0::..,__

OLDER studenV young prolesslonal .
Own room In brand new "'" bedroom
apartmenl on Cor.lvili••Irlp. CIA ,
own balhroom. fllW paid. S3,01
I _ _~_-'=";"~__
moolh plu. 112 utllitlo •• C.II Ken,
,'"~;~_---. ;;
.:.33",9_ 1"1,",,70,::-'=-;:-:_-:--:-:-_ _
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In llnool!lou-.

·Sunny. bright.

-llardwood lIoors.
-<lock. sun porch.
·exfH'CiMroom.

This could be the r;erfro iob

fOr your college career[
Apply in person TODAY!

•

8181.' Avenue, Coralville
804 8. AI",.."", low. City
1881 Lower Mueca'lne, loWl! City

-..oodad area, close to campus.
-bus line. oII-.lreet perking.

~WA

1330 INCLUDES

RECYCLING
HELPTUANITAROUND

Reduce, Reuse,
Recycle

1993 QMC JIMMY
4 wd, 4 door, fully loaded, 21,000
miles. Book $20,420; selling
$19,OOOIo.b,o.351-0182,

",""'ning _ _, phone. cable,
·ALL util~ies.
Preler open-mInded.
mature woman.
358-07'4.1............
ROOMMATE wanled lor cool Coralville OOndo. MlF. Indoor pool, arnonl·
Has. $2501
, own baciroorn, own
•
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A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR
1973 DODOE CHARGER
400 va. 41,000 miles, runs great,
needs minor body work. Green,
$2500/o.b.o. 351-0182.

1983 HONDA PRELUDE
Stick, sunroof, AlG, sliver,
extras, stereo.
Ask. $2450/o.b,o. 358·7490

1990 SUZUKI 750 KATANA
Only 12,000 miles. Yoshimura racing
pipe, new tires Excellent condition.
All records. $2650. 353-0861 .

1991 PONTIAC GRAND AM
Midnight blue, excellent condition.
55,000 miles, new paint job, runs
great. Has CD player. 358-0932.

19M TOYOTA PICK-UP

1991 DODOI SHADOW
CONVERTIBLE
Looks and runs excellent. Air, auto,
60K miles, $6,200. 337·4481

vw JITTA WOLFSBURG 1. . .

1986 ACURA LEGEND
4-door lUXUry. Mint condnion, fully
loaded , Florida car, Hwy miles.

Red, 5·speed, PS, PB, 7 yr warranty,
AMlFM cassette, bed liner. Excellent
condnlon, $11,950. 645-2827.

4·door, 5 speed, sunroof,
Ale, AM/FM cassette.
50K 354-2682.

30 DAYS FOR
and
$30(Photo
up to
15 words)
163 SATURN SL1
4-dr , air, AM/FM radio, power locks.

Runs well SOOOO.QO, Call XXX·XXXX

$5475/060 354-5509,

We'U come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for '30
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:

($16.40 min.)
($21.00 min.)
($24.30 min.)

Iowan Classified

DAY.

=-=

1188 NIIIAN 200 IX
Auto, new brakes, excellent
conidition. Asking $2200.
354-1276

Red, 5 sp.. PS, PB, AlC, stereo/cassette,
alloy wheels. Asking S417S1negollable.
351·1180, a8k for Cheryl.

1881 CHEVY CAMARO
67,000 miles, runs great,
needs minor body work.
$1500Io.b.o.351·0182.

automatic.

mil_I

1989 DODGE IHADOW
Blue, auto, NC, cruise, AM/FM
cassette. Very clean, Runs great.
$3200/o.b.o. 356·7565, 337·0689.

J
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335-5784 or 335-5785
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College Football
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Buckeyes will conquer the Irish

country, and the defense is led by
All-Big 10 ends Matt Finkes and
Mike Vrabel.
In 1968, when Lou Holtz was an
The Buckeyes are favored by 6~.
a6sistant coach at Ohio State, he points ... OHIO ST. 31-21.
sat in the press box at Ohio Stadium and watched the Buckeyes beat THURSDAY
No. 17 Maryland (minU8 1~) at
arch-rival Michigan 50-14.
"After our last touchdown, we Georgia Tech
scored on a 2-point conversion,"
Terps 4-0 for first time since
Holtz recalled. "After the game, 1978 ... MARYLAND 28-24.
they asked coach (Woody) Hayes SATURDAY
why he went for two and he said, Washington St. (plus 29) at No.
'Because they wouldn't let me go 2' Nebraska
for three.'"
Huskers have won 29 straight
Holtz will return to that press regular-season games ... NEBRASbox Saturday when No. 15 Notre KA 38-10.
Dame (3-1) visits No. 7 Ohio State Mi8sissippi (plu8 28) at No.3
(3-0). The Fighting Irish coach is Florida
still recovering from spinal surgery
Gators averaging 50 points and
but - as he did last week against 578 yards ... FLORIDA 50-21.
Texas - he will call plays from his No.4 Colorado (minus 2'!.) at
seat above the field.
No. 10 Oklahoma
The game has special signifiInjured Detmer won't play for
cance for Holtz because he's an Buffs ... COLORADO 24-21.
Ohio native who played at Kent Arizona St. (plu8 21) at No.5
State and was on Hayes' staff Southern Cal
when the Buckeyes won the 1968
Sun Devils have won last three
national championship.
at Coliseum ... SOUTHERN CAL
However, the main reason for 41-17.
the big buildup is that the teams Wisconsin (plu8 15) at No.8
haven't played in 59 years. Notre Penn St_
Dame won their only two meetings,
Close call for the Lions .. . PENN
in 1935 and 1936. In their 1935 ST. 31-28.
"Game of the Century" at Colum- Miami. Ohio (plus 30) at No.8
bus, the Irish trailed 13-0 in the Michigan
fourth quarter before rallying to
Wolverines should be 10-0 going
win on a last-minute touchdown into Penn State ... MICHIGAN 357.
Pass by Bill Shakespeare.
No current Notre Dame player Wake Forest (plu8 32) at No. 11
has such a memorable name Virginia
(receiver Cikai Champion comes
Cavs have won 11 straight
close), and Saturday's contest won't against Wake ... VIRGINIA 48-7.
be-such a memorable game.
Oklahoma St. (plu8 31) at No.
Although the Irish have won 12 Tennes8ee
three straight since losing their
Vols and Cowboys meet for first
opener to Northwestern , they time ... TENNESSEE 51-14.
haven't played a team as talented No. 13 Auburn (minu8 18Y.) at
$nd versatile as Ohio State.
Kentucky
Quarterback Bobby Hoying, tailTigers end Wildcats' two-game
back Eddie George and receiver win streak ... AUBURN 35-14.
Terry Glenn give the Buckeyes one No. 14 LSU (minus 7'1. ) at South
of the best offensive trios in the Carolina

Arts 0

"Sev
Mike

Rick Warner
Associated Press

1D'*JidD

Sport,Ctr. Kickoff
Politically In the Hall Butler
Rocktord Flies
Blograplly

Florida quarterback Danny
Wuerffel takes off during a fourth
quarter-scramble against Ten·
nessee Saturday afternoon at
Florida Field in Gainesville.

Oou~

Iotunsten
Prime Time
La Du..a

Jeenn~

DIS

Gamecocks have horrible defense L.::M"':.:X~~.....1~~~2..._...l!:=..:==::!..!~:.:.!...:.:.:..!~::..:::::..:::::!.-..c..::'=;:':::"::':'::::..l:.::..:.:.!-=--_---I=::':";;~::..:::!..c:.::....::!...:_...J
... LSU 28-24.
Northern Illinois (plus 27) at
b
No. 18 Kansas St.
BY GARRY TRUDEAU
Wildcats coming off 67-0 win
8IJT you 60TKIPS Of/T
over Akron ... KANSAS ST. 44-10.
HtRB! ANfl THIS GU'f'S
No. 18 Washington (minus 7) at
/.1ST/NO 14" 5ef(J0iJS
Oregon St.
COOt: YIOiAT/ON5.'
Huskies have won 17 of last 18
/
in series ... WASHINGTON 24-14.
No. 20 Alabama (minus 3) at
Georgia
Two struggling teams ... GEORGIA 20-17.
No. 21 Texas (no line) at SMU
Longhorns rebound from loss to
Notre Dame ... TEXAS 34-21.
No. 23 Arkansas (minus 8) at
Vanderbilt
Vandy scored 3 points in last two
games ... ARKANSAS 24-10.
No. 24 Texas Tech (plus I '!.) at
IJII S
Baylor
Tech nearly beat Penn State .. .
tke'f (eft
~cl ~
TEXAS TECH 21-17.
~ "tc-M~ "N
1'.~1 ~~~ Chl-if-

Doones ury

J - ' J ournaI

by Slat

...

~"iM (.4IlW\e

':IM'@I'llI,·)",I.)"~1

~~ ~tc

over

l"..t ~"h't'·
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Associated Press
NORMAN, Okla. - Oklahoma
coach Howard Schnellenberger
doesn't plan to spend much time
watching it. Receiver P.J. Mills
doesn't, either. He played in it and
doesn't need to watch it again.
It is last year's game against
Colorado, a 45-7 rout that could
have been worse. Rashaan Salaam
ran for 153 yards and four touchdowns - in the first half. The
Sooners threw four interceptions,
lost a fumble and were a cool 3-of17 on third-down conversions.
"The one bright spot of the
evening was the fact that Oklahoma was not shut out," says the
Oklahoma media guide.
No. 10 Oklahoma gets a chance
for redemption Saturday when the
fourth-ranked Buffaloes visit Nor1nan. Like last year, the game will

FRENCH DIP $2.99
B-CLOSE
:
$1.50 Import pinte
: . . $1.00 Pinte Margp
....
,

: '7"

.,.~ "~"IIJrJ'"

$1 Pint Rocks M atlj,s
$1 Pint D w
~

.J

~

..J

115 E. College
338-3000

..J

4-6:00 Mon-Fri
All Day Sunday

~

tfU~AW

All- You - Can - Eat
LUNCH BUFFET

Delivery to Iowa City
and Coralville

Monday - Saturday

$5 25

R,ESrAURANT
118 2nd 51. (Hwy 6 West)

11:30-2:00

Open Daily 11 :00-2:00 Mon.·Fri.
4:30-10:00 Mon.- Thurs., 4:30-11 :00 Fri.
11:00-11:00 Sat, 11:30-9:30 Sun.

RIg. MMtu fIrIc:.

For your enl8rtalnmenllhll W88IIInd
~~

i

I"

Friday and Saturday
9pm - No Cover

Dennis McMurrln

.: 11 Sunday Only - 8pm

The Austin
-- Lounge Lizards

' ~

Tickets On Sale Now.
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Crossword
ACROSS

31 Shakespeare
edition
1 Aesop, e.g.
32 Familial marker
9 Rogues
34 Tenfold
15 Slowly fade
35 Shining example
16 McKlnley's tirst 38 Renounces
VIce President
40 'You bet! "
41 Los _
17 Lute family
member
43 Cowboy's rope
1a AA affiliate
45 Blue material
19 Diminutive suffix 46 Corral
20 Born
47 Agamemnon's
21 Comparison test
home
\
item
51 Does lawnwork
52 Hitchcock
22 Novelist Jaffe
nall.biter. with
24 Object of a
"The'
literary hunt
54 Physiognomy
2t Hoover and
55 Qualmishness
Roosevelt. e,g.
57 Yellow 2. Breaks
Sf View tram the
3O - ·Magnon
French Riviera

"nursdav Nighl

$1.50
ALL PITCHERS
ALL DRINKS
9-11

No. 0817

Edited by Will Shortz

eo Woman plncher,
maybe
61 Jawbone
.3 GO's weather
satellites
64 Distaste
65 American
Dadaist
.. Suffuse

DOWN

1 Thighbones
2 Land of
Arthurlan legend
3 Tropical flavor
4Sturm Orang (turmoil)
5 Mr. Trotsky
IBritish 70logies
• Perfect rating
8 "Jaws' terror
- - - - - - - - - - - 10Drink type
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 11 Strand

h-:-+-+-

12 · ... trom

Rangoon to
": Klpling
13 Senator who
gave Golden
Fleece awards
14 A.M. or F.M.
broadcaster
21 Sib
23 Quick to learn
25 Munitions maker
27 Fermented
sauces
ERN E 2t Site of Iniquity In
antiquity
0 R E~
YEN 31 Mediterranean
holiday

NNW.BOERIMAPS
OAHU
AERIE
ARIA
S PIN
G RAN 0 CHI L 0
H A R 0 B~ft+t. WAD
l E
_ L O R g T O R t~
G l V N t S
C R 0 S SiB OIW
REB E~ H
MIL L E
AN I.EGOT '~.ALL
MVRlA_ORES
ELCIO
_ I RON SSP IKE S
R ADS
C LIM B_ _
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TONIGHT
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Happy Hours

111heMill

$1 00Off
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Coralvifle
WWW.JEONET.COM
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Neuheisel ha s r eplaced Bill
McCartney,
who stepped down in a
liThe one bright spot of the surprise move
after last season.
evening was the fact that
Oklahoma also doesn't have the
same coach. Gary Gibbs resigned
Oklahoma was not shut
under
pressure, and now Schnelout. /I
lenberger has taken over, sparking
talk among fan s of a n a t ional
The Oklahoma media
championship once again.
guide on last year's loss to
"I think it's a new deal at OU,"
Neuheisel said . "I kn ow co ach
Colorado
Schnellenberger wasn't involved in
that game and I know he's telling
be at night and will be televised by his players 'That's last year, this is
ESPN. But Mills thinks that's this year.' And he's ahsolutely
where the similarities end.
right. Last year means nothing.
"These are two different teams This year is the question."
than last year, and I think you're
going to have a different result as
214N.LI....
a result of that," he said.
~~ 4V li."- 337.5512
Colorado doesn't have Salaam
~
-~ CARRY OUT
anymore. He was one of 10 Buffalo
10.
lie. AYAfU8LE
players who were drafted by the
~
Vegetarian
NFL. The Buffaloes don't have the
~
\,."Garden Burger
same coach anymore. either. Rick
$2.50

~~~r PINJJSPECtALS
4 -10 PM

whe",
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clitt",-t
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Sooners not living in the past
Owen Canfield

ToY\'I ..

~\~.l ~

,,,,01,._"lI:' ,,
ARC H B f S HOP
TIT
LEA N S
SNOW
LATE

season .. .34 Genetic strands
31 Aits (about)
38 Tragedienne
Duse,

t859·1924
37 Chinese
31 National pari<
near Mount
Rushmore
42 Warranty
violator
44 Kennet sound

48 mater
53 More logical
(brain cover)
51 Actress W8Id
48 Its only neighbor M House ad abbr.
is Senegal
eo Overhead item,
48 Spotted cat
at Daylona
eoUnrutfled
.1 Triple·A handout
52 · Heavens to
.2 British llefb
ending
\"

Gel answers 10 any Ihree clues
by louch-Ione phone: 1-900-420·
5656 (7St each minute).
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Arts Calendar, 2C
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What is David Mamet's recent ,

~

adaptation for film?
See answer on Page 2C
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Jonathan Hansen
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa City music scene has been renewed in the last
year - from new music bars to the influx of fresh talent,
the changes are dramatic.
Those who were here and paid attention remember how
bleak it looked a year ago. The Iowa City Yacht Club - a
popular live music outlet for years - had closed, and the
Metro - another place to hear live music - also gasped
its last breaths.
Of course, Gabe's was is around to save those who
thrive on the music scene, but many felt having only one
club in Iowa City - a town with a reputedly active music
scene - wasn't enough.
Since then, the number of live music venues haa
boomed, with live music popping up in some unexpected
places. Along with new places to play, there has been an
increase in number of Iowa City bands. While long-standing bands have passed on, from the Groinmurders to
Sheltering Sky, the sounds of new bands are adding to the
scene.
OfT the tops of our heads, a friend and I named over 50
local bands and solo musicians - many of which are
brand new. For proof, note the flyers tacked up downtown.
The new volume of bands has varied the types of music
being played, branching ofT from the standard blues/rock
circuit. It's also brought out an entirely different age
group, with high school bands playing with the college
kids and adult musicians oflowa City.

The number of live music venues has
boomed, with live music popping up in some
unexpected places. Along with the new places
to play, there has been an increase in number •
of Iowa City bands ... a friend and I named
over 50 local bands and solo musicians.
Part of what has allowed this to happen is the various
coffee-houses Iowa City has to offer. The Coffee Cellars,
13 S. Linn St., which has had bands play since late last
spring, is one of the new venues bringing in kids of all
ages for mostly punk and rock shows.
"There's definitely a number out there hungry for aUages shows, and they're definitely flocking to Coffee Cellars. And most bands I've talked to prefer it, because of
the crowd, the energy. It's a lot more fun . It's what music
Photos by John Meester, Joseph Strathman, Pete Thompson. Photoillustration by Joseph Strathman/The Daily Iowan is all about,· said Angie Garner, booking agent for Coffee
Cellars.
Other coffee-houses have tried to survive in the scene
The explosion of live music in Iowa City has featured such bands as at Hubbard Park, Mango Jam giving life to Gunnerz and Carrielementery
by catering to other particular tastes. The coffee-house
Ambush #5 hammering away at Gunnerz, Dagobaugh thrilling the crowd blasting away fans at Coffee Cellars.
atmosphere lends itself to jazz and folk acts, such as
those which have appearing at the Java House, 2111/2 E.
Washington St.; Uncommon Grounds, 118 S. Dubuque St.;
and Ground Zero, 112 E. Linn St.
"I'm very committed to having a place where adults can
come to listen to music without getting their ears blown
out," said Laurie Tulchin, co-owner and manager of
Uncommon Grounds, which has free performances of local
jazz and classical musicians Thursday through Sunday
evenings.
"Acoustic music is nice, but once in a while it's fun to
get some speakers in there and blast the place," said
Darin Dusanek, co-owner of Ground Zero.
Ground Zero has been hosting a number of acoustic
Dash for the Barn Owl and Mad
Jonathan Hansen
acts, and has also been known to feature bands such as
Dash Meets the Phantom.
the recently dispersed roots rap band Mudbone. Dusanek
The Daily Iowan
also said he hopes to diversify the venue by offering other
"It's good to have lots of different
forms of entertainment in the near future, such as poetry
names,· said Mike Hoff, guitarist, Recent variations on (their
slams and screenings of student and foreign films.
bassist and vocalist for one of the
The newest spot in town is G.A. Malone's, 121 lowa
Iowa City area's newest bands, Mad name) have included Mad
Ave.,
which had its first show last Friday. Bar Manager
Dash for the Cake.
Dash from the Cave, Mad
Chad
Ambrose said they plan on having classic rock,
"It's important that we don't have a
Dash for the Soggy, Mad
blues and jazz shows on off-football game weekends.
name," he said later in the same
"It's an ,older crowd: older students, business people and
Dash for the Barn Owl and
interview. What he's referring to is
families
,· Ambrose said.
the many names of his all-acoustic Mad Dash Meets the Phan01 File Photo
Taking
on the realm of Gabe's more directly are clubs
band. The members of the band have
tom.
like
The
'Que
and Gunnen. The 'Que, 211 Iowa Ave., has
Iowa
City
live
music
veterans
Dagobah
play
their
farewell
concert
in
Hubmade a point of changing their name
bard Park. Perennial crowd favorites, Dagobah has been replaced by been having rock and funk shows upstairs since Feburary.
on almost every flyer for every show.
"Overall, it's been kind of hard," Corey Steward said.
numerous local bands and individual performers.
Originally named Mad Dash for the
Changing their name often is not
"I'm optimistic, though. It goes in cycles."
Cake, recent variations on the title the only thing that makes this quar- most folk or rock groups: violin, x:ylo- ous pots and pans.
Gunnerz, 123 Iowa Ave., is a brand-new building with a
have included Mad Dash from the tet unique. Their quirky songs are phone, a Playskool telephone, and a
See VENUES, page 4
Cave, Mad Dash for the Soggy, Mad played on instruments not common to percussion section consisting of variSee MAD, page 4

Mad Dash prizes
acoustic creativity

New I.C. band pursues originality

No. 0817

UI theatre descends into salesmen's hell
John Pszyk
The Daily Iowan
5~ More logical

ActreSs Ward
H House ad abb!·
10 Overhead Item.
al Daytona
II Trlple-A handOiJl
12 British verb
ending
H

Courtesy of Ballet West

bcellent seats are still available for Ballet West's adaptation of "Peter Pan," showing at Hancher Auditorium
Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 3 p.m.

There are things they never
teach you in business school.
Tonight's performance of David
Mamet's "Glengarry Glen Ross," in
Theatre B of the UI Theatre Building at 8 p.m., proll)ises a lesson in
the dark side of business survival.
The play frames the lives of seven salesmen in their attempts to
survive and succeed in the hellish
world of rea l estate. They are
involved in a contest fur top sales.
First prize: a Cadi ll ac. Second
prize: a set of steak knives. Third
prize: you're fired.
The essence of the play is the
nature of corruption. ·We are not
innately corrupt: it is the struggle
for survival that forces us to
destroy lest we be destroyed."
"(The play) is about morally reprehensible actions of people trying
to take care of themselves .. , what
they are forced to do is cut-throat
and it's ugly ... it is a (strong) comment on capitalism," actor Sean
Williams said. It is the indentured
businessman, forced into the slav-

ery of self-absorbed greed, who will
survive.
Mamet is a playwright whose
sparse and pithy use of lan~age
challenges both actor and director.
Director Lad Brown has met that
challenge with adeptness and
grace. Brown was very patient and

"(The play) is about morally
reprehensible actions of
people trying to take care
of themselves ... what they
are forced to do is cutthroat and it's ugly ... it is a
(strong) comment on
capitalism"

Sean Williams, actor in
"Glengarry Glen Ross"

Jowp/I Strath"1an/The

UI actors protray competing businessmen in the edgy drama "Glen-

careful in his approach to the work. garry Glen ROSS," tonight at 8 p.m. in Theatre B, Theatre Building.
Trying to approach it fresh each script late in the rehearsal process. the silence screams. Brown and his
time, he allowed the actors to build
The approach has apparently aetol'8 achieve powerful intensity,
up a reservoir of responses and
worked
very well. The actors' emoSee THEATRE page 4
only made them memorize the tiona burst
at the seams, and even
'
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Arts Calendar
I,\HIBITIONS

Big Wooden Radio will play at the
Sanctuary, 405 S. Gilbert St., at 9:30
p.m.

'Sevt
into

OVIES
10:15 p.m. -

..

-

8:15 p.m. - "Amateur "
"Superfly"

SATURDAY

-./'

SATURDAY

The Cows of the Amphetamine Reptile
label will play Gabe's at 9 p.m.

•

7:30 p.m. - "Amateur"

The Why Store, of Indianapolis, will
The UI Museum of Art continues its play at Gunnerz at 10 p.m.
e~hibitions of "Status Symbols: African
Textiles and Adornments," "Japanese
MU 330 with guests Great Big Freak
Prints of the Evly Twentieth Century,"
"Ilig Bungalow Suite, " "Japanese will play at The 'Que Sports Bar at 10
Kimonos: A Modern Movement" and p.m.
"Curie Mae Weems: Sea Island
Series:
Big Wooden Radio will play at the
Sanctuary at 9:30 p.m.
, Iowa Artisans' Gallery, 11 7 E. College
St. , is featuring the paintings of local artist
Steve G will play finger -picking
Anne Perkins through Sept. 29.
rhythym and blues guitar at Uncommon
Grounds from 6-11 p.m.
A show of lamps and lamp shades by
Johnson County artists is currently at
Dennis McMurrin will play at The Mill
ARTIFACTS, 331 E. Market St.
Restaurant at 9 p.m.

LIVE MUSIC

OPENING

9:30 p.m. - "Profession: Nee-Nazi'

"Devil in the Blue Dress: Englert
Theatre, 221 E. Washington St., 3379151 .

11 :15 p.m. -

' Big Green: Cinemas I & II ,
Sycamore Mall, 351-6383.
' Steel Big. Steel Little: Campus Theatres, Old Capitol Mall, 337-7484.

"Showgirls," Englert Theatre.

:Columbia recording artist and legend
fo1lke Watt will play at Gabe's, 330 E.
Washington St., at 9 p.m. Advance ticket); are being sold.
:Machinery Hall from 6oston will play
at Gunnerz, 123 E. Washington St., at 10
p,m.
: Mango Jam will play at The 'Que
Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., at 10 p.m.
, Ray Mundo y Tomas will play Latin
vocal and guitar at Uncommon Grounds,
116 S. Dubuque St., from 6-11 p.m.

The dead sounds of Uncle Jon's Band
can be heard at Gabe's at 9 p.m.

READINGS/LECTURES

"The Postman: Campus.

Rock legend Mike Watt will perform at Gabe's 330 E.
Washington St., at 9 tonight. He is making an Iowa City
stop on his endless, 15-year tour.

promising.

"Seven,' Coral IV Theatres, Coralville,
354-2449.
"To Wong Foo, Thanks for Everything. Julie Newmar," Coral IV.

tive with
Guess
but have to
Guess what? It

TONIGHT
Vi si.ting sculptor Dan Peterman will
give a public lecture at 7 p.m. in Room
E100 of the Art Building.

The eve r-fresh No Shame Theater
"Dangerous Minds,· Coral IV.
Noon -2 p.m. - 'Breadfruit and performs original material in Theatre B of
the Theatre Building at 11 p.m.
7 p.m. - "Mozartwoche" presents the Radio Gumbo: a world music show fea"A Walk in the Clouds: a scenic
turing everything from salsa to fo lk and
Kaye Gibbons will read at Prairie
music of the Vienna Philharmonic.
romance in which a young soldier
reggae, with hosts Mike Ashcroft and
falls
in
love
with
a
(Keanu
Reeves)
Lights
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., at 8
Modei Akyea.
SATURDAY
woman, pregnant and abandoned by her
FRIDAY
college professor, while posing as her p.m.
5-7 p.m. - · WRAC(k) Your Brain: a
"Glengarry Glen Ross " will close in husband. Don't try this at home . Coral IV.
women's music show sponsored by the Theatre B of the Theatre Building at 8
7 p.m. - The Los Angeles Chamber
Women's Resource and Action Center,
Orchestra performs Schreker, Ravel and 130 N. Madison St., with hosts loelle p.m.
I'OU
" ". :.......' .
. FRIDAY
J
.
Haydn under the direction of Claudio Neulander and Dan Lieb.
The Bijou Theatre is located in the
Scimone.
SUNDAY
Douglas Unger will read poetry in
Union. Tickets may be purchased at the
10 p.m.-' a.m. - "That Jau Show:
·Westinghouse (or the Myth of Me as University Box Office, located in the Shambaugh Auditorium at 8 p.m,
SATURDAY
the finest jau from its 90-year history, Techological Super Prophet)" will be Union, the day of the film.
hosted by Tim Anderson and Jim Sher- presented in Theatre B of the Theatre
\
lock.
Building at 5 and 9 p.m. Admission is
12:30 p.m. - "NPR World of Opera"
TONIGHT
SUNDAY
free.
presents the world premeire of Thea
Musgrave's 'Simon Bolivar."
THEATRE
7 p.m. - "Amateur"
CONCERTS/EVENTS . {
The UI International Writing Pro-

KRU189.7

9 p.m. - "Profession: Neo-Nazi"

FRIDAY
TONIGHT

TONIGHT

6 p.m, - Organist Delbert Disselhorst will perform a centennial concert
for Leo Sowerby and Paul Hindemilh,
both born in 1695, at Clapp Recitial Hall
in the Voxman Music Building.

"Glengarry Glen Ross " will open in
8 p.m. - Ballet West will present
Theatre B of the Theatre Building at 6 · Peter Pan" at Hancher Auditorium .
p.m.

FRIDAY

Kevin Gordon , formerly of the
7-9 p.m. - "Swingers' Club: with
Rockadiles, will play at Gunnerz at 10 Flounder and Rattler playing the best in
SATURDAY
p.m.
disco - platforms and bell-bottoms FRIDAY
required.
8 p.m. - Ballet West will present
Dennis McMurrin will play at The Mill
Riverside Theater, 213 N. Gilbert St.,
Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington St. , at 6
"Peter Pan" at Hancher Auditorium.
continues its Edward Albee's "Who's
SATURDAY
p.m,
Afraid of Virginia Woolf?" on-stage
through Oct. 6. 338-7672.
SUNDAY
4-7 p.m. - "Blues Explosion: KRUl 's
\Answer to A&E Quiz: 1\premiere blues show, hosted by Kyle Kel- "Glengarry Glen Ross ' continues in
Oleanna
3 p.m . - Ballet West will present
y.
Theatre B of the Theatre Building at 8
p.m.
.
"Peter Pan" at Hancher Auditorium .

SUNDAY

··-..
··-.-.
·-

7 p.m. - "Profession: Neo-Nazi'

"Babe,· Cinemas I & II.

6-7 p.m. - "KRUI Sports Opinion:
featuring KRUI's sports gurus as they cover all the bases from hockey to the
Hawkeyes, with host Andy Roethler.

FRIDAY

SUNDAY

' Clockers, · Campus.

TONIGHT

~ONlGHT

' Superfly"

DIO

KSU191.7

gram will sponsor a reading at Pra irie
Lights at 6 p.m.

FRIDAY
6:45 p.m. - "Profession: Neo-Nazi"

Greg Spatz will read at Prairie Lights
Books at 6 p.m.

ARTS CALENDAR BLANK
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan. Communications Center Room 201N. Dead·
line for submitting items is 5 p.m. MoodilY the week of the event. All items will
be listed in the Weekend section. If event is more than one night, list all dates
and times; if event is an exhibit, list gallery's open times and the show's end
date. Please print clearly.
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David Fincher'
siderably as a d
debut behind H
.wfuI"A1iens3."
His second film,

8:45 p.m. - "Amateur"

CONTINUING

UI Hospitals and Clinics features
Kristin Quinn 's oil paintings in the SUNDAY
Palient and Visitors Activities Center and
Kelly Murray's quilts, fabric sculpture
The Austin Lounge Lizards will play
and mixed media in the Boyd Tower at The Mill Restaurant at 6 p.m. Advance
West Lobby.
tickets are being sold.

ARTS Center & Gallery, 129 E. Washington St., is currently featuring Sara
Bell's photomontage collection, "Raptor
Houses," and Maria Cusumano's exhibit, "Voice of the Soul," in pastels, drawings, paintings and prints.

T.sha Robinson
The Daily Iowan

J

Fans

shoul
Mark Pitlillo
The Daily Iowan
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'Seven' pumps life
into tired story line

perfly·

Tuha Robinson
The Daily Iowan

Neo-NUi'

I

David Fincher's calmed down considerably as a director since his
debut behind the camera of the
awful·Aliens3."
His second fUm , "Seven," loses the
annoying visual distortion and
hyperactive camera work in favor of
a tighter, tenser style. With considerable assistance from a gripping
script and some first-rate acting,
he's put together a film fit to make
audiences forget about his past and
start hoping for his future.
First-time screenwriter Andrew
Kevin Walker may have a shining
career ahead of him as well, though
ifa not apparent until "Seven" gets
fully into gear. He opens his story
by piling on the cop-film cliches fast
and furious.
Guess what? It's the old rookiecop-meets-aging-vet formula, fresh
from the can with no new twists
added. Morgan Freeman is William
Somerset, the hardened, experienced detective a week from retireIDent. Brad Pitt is David Mills, the
promising, newly transferred detective with no big-city experience.
Guess what? They don't get along
but have to work together anyway.
Guess what? It turns out they make

a pretty good team after all. As it
happens, both men are perfectly
suited for their roles and both give
strong, enjoyable performances.
Nevertheless, it's hard to forget
they're playing characters straight
out of the coolde cutter.
Fortunately, Walker leaves the
worst formulas to the fUm's opening
minutes and moves on to a den se
web of plotting somewhere between
"Angel Heart" and "Silence of the
Lambs."
It see m s the normal tranquil
peace of New York City has been
altered by the discovery of a particularly grisly cadaver: an obese man,
force-fed over a period of 12 hours,
until his stomach ruptured. A second, seemingly unrelated murder is
even more discomfiting. A highpriced lawyer is forced at gunpoint
to cut off pieces of his own body to
provide a pound of flesh left in a set
of scales next to his bloodless
corpse.
Somerset's intuition and the murderer's unsubtle clues quickly point
to an unpleasant conclusion - the
killer is "preaching" with a set of
murders based on the seven deadly
sins. Gluttony and greed have
already been crossed off the list, but
the police can expect five more
equally imaginative and grotesque

PetermaR 'N\\\

II read at Prairie

Dubuque St., at 8

··AN IOWA CITY TRADITION"

t

Thanks.lowo City. to< voting us8est IceCreom & Study Spot In Iowa CIty-icon. June 1995

Serving quality e'preS$O since 1980
rt ks'
dn
Stop In for your favortt e
.
Espresso
Cafe Mocha
Cafe Au loit
Cappuccino

AJso the nnest In vegetarian soups

.4'11'" • from
oround the world. Fresh-baked
6.1Pbread 8< deliCious pastries dolly.
1 Mode-to-order sondwiches and or

course. the nnest ice cream In town_

Taste the world at Great Midwestern

THE GREAT MIDWESTERN
.. ICE CREAM CO: ..

Detective David Mills (Brad Pitt) and Lt. William Somerset (Morgan
Freeman) examine the scene of yet another grisly murder in "Seven."
murders to follow.
Walker has an actively unpleasant imagination, and he uses it to
the fullest without overdoing his
theme. (Oliver Stone, take note. ) He
keeps the worst violence off-screen,
though his characters describe it in
gory clinical detail. Fincher com plements this decision by recalling the
deaths through grainy crime scene
photographs and teasing images of
the scenes themselves. The extreme
nature of this metaviolence creates
a nerve-wracking, subtle level of
tension far above the average slasher mystery.
This conceit does get annoying as
Somerset and Mills move through

apartment after apartment in
which light sources vaguely define,
rather than illuminate rooms. Even
Mills' own happy home looks like a
cave full of flashlights . But Fincher's style does leave a lot of unpleasantness to viewers' imaginations,
which already wiU be working overtime as Walker builds to a riveting
- if overly abrupt - conclusion.
For Fincher, "Seven" isn't quite a
triumph of substance over style. It's
more like a triumph of some style
over way too much style. For Walker, however, it's substance all the
way. 'lbgether, they've assembled a
story that'll make viewers cringe
and leave them thinking.

J-----~--------------1
.
_ ' King Stingray's I
I AVEDA
Destgn Studio
I
I
Presents_ ..
I ABBA
RASTA RORY'S I
New Client Deal I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I KMS
Bring In this ad and rece,ive
I
I
$3 off a haircut I

I
I
I

I
I

regularly '16.50

128 1/2 E. Washington St.

• Professional Body Piercing

(above Real Records)

• Autoclave Sterilization
• Fine Body)ewelry

351-7012

~-------~-----------

J

II read poetry in

SIX
FINGER
SATE LLITE

at 8 p.m.

Courtesy of Sony Pictures

Isabelle (Isabelle Huppert) plays the nymphomaniac ex-nun who
befriends mysterious drifter Martin Donovan with amnesia in the
wild film, "Amateur."
at Prairie Ligh3

Now available ...

Fans of di~ector Hartley
should enjoy ~mateur'
Mark Pittillo
The Daily Iowan

Writer-director Hal Hartley's new
film, "Amateur," is an action-comedy about three oddballs whose
• descriptions are nothing more than
elaborate jokes. Isabelle (Isabelle
Huppert, "Heaven's Gate") is a virginal ex-nun who is - she claims also a nymphomaniac. She believes
the Virgin Mary has spoken to her,
80 she befriends a mysterious
drifter named Thomas (Hartley regular Martin Donovan).
It turns out Thomas has amnesia.
In the beginning of the film he
wakes up lying on the street in a
puddle without any knowledge of
hiB past. On hand to reveal Thomas'
secrets is Sophia (Elina Lowensohn,
"Nadja"), porn star and Thomas' former wife. She was the one who
pushed Thomas out a window and
left him for dead. The film ranges in
tone from deep philosophical seriousness to slapstick comedy.
Hartley is heavily influenced by
tbe great French filmmaker J ean
Luc Godard ("Breathl ess," "Hail
Mary"), and I respect that.
Unlike Godard's best work, the
Hartley films I've seen add up to
less than the su m of t h eir parts,
and a lot of the parts ain't that
great.

WHAT GOOD IS
SI'n1NG AlONE
IN \'OUR. ROOM1

Hartley's humor is calculated and
tries so desperately to be "zany" it's
often embarrassing. "How can you
be a nymphomaniac and never had
sex?" Martin asks Isabelle. "I'm
choosy," she replies. This is a typical
Hartley joke, contrived yet somehow conventional.
This problem can't be blamed on
the acting. Huppert, Donovan, and
Lowensohn all deliver nice, minutely choreographed performances. The
problem is definitely the writing.
for hilariou s examples of nutty,.
deadpan dialogue see Godard or any
film by Atom Egoyan.
Now for the positive. There are
some funny sections. Most notable
are Sophia's phone conversation
with the international criminal "Mr.
Jacques," and the reminder to "get a
receipt" for a slice of pizza given to
one of Jacques' henchman by his
partner. And Thomas' situation he turns from dastardly criminal to
nice guy through amnesia - is
provocative.
Hartley has become a technically
skilled director. He's got Godard's
mise-en-scene and editing rhythms
down cold. There are lots of beautifully held long shots and crisp, funny action sequences. Makes me
want to rent "Breathless" or "My
Life to Live" again.

Sunday, October 1
12:00 - 6:00 4-H Fairgrounds

Parking Lot Jam Sessions
Continuous SInge Show
Featuring M:IJ1Y ofE:tsletll lown's

Finest Old. TUlle, nlUCV.l.~S,
and Folk Muslclan.~
Food and Olin.\< Avalbblc 01) Site
(Rain Location: Fairground Sbowbarn)

CD

$11.99

Also available:
Pigeon is the 'Moat PopUlar Bird' - SP 70215
Hear them at Ga"e's
Thursday Nite with Mike Watt!

Domestic/Import
CD's 7'&12" vinyl
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Out-of-Print titles
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in
the
REAL
Underground

41/2 5. Linn St.• 2nd Floor

COMEDY
NIGHI

.,u.u'iiM'ii$3.00 Cover Charge

Willie
Farrell

LIVE AT G.A. MALONE'S

As seen on A&E,
Fox Comedy Central

and the PlaYboY Channel

~rtGfoss
"Crowd pleasing to the end."
t

Fri, Oct 6, 8 pm
Sat & Sun, Oct 7 & 8, 2 & 8 om
Audio description: Saturday, 8 pm & Sunday, 2"pm
SENIOR CITIZEN, UllTUDEfIT AND YOUTII DtlCOUflTl 011 All EVEflTl

for tlckltlnlorm.llon c.1I (319) 335-1160 or In low. outsld. low. City 1-BOO-HANCHER
TOO .nd dls.blllllnl" ulrl .. call 319 335-1158
.
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Risky documentary stares
NaZI· extremes l·n the face

MAD
ContinuedfromPagelC
"In my opinion , no electric
instruments or amplification is the
biggest thing that sets (the band)
a pa rt," said Mad Dash er Greg
Peterson, who plays guitar, violin
and sings.

The difference has earned them
great response from crowds so far.
At a packed Coffee Cellars show
three weeks ago, Mad Dash effectively charmed their audience ,
which sat on the floor in a semicir-

cle around the band and was invited to sing and play along.
"It seems ki nd of like sitti ng
around a campfire. That's kind of
the atmosphere," said Peterson.
"I like the idea of people partici·
pating," he said , suggesting the
open·ended name is another way in
which aud ience creativ ity is
encouraged.
"Maybe we can have a show
sometime in the future where the
audience wrote all the songs," Hoff
said, perhaps only partly joking.

VENUES
they te nd to feed off each other.
And there's more local bands right
slick interior and expensive sound now th an th ere were five years
system. In addition to some rock ago," said Doug Roberson, booking
shows and a weekly blues jam on agent for Gabe's.
Monday nights, Gunnerz has been
pulling in a lot of touring blues acts
Of course, it remains to be seen
and hopes to bring more national which bands from this new generaacts in the future .
tion will survive. It also remains to
"We're a live music club. That's be seen which new music venues
our emphasis," said Mark "Gun- will survive.
ner" Grulke, owner of Gunnerz.
"In the time I've been here, I've
And, of course, there is still The seen a lot of live music clubs open
Mill , 120 E. Burlington St., with and close," Roberson said, in a
regular folk acts and poetry read· sobering reality check.
ings, as well as Gabe's - the standard rock venue for big bands com·
While most in Iowa City seem
ing through the area for years.
hopeful, everyone is still waiting
"We rely on a really good balance anxious ly to see if these new
between touring acts and local ven ues will suffer the fate of those
acts. If the local scene is strong, before them.

Continued from Page lC

Winfried BonengeVSpedal to the 01

Neo-Nazi Ewald Althans spreads a liHIe hatred in the 1993 film "Profession: Neo-Nazi ."
stereotypical skinheads are pre·
Kevin Lawrence
sen t, flanking the seated crowd
The Dai ly Iowan
Winfried Bonengel's disconcerting 1993 "Beruf Neo·Nazi" ("Profession: Neo·Nazi"), allows neoNazis to speak for themselves with
t he hope t h at they will reveal
themse lves to be irrational and
dangerous demagogues.
By not disputing directly with
the featured neo-Nazis, however,
Bo ne nge l risks attracting some
viewers to their rhetoric. This risk
proved too much for some German
states. They banned the film
amidst heated debate over the its
worth, even though a number of
them provided financial support.
The film opens with a shot of the
Toronto skyline to remind us the
events it depicts are contemporary
and in our neighborhoods. We then
go undergr ound to a Nazi rally,
where the camera pans the crowd
to show how incredibly ordinary
the people are. To be sure , the

Kaye Gibbo n's recent novel, "Sights Unseen," speaks
of a child's relations hip to
her mothe r. The North Carolin a fa m ily has to d ea l
with pr ivate d e mons as
well as public rumors, making fo r inten se ly hon es t
c haracters. Th e Kir ku s
Review praises Gibbons as
having "the perfect voice ...
ca p tured in a bea ut iful
tran q u il
mo dul ate d ,
p rose." Gibbon s, a North
Carolina na tive he rself, will
be reading from her nove l
tonight at 8 in Shambaugh
Auditorium.

Germany's
soul is in the
heart of Iowa
Todd Norden
The Dai ly Iowan
Th is weekend , t he Am an a
Colonies will present, "a little bit of
Bavaria" with Oktoberfest. The
annual event feat ures German her·
itage and cult ure, includ in g
scrumptious foods, skilled artisans,
cold beer and oompah music for a
festive and educational celebration.
Oktoberfest is a traditional har·
vest festival that is significant to
the heritage a nd culture of th e
Amana Colonies. Oktoberfest has
been presented in modern form for
over 60 years.
"This is a chance to showcase the
community's st rong t radition in
welcoming visitors from oth er
areas," said Dave Kjolhede, executive director of the Amana Colonies
Convention and Visitors Bureau.
"It's a really good chance to see a
little bit of Germany that you don't
normally see when you vi sit (the
Amana Colonies)."
Presenting the best of Germany
takes quite a while for the Amana
village. "It takes a lot of time to
work on the entertainment, the
parades and the additional food .
Our Oktoberfest committee actual·
Iy plans for this year·round . We
have to consider if we need to make
changes with our events or if we
may possibly have to stru cture
around different events to fit everything into a schedule," Kjolhede
said.
There are plenty of differ ent
things to do and see this weekend.
Consider touring Iowa's only operating wool mill. Take in the sounds
of Sepp, the German zither player
a nd yod eler. Learn how to ca st
pewter. Purchase a souvenir from
the Oktoberfest craft. show. Maybe
even just relax, have a beer and
watch Juggling Jack & His Magic
Act or Fax the Mime.
If you're looking for the fine st
German song and dance, then pull
on the lederhosen and join the peo·
pie of Amana. Admission is free.

and chanting "White power!" But
there are also grandmothers, chil·
dren and even one Indian man who
explains his Aryan heritage.
The primary character, Edwald
Althans is deceptively well-man·
nered and h an dsome, Alth ans
clearly sees Bonengels's attention
as his chance to reach a wider
audience.
The film follows Althans through
Germany and Eastern Europe as
he exercises his "profession,' net·
working with other European fas·
cist groups, speaking and reading
and disrupting guided tours at
Auschwitz.
What the film fails to mention is
that after its release, Althans was
outed by Dutch journalists and
ousted,from the Nazi party for his
homosexuality.
This controversial film is a step
toward the ending of Neo-Nazi
hatred.
.

Rocker Watt adds
I.e. to '15,year tour'
Jonathan Hansen
The Daily Iowan
If you don't know who Mike Watt is, you're probably thinking, "OK
now, really. Punk legend?" And no one would blame you. Not many pe0ple deserve the title oflegend.
If you know who Watt is, however, or anything of his 15-year musical
career - including work in such invaluable bands as the Minute Men
and fIREHOSE - you're probably not questioning the legendary statUi
of the heralded bass player.
And even if you don't know of Watt's illustrious career, you may be
aware of his recent solo album, ball·hog or tugboat?, which features
nearly 50 rock heavyweights from the Beastie Boys, Nirvana, Peal Jam,
Sonic Youth, Dinosaur Jr., the Red Hot Chili Peppers and t he Lemon·
heads. to name a few.
The record has. been lauded by some as a worthy tribute to one of the
most important musicians in rock today, and derided by others as a gra·
tuitous, over-extended, good 0)' boy ego trip. Apparently, Watt anticipated both opinions when naming the album with Ii question implicitly
relating to himself: ball·hog (think basketball here) or tugboat?
It's likely either perception is fine with Watt; just let him play. Watt \
has a reputed passion for touring and playing live. He claims to have
been touring for 15 years - straight.
Watt himself is certainly enough star-power to drive his appearance
tonight at Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St., at 9:00 p.m. And with someone
like Watt, you can never tell just what may happen.

Captain Hook and the
a pas de deux to remember!

THEATRE
Continued from Page IC

yet retain the raw edge of Mamet's
style.
"It is easy to rely on the language: the language is powerful.
Yet there is an emotional power
behind the the language. There is a
beauty within the vernacular....
(Mamet) has a concise use of language that is 80 compelling that
(one ) can only be led down that
path,~ Brown said.
Phillip Lynch, who plays Roma

- one of the top salesmen, was
inspired by "Glengarry" because it
"leaves a lot for the actor to fill," he
said.
The "rich bleak landscape" of the
play is realized through a minimalist set and har sh lighting, which
give the play an almost sterile look
and feel. The affect works quite
well since it allows the audience to
focus on the action of the play.
These are desperate men and
they will do anything - steal,
maim perhaps even kill, to survive.
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$4.95

KAY

t GIBBONS

OtOOle from Salad Maisoni
Clricken. Salad Veronique

BBQ Steak Sa1ad
AtIailtic Salmon Sa1ad
AlL
Clricken. Taro Salad
LUNCH SAlADS and Oassic Ceaser
Tuesdays &Thursdays! 210 ~3~2: St.

". . "." ', .,.,., Peter Pan

'A NEW PRODUCTION OF J. M. BARRIE'S CLASSIC· CHOREOGRAPHY BY PETER ANASTOS
MUSIC BY CARMON OELEONE' FLYING BY THE FOY FAMILY

Fri and Sat, Sept 29 and 30, 8 pm
Sun, Oct 1, 3 pm

Thursday Night Fever

DISCO NIGHT

$1 Bottles $1 Shots
For the Funk of it!
Join us and participate in
the KRUI Radiothon
Broadcasting Live! Tonight.

~~mnot

call
ilop-faol
Richard
Tognetti

drives six hours
to surf the
perfect wave, loves
Jimi Hendrix and
the World Wide
Web, wears Doc
Martens and
an earring,
uses raw gut on a
Gagliano
violin from 1724,
and at 29 leads
what the Washington Post calls
·one 01 the world's
finest small
orchestras. •
rind them· on the
World Wide Web at
http://'itWw.ibm.com.au/ACO

UNIt1N

121 E. College • 339·7713
BIGG~ DAMN BAR IN 1BE BIG TEN!

Senior Citizen, UI Student and Youth Discounts on all events
For Ticket Information call (319) 335-1160
or in Iowa outside Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER
TO Oand disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-1158
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

. IOWA CITY. IOWA

HANCHER
I

SUPPORTED BY THE NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FORTHE ARTS
AND GROUP 5 HOSPITALITY

The Australian
Chamber Orchestra
"Their playing as an ensemble has a single-mindedness few orchestras of any sixe achieve." - L.A. Times
"Enthusiasm, even loY, embraced the audience." -the Brisbane Courier
Accompanied by Lorraine Hunt, Meno Soprano
"One 01 America's most dl.tlnellve vocal artl. ts" - San Francisco Examiner

Program includes music by Handel, C. P. E. Bach, Respighi, Puccini, and Janacek

AT THE TOP

MUSICCHA

Carey's latest si
debuts at No. 1
board's Pop am
chart.

Wednesday, Odober 11, 8 pm
The State Roam will be serving an Australian feast before the concert.
For reservations call (3191-335·1507.
Senior Citizen, UI Student and Youth Discounts on all even Is

FOR TICKET INFORMATION
Call (319) 335·1160 or in Iowa outside Iowa City l·SOO·HANCHER
TOO and dilabilities inquiries call (319) 335·1158
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